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COAL STRIKE. This violence has continued and stead
ily increased, notwithstanding repeat
ed disavowals by Mr. MitcheH, and it 
is clear that he either cannot or will 
not prevent it, and that the rights of 
the other workmen cannot be protect
ed under the supremacy of, the Mine 
Workers' Union.

Thp coal companies believe that the 
wages paid in the coal regions are fair 
and full,' and that the business in its 
normal condition has been able to 
stand if the capital invested is to have 
any reasonable return. The profits 
have been small, several of the com
panies have become bankrupt and 
been reorganized several times. Sev
eral have never paid dividends and 
the dividends of the others have been 
a small return for the capital invest
ed. It is not, however, the purpose of 
this statement to discuss this ques
tion.

The undersigned are not, ; and never 
have been, unwilling to submit all 
questions between them and their 
workmen to any fair tribunal for de
cision. They are not willing to enter 

the president of the United States, to into arbitration with the Щпе Work- 
whom shall > toe referred all questions era Union, an organization chiefly 
at issue between the companies and composed, of men. in a rival and com- 
their own. employes, whether they be- petltive interest, and they are not 
long to a union or hot, and the decl- willing to make any arrangement 
sion of the commission shall be ac- which will not secure to the 
cepted by the operators. The com- working, and all now or hereafter 
mission is to consist of an army <Jr who wish to work, whether they be- 
navy engineer officer, an expert min- long to the Mine Workers’ Union or 
ing engineer not connected with the the right and opportunity to work 
coal mining properties, one of the in safety and without personal insult 
judges of the United States court o£ 01 bodily harm to themselves or their 
the eastern district of Pennsylvania, families. For these reasons the arbi- 
a man of prominence eminent as a so- trations heretofore proposed have been 
otologist and a man who by active par- declined.
ticipation in mining and selling coal is И will be remembered that at the 
familiar with the physcal and com- conference in Washington October 3 
mercial features of the business. The we made the following offer: That we 
operators also make a part of their would take up at each colliery any 
proposition that the miners shall re- alleged grievance, and in the event of 
turn to work as soon as the commis- a failure to make satisfactory adjust- 
sion is constituted and cease all inter- ment> the questions at issue to be sub- 
ference with non-union men. The mitted to the final decision of the 
commission to name a date when its judges of the court of common pleas 
findings shall $>e effective and to gov- ,the district in which the colliery is 
ern conditions of employment between located. This offer was made in good 
the companies and their own employes tal£h and we desire here to reaffirm it. 
for at least three years. The coal companies realize that the

The statement was read tô the pre- urKent public need of coal and the ap- 
sident as an act of courtesy before 'Prehension of an inadequate supply for 
being given to the press. -the approaching winter, calls for an

earnest effort to reach a practical con- 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—Secretary elusion which will result'in an Increas- 

Cortelyou, by authority of those pre- ed supply, and the presidents of the 
sent at the White House, made public , companies desire to make effort to 
the following authorized statement ' that end which does not Involve the 
concerning the conference:

“J. P. Morgan came to Washington ted to their care and of the men who 
with his partner, Mr. Bacon, at the re- are working and seeking to work in 
quest of the coal companies, who de- . their mines. This responsibility they 
sired that as a matter of courtesy j must bear and meet as best they can. 
their statement should be shown to They therefore re-state their position:

That they are not discriminating 
against the United Mine Workers, but 
they Insist that the "miners’ union 
shall not discriminate against or re
fuse to work with non-union mem ; 
that there shall be no restriction or 
deterioration in quantity or quality of 
work, and that owing to the varying 

understood, and therefore make the і physical conditions of the anthracite 
following statement of facts: j mines each colliery is a problem by it-

•‘There are in the "anthracite regions! self. 
about seventy-five operating compan
ies and firms, and 147,000 miners and I pointed by "the president of the Unit- 
workmen, (of which, thirty thousand 
are under age), comprising some 20 
nationalities add dialects.

“Of these workmen possibly- one. half 
belong to the United Mine Workers’
Union, of which John Mitch el is pre- 

That organization Was orig
inally formed in the bituminous- 6oal 
region and three-fourths -of its mem
bers are miners of bituminous coal, 
and bituminous coal is -eokl in active 
competition with anthracite coal. The 
remaining workmen in the anthracite 
fields either belong to no union what
ever or do not belong to the Mine 
Works’s’ Union. —

The present strike was declared by 
the Mine Workers’ Union on the 10th 
day of May, 1902.
many workmen not belonging to or 
not willing to follow the. organization, 
were working in and about tire mines.
From seventeen to twenty thousand 
are now at" Work. Many more have 
wished to work, but have been pre
vented by a course of violence and in
timidation towards those working and 
towards theiz families, accompanied 
by the destruction of their .property 
and thé fear of death- or bodily harm 
to every man who wishes to exercise 
his right to work.

A schedule is annexed hereto show
ing some of the things done to create 
this region of -terror and every in
stance stated can be verified by refer
ence to the office of the law—eivil and 
military—in the anthracite region.

-f.- P- Fowler, president Scrantw Coal Co.
Elkhlll Coal and Iron Co. ^ ч
" H. M. Olyphant, president Delaware am 

Hudson Co.
Alfred Walters, president6 Lehigh Valla 

Coal Co. t
"тГ2:Ж T“eresut£ Parii ThrlUed With HoFror By

ment was .not brought from New York, as it —
had not been completed. , TWO De|tuS)

- * w— 1 Ґщ
WIlSfeBSBARRH, Pa., Oct. 14І—(Pre

sident Mitchell when shown, a synqp- 
sis of the statement issued from 
White House early this mornln 
which the operators agree to arl 
tion, refuapd to make any com 
and immediately retired.

A few moments later a full copy .of 
the statement was brought to strike -
headquarters, but he refused to get up ÇARIS, Oct. 13.—Bradsky, the 
to see itz The correspondents talked' nWE and a companion were killed by 
with him through the transom of hie tai}$Ps trom a balloon this morning, 
bedroom and in answer to further pTadsky’s balloon started from the 
questions he said he knew about whhit ae onautio station at Vaugirard, a. 
the statement contained. While no suburb of this city, being on a trial 
official Information can be had at thfa; After preliminary manoeuvring
time, it Is now believed the arbitration* a ropte attachment, Bradsky re
plan proposed by the operators will be leased- the balloon and proceeded south- 
entirely satisfactory and -the miners’ ward.at a height of 300 to 400 feet. The 
officials may waivè any objectionpropellers of the machine appear- 
tHêy may have and accept It. work well. T"ae rudder, however,

» was not quite successful. About 9.20 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—'The proposition ***? ballo<to had returned to above the 

of the coal operators was a result of the J POmt ef departure, and then It gradu- 
vlslt of Secretary Root tp New York and Ms 
conference with Mr. Morgan on Saturday.
Mr. Morgan at that time expressed a keen 
Interest In the situation and a dèéire -to 
bring about an adjustment If possible. Fol
lowing this talk with Secretary Root there 
Was a conference in New York today at 
which the proposition of the coal operators 
was agreed to, and Mr. -Morgan was dele
gated to bring it to* the president in the be
lief that such would be the courteous course 
and the best "way of promulgating the offer 
of settlement.

The next move will be the presentation 
of the matter to the miners, and it is prob
able that President Mitchell will be invited 
to come to Washington to consult with the 
president. It is believed here that he will 
at once accept the proposition.

TRAGEDY. V .Щ St John, A B.. Oct. 16th, 1802.
■

Suits and Overcoats HiOperators Offer to Submit 
Matter to a Commission You would feet comfortable, look neat and well dressed inside 

a new Suit and Overcoat from this store. The two would cost 
you a very little more than either would cost yota at other stores* 
We give perfect fit and satisfaction with every purchase. Call 
and see goods and prices.

MBITS OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
BOYS OVERCOATS - 
BOYS SUITS - -

To Be Appointed By the President 
of the United States,

Caused By Bradeky's Car Breaking 

AWav From Balloon—Both Men -
e
в
a-

Bashed to Death.The Miners to Return to Work as Soon 
as the Commission la Constituted— 
Its Finding to Be Effective for at 
Least Three Year»—Statement of the 
Operators’ Case.

$4.00^ 6,00, 7 00, 7.60, ft 76 to 12.00 
$8.00, 460, 6.00, &00, 6.7ft to 1400 

• $8.60, 4-26, 56», 6.00, 7 00 and up
Ш0, 1-66,186, 2.90, 2.60) to &26 

SUITS AND OVBHCOATS TO ORDER, $10-00 AND UP

I
I

aero-
ь

Г

J. N. HARVEY,WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—The oper
ators have agreed to the appointment 
of a commission to be' appointed by

SIR MICHAEL HERBERT, OTTAWA.
mmCoal Dealer. Kicking Over Cheap Rate. 

IW I. O. R.The New British Ambassador to 
ГГ-. J the United States.ally mounted higher and higher, until 

It disappeared in the clouds.
The prefect of police later received 

a despatch announcing the balloon 
had fallen near St. Denis, 5 1-2 miles 
from the centre of Paris, and adding 
that its two occupants were killed.

When the balloon was above St. 
Ains, near St. Denis, the ropes attach
ing the car to the balloon 'broke from 
some unknown cause, and the car, 
with Its occupants, M. Bradsky and 
Morin, his companion, was dashed to 
the groun$, and the aeronauts met in
stantaneous death. The balloon Itself 
disappeared in the -clouds.

mem now
over^th^ °Ct I1—CoaI dealers- all 
aminst th»C^”try аГЄ UR in arms
ekaess1\ Ж
ÿStto ratthe munlciPa»«ea to scll lt

Dltî |d aB °rder for 6.000 tone Of soft
WASHINGTON, Oct. U.-According on Tuesday the "ord^iV8

to appointment made on Sunday, Sir w111 be signed, a member of th« „ 
Michael Herbert, the new British am- eminent said today 
bassador, was presented to the preel- decision might he considered ®
dent today by Secretary Hay. The <*е coal dealers, but they had 
presentation took place at the tem- tailed to realize their dutv to 
porary White House amd this was pro- “unity aud the ministers vomd 
bably the first occasion since- . the swerve from their action The w.ît 
White Houge Has been occupied as the anthracite, which came inyraterdlvto 
presidential mansion that the crëden- local dealers, is most unsд+ьГгЛ. 1 
tlals of an ambassador or minister Over 25 years ago the M»nl y\ 
bave heen received outside of its ^ernme^t ^uandered^ thouSs

flrgwhtoh .Г^8иааІаЇЬ1^:wtre^t completed^Se^^ ^ 
aador proceeded directly to the temporary Mullin is Senator Jas. Mc-
Whlte House with the full staff of the em- m-nt ® h®re to induce the govern-
haasy in their dlt-lomatic uniforms. Secre- ™ent to band over the unfinished wort
tary Hay, meeting him at this point, pre- to a company in which ha fnea work 
sented him to President ReosevMt in toe The retirement nf q,- » interested.
parlor, on the second floor of the house, from the „,„ЄПІ f S,r НепгУ Strong
The $resentation was made in the usual „ , . tne supreme court and his an 
fonn, with the important exception that the Pomtment as chairman of the ipresident, though progressing rapidly to- аіоаЧо codify the statute™ ae„f°“mIs' 
ward recovery, heeded his physcians’ warn- nounced after- тІ statutes,, will be an- 
ing and remained seated. “ arter I’S.urier’s return. An in-

The ceremony was brief, consisting In the Which occurred in tHe courtpresentation of tod nerw ambassador by Sec- Friday tends to confirm them 1 
retary Hay delivery by toe ambassador of court was on the nnint , h
his credentials, a felicitous speech by the and thoty-r!? /he point of
ambassador expressive of the pleasure It , chlef lustfee was.scanning the
gave him to return to Washington and an Ust ot appeals, when a learned hZ,**. 
appropriate response from toe president, made a suggestion tn brother
That was all 9f the, ceremony, and when it you will nnt v him* Yoa know
was over Sir Michael, who is a long time ..ту,,, b® here after the 20th.”
friend of the president, accepted Mr. Roose- trwlli У°и be good enough ” said 
velt’s invitation to be seated, and the two Henry -to his colleague “nnt “ 
had a long personal chat. yourself ahn„> ^, . 0t to concern

The new ambassador wiTl take rank next The chief . У "private affairs.”;s. “• .иаіьй «'S,’.11'"™ w«bly

in your hands a letter from the King my 0, ae fiffure3 for 
august sovereign, accrediting me as*his am- fiow an increase

^,the.!P,nlt.ed States ot'Amertca. Quarter millions in ImnortV «
**,ia hi8h mission to me His millions in exports and, fiveMajesty charged me .to maintain ’ and d exports. The duty cojlect-Strengtheh the good relations which so edJDf£eased by >1,110,000.

Un® su^.b€tWeen Great Brtta,ti aad tbe stPiH(llt an,d George Robertson of
tlén^fo 1 «fTe lon8 had a profound admira"- thé governm^if3/SlQnets appointed by 

peoPle and institutions of the ernz^ent tQ терои. upon the best
fide4 °Ier you 80 ably pfe- ^btIe ®uard to he adopted by Cana
Mae, and no task could be more congenial to <Uan railways reached rtttr,,, У , ?a 
moor more In conformity with my personal During -fh= fea, ed °tta'va today, sentiments than that of carrying7 out mv 1 - P®-®1 Jjx weeks they have
sovereign’s commands. 7 8 ut m? travelled extensivfiy over ггї ттГ.УЇ

“I telly realize the difficulty of replacing States railways Уетять!ЬЄ United 
and deeply lamented S guards In use to the cattle

80Г' who strove so steadfastly and success- тя„- ^„USe the. republic and also 
to!’7(І?. d"w ci<»er toe bonds which unitoi y models- They gp to St
tb® two countries, and whose honesty In- On Tuesday, returning _1
tegrity and other high qualities gained for a month’s time tn. about
him In so marked a manner the respect and of many Aw, Є* A'practical, teat

of the American people; “tfferent guards will
, 1 undertake his succession trust- ei^ber tn Montreal
ja*Ja_your Indulgence, and no effort shall OTTAWA Oct , ,

“In ooncluslon. Sir, allow me to express of muntouLtm^1184 them aad la <avor 
wilfarer7fln8!nMre wlahes tor УОВГ personal ^ ,re«ard‘nK coal rates

and for your rapid restoration to tile Intercolonial. They threaten
be8lth- еЦШіІІІІ** dtscrlmtoatloa Is

mwed iitiukctlous. win he taken., 
awtast the municipal authorltieZ 
ministers^ discussed the matter
£?an£touf toatïkeni^.,B^tI ^üre

r*№kSt^and thls

coal mennnilZ1^ ^ve close their doors 
ted1^ t cht°ee ts Made. It is sugges- 
t d a ,alr ап-angement would be 
to make a cut on the I. C. R rate of 
one-third, applicable Є °f

Presented Шя Credentiâlâ to Roose- 
velt—The Text of the Speeches 

Exchanged - President 
Remained Seated.

л

-council

NOTES.
BOSTON, Oct. 1Д.—The committee In LATER PARTICULARS,

charge of yesterday’s meeting has sent a p.RTo rw m,. .check for 32,600 to Indianapolis, toe miners’ - FARI8, UCt, 13. The catastrophe 
headquarters, as the first instalment of their sent a thrill of horror through Paris,
"тамаопа „ -rn, following the disaster to the Brazilian

a AM AQUA, Pb. , Oct. lo. There wsb tiO, ’я ргп-туя n.t- liumat  «_noticeable increase today in the number of . August Severo, who was
men at work in the mines in this district. кШесі May 12 last, and whose balloon,
The first city troop of Philadelphia, a part started from the same shed
of the 6th regiment and a detachment -6fc southern quarter of Paris as did Па battery A patrolled toe roads and paths Г fa S’ as did **
leading to the collieries. Bradsky s balloon today.

LONDON, Oct 13,—At a meeting today of The principle of the litter’s ship 
the Rhonda Valley Miners’ Federation It had been warmly discussed and Its as.was voted unanimously to ask toe executive r~T. „ “ Г
council of the South Wales Miners’ Fédéra- cent was awaited with the keenest 
tion to grant toe striking coal miners in the interest.
United States a much larger donation than friends of De Bfgdaky’s and the lat-
the $5,000 recently despatched- them by the ter>g ™.Jfe we , . .. t t .
South Wales Federation. This sum was de- „ s- w“e> ^er® Present at the start,
dared to be totally inadequate. Mme. De .Bradsky, though anxious

4hat her husband should demonstrate 
?the success of his invention, 
ed his
emotion, especially as the conversa
tion of the. spectators turned on the 
fatal ending of Severo’s experiment. 
De Bradsky first tried the ascensional 
screw: situated bélow the car, and the 
airship held by ropes, rose easily and 
maintained Its equilibrium. De Brad
sky was satisfied and said he would 
manoeûvre over the drilling ground 
opposite the Trocadero.

A whistle was blown, men released 
the ropes, tile propelling screw behind 
was slet in motion and,the airship was 
pointed m the proper direction. But 
suddenly a southwest wind sprang up 
and the airship swerved to the north
east instead of to the northwest.- Cros- 

./ ing the main boulevards, the airship 
’ executed a number of evolutions; but 

continued northward with the wind, 
eventually disappearing over the great 
white ÈasiUca of the Church of the 
Sa'cned Heart on top Of the hill of 
Mont Matre. The aeronaut's Wife,and 
their friends .waited ait the shed from 
8 till 10 and grew anxious at his pro
longed absence.

When the balloon was perceived at 
an Immense height this increased the 
anxiety, a* It was known the airship 
was never intended to rise to such - a 
point. It was, however, merely the 
inflated envelope which drifted back 
across Baris after the accident had 
relieved it of the weight of the car. A 
few minutes later a telegram arrived 
with the news of the disaster.

STORY OF AN EYE WITNESS. 
An eÿè witness named Aubert gave 

the following account of the accident :
“I was standing on -the steps of my 

building yard when I heard a voice 
calling. I looked up and saw an air
ship a hundred yards in the air. M. 
Morin wgs leaning out of -the car and 
asked through a megaphone where 
was a suitable spot to descend. I In
dicated a- place in the neighborhood 
and the airship proceeded to the direc
tion I had indicated. A few instants 
later I saw the balloon turn sharply 
and at the sâme moment I heard a 
noise like the tearing of cloth. The 
piano wires attaching the front of the 
car /to the balloon had broken. Other 
wires followed suit, the car became 
detached and it fell *6 the ground 200 
yards distant. Tbe balloon itself 
bounded up in the air and disappear
ed. I hurried to the spot and found 
M. De Bradsky dead and terribly 
bruised beneath the motor. M. Morin 
was lying under the remainder of the 
car. He lived but a few moments.”

■

in a

SA number of aeronauts,
abandonment of the Interests commit-

witness- 
departure with considerable

CAMPOBJELLO FISH ^AIR.

CAMPOBELLO, Oct. 11—The annual 
fair and regatta of the -Charlotte Co. 
Fishery Association was held at 
Welchpool, Thursday, Oct. 9.

The exhibit of fish was unusually 
good, and the following prizes 
awarded: - ■
- Smoked herring—Silbs Mitchell, 1st; 
Franklin Calder, 2md;_ Levi/ Mitchell,

- - «lack-salted large -
thews, 1st; Clarence 
Levi Mitchell, 3rd.

Heavy-salted large cod—Qscar Mat
thews, 1st; Beverly Lank, 2nd; 
merson Brown, 3rd.

Slack-salted medium cod—Levi6 Mit
chell, 1st; Oscar Matthews, 2nd 
Charles Calder, 3rd.

HeaVy-salted medium cod—Clarence 
Matthews, 1st; Beverly Lank, 2nd; 
Levi Mitchell, 3rd.

Slack-ealted dried pollock — Oscar 
Matthews, 1st; Clarence "Matthews, 
2nd; Charles Calder, 3rd.

Heavy-salted dried politick—Oscar 
Matthews, 1st; Beverley Lank, 2nd; 
Levi Mitchell, 3rd.

Pickled cod—Levi Mitchell, 1st; Os
car Matthews, 2nd; * Clarence Mat
thews, 3rd. The judges wete Wallace 
Calder end Abraham Matthews.

Owing to a heavy downpour of rain, 
the sports arranged for thé ferenotin 
had to be postponed. But about 
the rain ceased and the afternoon 
was quite pleasant, so that before 
night a. large number had gathered. 
The Campobello brass band furnished 
excellent music throughout the after
noon. : ,

A number of boat races were sailed, 
the most Interesting of which was the 
race for the “Ganong uup.” The boats 
entered for this contest were ther 
Vera Evelyn, Lulu L., Ena and Elsie, 
and Osprey.

The race was won by the. Vera 
Evelyn, owned by Frank Calder of 
Campobello. The time made by the’ 
different boats over the course was as 
follows:;.Vera-Evelyn, 1 hr. 64 min. 37 
sec; Lulu L„ 1 hr. 56 min, 24 sec.; Os
prey, 1 hr. 59 min. 14 sec. ; Ena and 
Elsie, 2 hr. 49 sec. This is the second 
time the cup has been taken by the 
Vera Evelyn, it having to be taken 
three times toy the same boat before 
being held permanently. / 'rtie wind 
blew a fresh breeze from, the north
west. All races were started by ,a 
gun from the cruiser Curlew.

A 6 p. m. a sumptuous dinner was 
served in the large dining room of the 
Owen Hotel, J. J. Alexander proprie
tor, of which quite, a large number 
partook, 
toasts
which was ably and . eloquently 
sponded to by Rev. Mr. Bowers, who 
has had the opportunity of meeting 
His Majesty on two or three occa
sions. The second toast, the President 
of the -United States, was responded 
to toy Ebon Holmes, of Eastport, and 
Clifton Clark of Boston. Our Rulers 
was responded to by G. W. Ganong, 
M. P., and Цг. Armstrong of St. An
drews; The Fishermen, responded to 
toy Capt. Pratt, and the Ladies, re»' 
sponded to by Miles F. McCutcheon.

The last .feature of the fair was the 
grand ball in the large and well suited 
hall of the Owen. The music was sup
plied by Beale’s orchestra of Eastptirt, . 
and nearly a hundred and fifty couples 
“tipped the light fantastic toe” till 
the wee small hours of the. morning.

The race which was postponed owing 
to the unfavorable weather, was sail
ed Friday. Of the four boats entered 
the Vera Evelyn took first money, St. 
Mark second, and Bn* and Elsie thitd.

The committee In. charge of the races 
were Capt Pratt, Silas Mitchell, John 
F. Calder, ’Çhepherd Mitchell and 
Thaddeus Calder.

1■
The 

adjourning,
the president before it was made pub
lic. Having been laid before the presi
dent by Mr. Morgan, it is now given 
to the press.

To the public—“The managers of the 
different coal properties comprising 
the anthracite coal fields, wish their 
position in the present strike to be

were. *Sir .

-M ...
e«4—Oscar’MS*

Matthews, 2nd;
one

We suggest a commission to be ap- the three months 
of two and three-ed States (if he is willing to perform 

that public service), to whom shall be 
.referred all questions at issue between 
the respective companies and their 
own employes, whether they belong 
to. a union or not, and the decision of 
that commission shall be accepted by 

The commissltin is to be consti-

Bm-

eident.
us.
tuted as follows :

1— An officer in toe engineer corps of 
either the military or naval services of the 
United States.

2— -An expert mining engineer, experienced
in toe mining of coal and other mineral», 
and not in any way connected with coal 
mining properties, either anthracite or bit
uminous. ' • "

3— One of the Judges : of toe United States
courts of the eastern district of Pennsyl
vania, • />

4— А man of prominence, eminent as a so
ciologist.

6-А man who by active participation in 
mining and selling coal is familiar with the 
physical and commercial features of the 
business.

It being the understanding that Immedi
ately upon toe constitution of such com
mission, in order that idleness and non- 
production may cease Instantly, the miners 
will return to work and cease all interfer
ence with and persecution of any non
union men who are working or shall here
after work. The findings of this commission 
shall fix toe date when the same shall be 
effective and shall govern the conditions 
of employment between the respective com
panies and their employes for a term of at 
least three years.

George F. Baer, president Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron Co., Lehigh and 
Wilkesbarre Coal Co., Temple Iron Co.

В. B. Thomas, chairman Pennsylvania 
Coal Co., Hillsides Coal and Iron Co.

W.« H. Truesdale, president Delaware, 
Lnckawanna and Western R. R. Co.

be made
or Ottawa, e

Since that time

noon

re-
plted-thlS expreeslon President Roosevelt re-

gratiicati^^rvlSrf^ou^harosX
letter whereby your sovereign acetedita you 
as his ambassador to the United States, and 
to welcome you in that capacity, 
especially pleasing to me that Hi 
Jesty’s choice has fallen

out
The

lnfor-
are

It' is 
a Mar

. _ I upon one WÜO, 4>yprevious official residence in this country; 
is so agreeably known here and wfod is,
»nIeo«?r’ ®° х.Т'У **tted by acquaintance with the workings of our government and 
by personal association with our people to 

.out His Majesty’s announced wish 
that the conduct of our mission may con
tribute to maintain and strengthen the good 
relations which so fortunately exist between 
Great Britain and the United- States. I am 
happy, In turn, to „0„ulw juu ut - 
high purpose on the part of this govern
ment and of our earnestness to advance in 
all attainable ways, the good will and mutual 
esteem that mark the intercourse -of the two nations.

Your tribute to the memory of your 
lamented predecessor’s eminent qualities 
awakens a responsive sentiment among us 
who so sincerely deplore his death with І 
e^nseftf personal loss. Itfs my earnest haoe 
that you, following in hie footsteps, wilt 
win in no less measure than he the confld- 

• and -regard of the American govern-
ttent and people, and. thus continue his good work.

Accepting your kindly wishes tor my per> - 
1 ask to, convey to HisMajesty the cordial wishes I express in the a 

name of this government and of my country
men for His Majesty’s continued health and 
happiness and for the prosperity of the 
great nation over which he has been called to rule.

Under the ■Ш

and at the same time remit the'duty 
for the benefit of the district 7
ly.to pçpflt by any reduction 
colonial rates.

*

SbASXTSSS..61 *-
Cartwright discredits the report 

Borden’s interview in Boston. He 
B*ye the fast line matter will 
settled until Laurier returns." •

xWkAt - A BURGLAR

iS*-’
a ^an° 5e >w ln the room was

<55 sWBt№ *•ш-

THEN HE IlAD TO “BUY.” îüwf^fllîÿ1 ta the floor. The men.
(Brook^sgle.) Jgu-t-ço^wanc, What arq you doing

R happened at a club, and thé victim as-, •é’EÏÏS, adswe”!d OrAtay Apologetically,
,2565г never ш “•praotlcal joke»- '*°
W«it-sa*^8“B^1‘pardon, o'ld"mah/^'m!» do^wh^t'5 7°U ‘"‘w’t07 You œ®d haTe 
wWSt through the motions..of taking some- ,ou wanted to do all.toe easier
thinjrfrc^ toe victim’s coat. J ba(i

Where did you get Itf akkéfl thé 'friend, t*„?J?teLsl;col< “■ *w|- ""A shot makes a’ 
holding up a/ long golden hair. . d dreT® a crowd,-I might have had
, МУ wife’s,” replied toe victim, ^prompt- ,*he“ Fto .dia toe tooot-ly. t t?g. And teeides, he - added, , smiling,
..The-friend laughed in that aggrtWadng way ? toe little kid. . YOU hadn’t; thought(bat expres.es doubt 8 f about her, had youГ’-Geofge,-Hyde ftea-

Thereupon the victim took the hah- and toU' Octover Uppincott’a Magazine. 
heM it up to the light 
і ‘ '♦lie’s," he repeated again, but helordtei uncomfortable.

I*»* you sure’” asked the friend.
km0-*' 'ÎLV*' BU"’° asserted toe victim, wumly. “Why do you aakî”

Been use,-' replied the victim, “I found 
the hair on Barker’s coat a few’ minutes •go.”

-The victim tried to laugh, but it wa*.hard 
work. However, he took the friend and one 
от two others to h place where they could 
“smiW

not like- 
on Ihter-

LANTERNS On-

of
iiit be

'

SAW.

(Cold Blast Lant
erns will hot blow 
out.

he looked.■ M. De Bradsky was a Hungarian 
baron, 36 years fi>f age, rich and clever, 
and had been to the diplomatic ser
vice. Hie made his first ascension in 
1901. Morin was his engineer. He 
leaves a widow and three children.

Lachambre, the constructor of the 
airship, says he had no confidence : in 
the mechanical ‘part of the airship', 
’but says the balloon had- perfect sta
bility and conetltued real progress in
asmuch as there was no pitching or 
sudden shocks. The defects were" that 
the car was too. light and that the 
motor and • guiding screw were too 
weak. • *.-

After dinner" the following 
were proposed: Our King,

re-

Plain Tin and Jap
anned Climax Lant
erns, Grtik and Lift, 
a little lower in price 
than the Cold Blast

L Lanterns, Globes,
1 Burners and Wicks.

m?n

mind

AMERICAN CHRISTIANS.
1 InORFOLK, Va-, Oct. 13.—The American 

Chriatian convention today elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing quadrennial: 
President, Rev. Oliver W. Powers of Ohio; 
vlfce-presldent, Rev. B. S. Batcheler of 
Massachusetts: secretary, Rev. J. F. Bur
nett of Indiana; secretary pf Missions, Rev. 
'J. Bishop of Ohio; secretary of education, 
Rev. W. M. Baker of Ohio; secretary of 
Sunday schools, Dr. C; A. Tilllngbast, 
Rhode Island; secretary of Endeavor de
partment, Rev. Horace Wann, Ohio; secre
tary department of finance. Rev. John Blood, 
Pennsylvania.

0. J. McCULLY, M. D.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. H. R, C ft* LONDON.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DBIASKS OF

BYB. BAN, NOSE AND ТНВ0АТ 
tea отамАю strut. '"i>

onee Hours—із lo U; f to «: t to «.42,44,48; Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St John, V. B.
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ШшSEE

HAT THE
lC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OP-------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
CP EYEBY

BOTTLE OF

ASTDBIA
noria is put up in cue-size bottle* only, ft 
ft told In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to *sQ 
Anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Hnst as good" and “will answer every pur. 
" *8~ See that you get 0-A-3-T-0-B-I-A.

r . - . Is n 
e™7_____ wrippw.

h ‘II3MI0D T Г :aN ’ПЦОГ )S JOJ X[ua 
pL UI0''-! BJI VUB іічвгд :HN ‘umiv joi IPIAOJJ mojj ‘onia :op joj -v£uw upi :od 
f Haven for do; Cora May, from do for 
feboro, NS; Hattie Muriel, from Middle- 
U for do; Agnes May, from Westerly for 
ILyra, from Fall River for do; Victory, 
f bewP9rt lor Hopewell Cape; Ophir. 
.New Haven for Walton, NS; Julia and 

toa, from Norwich for Calais; Fred" C 
len, from Providence for do; Jesse Hart 
from Bridgeport for do; Abner Taylor. 
Newport for do; Lizzie Cochran, from 

I Bedford for do; B L Baton, from do 
Bo; Shafner Bros, from Chatham, N B. 
New York; V G French, from do for 
iouth; tug Pallas, towing sch, Abbi© and 
SacoPer* 821,1 Jen?lie Th°n^as for Boston
ssed, sch Frank L P, from New Bed- 
[ for St John, N B.
[ANNIS, Mass., Oct 7.—Sld, schs Stella 
a, for St John; Lotus, for do. 
lied, from Bass River, schs H В Homan, 
Dorchester, NB; W S Jordan, for Hills- L N B.
ISTON, Oct. 4.— Ard, strs Bostonian, 
t London via St Johns, NF * (where ahe 
й German str Pallanza, from Hamburg 
New York with broken shaft) ; Mora,
\ Louisburg, C B.
lied, str Ultonia, for Liverpool via 
instown ; schs Joliette, for St John, N 
!or Salem (to discharge) ; Lottie R 
jell, for Halifax, NS; EG Gates, for
RTLAND, Oct. 7.—Cleared, str Fortuna, 
Sydney, C B; sch Coral Leaf, for 
sboro, N S.
É.TSMOUTH, Oct. 7.—Ard, sch Domain,
• St John for Salem.
LAIS, Me., Oct. 7.— Ard, schs Annie 

from Boston; Seth Smith, from New 
in; Freddie Eaton, from Hyannis; aMry 
ke, from New 
STPORT, Me., 
from New York.
led, sch Wascano, for Hillsboro, N B. 
OTHBAY HARBOR, Oct. 7,— Sailed, 
iumininger, for Halifax, N S.
Y ISLAND, N. Y., Oct. 7.— Bound 
, sch Dreadnaught, from Windsor, NS. 
New York, Oct 7, str Albuera, Grady, Rio Janeiro.
Fernandina, Oct 6, sch Bessie Parker, 

taker, from Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct 6, bark John S Ben- 
McKay, from San Andreas.
Stonington, Oct 6, sch Prudent,

York .
Oct. 7.—Ard, sch Spar-

hn.
Pascagoula, Oct 6, sch Helen E Ken- 
Miller, from Havana.
Montevideo, Aug 27, sch Lcuvima, War- 
from Bnenoe Ayres.
Madeira, Sept 22, bark Persistence, 

rincha, from Annapolis, NS.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oct 6, sch Man- 
t Cuza, from Philadelphia.
W YORK, Oct 8—Ard, str Carthaginian, 
Glasgow.

CHIAS, Me, Oct 8—Ard, achs Forer t 
, from Boston; Neptune, from do.
Г sch Harry Morse, for St Johns', Ni ; 
for Vineyard Haven (for orders) ;. Int . ioston.

Y. ISLAND, NY, Oct 8—Bound sou" . 
Edna, from Calais, Me; Perdita, fre i Bay.
5TON, Oct 8—Ard, str Ivernia, fr' i 
pool; schs Domain, from St John, Î 
Holder, from do.
strs Britannic, for Sydney, CB; C 

ealth, for Liverpool and Queensto.
for Louisburg, CB.

EYARD HAVEN, Oct 8-Ard, sch I 
from Fredericton for Fall River 

■CH ISLAND HARBOR, DI, Oct -,- 
ichs Priscilla, from St John, NB, ;or 
-Port; Tay, from do for do.
V YORK, Oct 8—Ard, str Teutr. ic, Liverpool.
•J LAND, Oct 8—Sid, sch Donzella for Scotia.
THBAY HARBOR, Oct S—SM, *rh R 
’, for St John. T
NNIS, Mass, Oct 8—Ard, sch T W 
; from Calais for Providence.'
IIS, Me, Oct 8—Ard, sch E Arrulari- im Boston.
sch Wm Thomas, for Boston, 
lewport News. Oct 7, Str / .тога, 

from Philadelphia.
ascagoula, Oct 7, sch. Syanara. More- 
from Port Spain.

al timoré, Oct 7, bark Ich D;:u, Iver 
от Antigua.

;

;

Clear eo.
New York, Oct 6, bark R Morrow, 
M. for Portland, Me; schs H J Logan, 
И, for Windsor, NS; Earl of Aberdeen, 
I for Windsor, NS; Harry Knowlton, 
rt, for North Sydney, CB. 
few York, Oct 7, sch Alma, Odell, for 
file; barge J В King and Co, Dexter,
kobile, Oct 7, schs Arona, Spurr, for 
las, Cuba; Clara L Dyer, Coe, for Ru-
| ’ Sailed.
k Bass River, Oct 7, schs H В Homan, 
preheater ; W S Jordan, for Hillsboro, 
h Montevideo, Aug 27, bark Sunny 
I McDonald, for Pernambuco, 
a Astoria, Ore, Oct 5, bark Semantha,
I f™m Portland for Queenstown.
6 «ty Island, Oct 6, sch Dara C, for 
Seville; I N Parker, for 8t John; 
p Ludlam. for Boston, 
r. New York, Oct 6, schs Rhode, for 
gêna, USC; Florida, for Bocas del

New London, Oct 7, sch Lizzie D 
■from Calais), for New York.
I Santa Cruz, Sept 21, sch Arthur Gib- 
Sllbery, for Fernandina.

Montevideo, Sept 5, bark Malwa, 
for New York.

1

hlïdren ury for
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proper policy. It wae not right that t
speculators should come in and by Tweedle declared as soon a 
utter disregard of the law, manage to "back from Europe that Mr. 
sell for $232,000 what they got from the politically dead. “I hope not,” said 
province for $17,000. Mr. Mclnerney. “It would be a shame

—• • i*if that were true. I have too much
nd^falth in the honor of the people and In 

their love of justice to believe that Mr. 
Mott will fall In the flght.” When the 
cheers which followed this speech con- 
eluded. Mr. Stewart called upon Mr. 
Hazen, gracefully observing that the 
leader of the opposition had come "to 
beard the lion In his lair, the Douglas

’
-

JbuCaçBuy
■s,

Premier 
hé came 

Mott was
INARMHiN 1

»,
•*

I,IVOtT For a Change of Provincial 
Government,

id
X- When he heard after this undebsta 

tng with the government was reached, 
that the speculators were making a 
Bale on that basis, he got another hear
ing with the government and demand
ed that the transfer be refused and 
that the tease be cancelled for flagrant 
violation of its terms and of, the law.
Again he left the council with the clear in his hall.” 
understanding that the government 
would intervene. He wished the pre
mier were present to hear, him say so. , _ , . . . ......
But there come still another chajige wouia have, been hard to satisfy if he 
and the -transfer was allowed, and had not been pleased with the wel- 
faith was broken come extended to him by the Chatham

Mr. Tweedle had assured the people audience. After a courteous reference 
tha4 he would substantially enforce the to the *adiee, Mr. Hazen expressed the 
law reo ulring the operation of leased .satisfaction It was to him to welcome 
lands. Mr. Mott had himself pledged ffr. Mott to the ranks of the opposi- 
his word that this course would be fol- t on' 11 would be a erreat addition to 
lowed. Yet he was brought face to face the strength of "the party to have a 
with the transaction where an out- man °f his ability, eloquence and ex
side* speculator was assisted to make perlence on their side. Mr. Mott was, RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 11.—Tile politl-
$200,003 by violation of this essential he believed, sure of his election, so that aal atmosphere of Kent was somewhat
condition. Then he refused to support be would be in the next house to take disturbed before the visit of Mr.
or justify the government. That was bis part whatever the fortune of war Hazen, Mr. Mott, Mr. Mclnerney and

elsewhere might be. He was glad to Mr. Melanson. Last night’s meeting 
have on the same platform tonight has materially Increased the desire for 
Mr. Mclnerney, a gentleman well a change of provincial government and 
known on the coast, and who Would a change In the local representation, 
also be in the next house to give the if the people of Kent' were satisfied 
province the benefit of his rare gifts, with the Tweedle administration,which 
Mr. McDade, who had served his party, they are not, there would still be op- 
as 'head of the liberal organization to 1 position to the three representatives 
St. John and had done yeoman service 
for the provincial government to many 
contests and through the press, was 
also with them tonight.

Mr. Hazen went on to say that on 
this occasion the opposition had the 
help. of many liberals who had pre
viously given their support to the ad
ministration. Among these he men
tioned Senator Ellis, who declined to 
give any further aid to the local gov
ernment, and F. M. Anderson, who had 
accepted a nomination as an opposi
tion candidate.

The four years’ work of the small 
opposition at Fredericton was review
ed by the leader, who pointed out that 
that was an instance rare in Canada 
of an opposition gradually growing in 
numbers during the parliamentary 
term. Beginning with five they re
ceived at the end of- the first session 
the support of Mr. Laforest, elected as 
an independent. Then In a by-election 
a seat was captured in Carleton coun
ty, though. Mr. Tweedle and most of 
his cabinet stumped the county for the 
government. In other by-elections the 
majority In Albert and to Kings was cut 
down, and now Mr. Mott had joined 
•the band. Mr. Hazen explained that 
the opposition had convicted the gov
ernment In the matter of two price 
bridges, showing that $100,000 or more 
had been taken from the people for 
the ostensible purpose of building up 
an industry which now did not exist, 
and how the government had been 
driven to go back to the old policy of 
competition and was now getting for. 
four cents per pound work that cost 
eight to fifteen cents before the ex
posure. In this Investigation It was 
proved beyond doubt that the system 
of public works administration was 
such <as no business man would toler
ate for a moment. There was no ac
counting, and even after the inquiry 
was completed neither the government 
nor any one else cou)d tell what such 
structures as the Trueman’s Point 
bridge had cost.

»: Against Tweedle Ring Rule 
and Bad Government. 1 •Large and Enthusiastic Opposl- 

ton Meeting in the Public 
- Hall at Biehlbncto.

X
— Фг~■

Enthusiastic Reception of Messrs. 
Hazen and Mott at Chatham 

—Hall Crowded to the 
Doors TillAhe End. •

'Г
»MR. HAZEN
»

Addresses By Mr. Mott, M. P. P„ Sr. 
Melanson, M. P P., Mr. Mefterney 
ex M. P. and Mr. Hazen, M. P P.— 
All the Speakers Were Given a' 
Splendid Reception.

iej;.

of ai?y Grocere-

8У-\

Mr. Mott’s Manly and Straightfor
ward Statement Why He Could No 
Longer Support- the Admlnlstra- 
tion-Mr Hazen Made Many Strong 
Points—Mr. McDade Trimmed D. 
G. Smith in Neat Manner.

Afterward he heard that they had 
changed their minds, and again he had 
a meeting. This time a distinct under
taking was received from all the min
isters that the transfer would not be 
allowed.

pay a commission to a St. John firm, 
whose name appeared as the publish
ers, but who never owned a printing 
press, and whose business -$ras of an- 

_ other kind altogether.
..v„ de,ClSl°“ reached by the though purporting to be published in
Immedtotely^eversed^y^hree^^theim ^ J°hn’ printed

Speaking of this, Mr. Mott said that 
he could not stand by and see an In
justice done without making a protest.
No man ought to do so, especially when 
that injustice was a reversal by three 
ministers of a decision reached by the
яаМh»6.? -.„Л*erfPn“Ч1 y J^r- Mott government, one of whose members 
pe^ontl^te^Tmfhf matter. But: Claimed ПЛ0° ^ sixteen days occupied 

he did not think he as a member for 
Restigouche should approve of an act 
of injustice In that county. Nor

These books

and
bound In Toronto, though they could 
be printed here and sold at a lower 

. price. The people were compelled to 
pay half a dozen or more direct taxes, 
all Imposed for the first time within a 
few years, and apparently rendered 
necessary to meet the extra cost of a

the extent of • __ his 
(Cheers),

Mr. Mott went on to compare the 
conduct to this case with the course 
followed In respect to the. Chatham 
Pulp Company. That • company had 
mortgaged all its assets, Including the 
government lease, to a creditor. The 
government destroyed the security and 
shut out the creditor from Kls legal 
rights by refusing to allow the trans
fer of .the lease. They had no more 
legal or moral right to do it than they 
'had to interfere with any other mort
gage or security given for a debt. In 
doing this they had destroyed a great 
Industry In this town. (Loud ap
plause). This intervention was to the 
pretended Interest of other creditors. 
In that case the interference was un
justifiable, for the company had ful
filled all the obligations to the govern
ment In respedt to the teases, and it 
was bad policy because It deprived 
great numbers of people of employ
ment. In the other case Interference 
was demanded by law, and In the In
terests of the public treasury and of 
the working lumberman.

Mr. Mott said that Mr. _ Tweedle had 
claimed to be the great "friend of the 
lumber Interest, but he had no hesita
tion In saying that this interest would 
have just as good a friend to Mr. 
Hazen. If he (Mott) had any influence 
In the future policy ot the country the 
law would be changed'to give lumber
men the right to renew their leases. 
This would give their business greater 
stabitty and enable them to procure 
and Invest more capital. This, privi
lege of renewal to Quebec led to îgjrge 
Investments in mill and lumber pro
perties and і In pulp mills. He would 
also advocate a reduced rate of stump- 
age with uniform equitable enforce
ment. A lower rate of stumpage col
lected, with uniformity without favor, 
would produce as much revenue, and 
he was sure that the lumbermen would 
be glad to be free from government 
control growing out of uncertain rates.

Mr. Mott’s clear, calm and undigni
fied statement,of his position seemed 
■to make a strong Impression on the 
audience, and when he closed his 
speech he received a hearty round of 
applause.

participation.
I /

CHATHAM, Oct." 9,—The revolt of 
Mr. Mott made* the first break In the 
solid North Shore, and if one may 
judge from what he sees and hears to 
the town where Premier Tweedle lives, 
another break will be made on élec
tion day on the Miramiohi, the very 
héart of the district.

Mr. Hazen arrived here this after
noon from Sackvllte. Mr. Mclnerney 
and Mr. McDade came up from St. 
John and Mr. Mott came down from 
Campbellton to join, them here. Dur
ing the day they met a number of men 
who take an Interest In public affairs, 
and soon learned 'theft,it Is the inten
tion of the opposition in фе county to 
organize a strong and representative 
ticket. The names of two leading men 
to Newcastle, one In Nelson and three 
or four to Chatham are mentioned, 
some of whom will probably be select-

It must not h>e supposed that all the 
lumber operators are government sup
porters, or that all the lumbermen who 

’have supported Mr. Tweedle will do so 
again. Whatever the intention of the 
people may be, one thing is plain, that 
they are ready ^to give a good hearing 
to the opposition doctrine from the op
position .leader, and that to a meeting 
as large as the most spacious hall to 
the town could hold a strong and se
vere criticism of the ministry was 
heard with every sign of approval.

There was nothing the matter with 
the meeting in Masonic hall except the 
limited capacity of the building. The 
doors were hot -long open before the 
seats were taken. On the platform 
were a few ladies, vgjilch Is said to be 
something of an Innovation In this 
particular part of the province.

J. L. Stewart, editor of the Chatham 
World, and one of the stalwart con-, 
servatives of the town, occupied the 
chair, though perhaps half the audi
ence was composed of liberal opponents 
of the ministry. He Introduced the 
speakers in a few pleasant words, re
marking that Chatham audiences were 
always courteous and attentive, and 
would certainly be so on this occasion, 
when the speakers were all men of 
high character and extensive knowl
edge, and all personal friends and com
rades of the premier, though they did 
not approve of his conduct and 
methods.

There was a good deal of curiosity 
to hear Mr. Mott, whose recent with
drawal of support from the govern
ment has evidently not impaired his 
popularity on "the Mlramichi. He was 
cheered when hdkeame forward and 
repeatedly as 1» proceeded with a clear 
statement of tag grounds of Ms dif
ference with the government. Mr. 
Mott began by saying that he had 
given a loyal support to the govern
ment as long as he could and even 
when he found that It imposed a con
siderable restraint upon him. Certain 
journals had said that he had with
drawn his support from the govern
ment because he was not allowed a 
share in the deal. This seemed to be 
an admission that there was a deal. 
But he would give a stateihent of the 
case and the audience cOuld form Its 
ogn opinion as to his position.

і

і

forming what is known as the Barnes 
ticket. Mr. Barnes, who seems to dom
inate his two colleagues, has In some 
way managed to alienate many of his 
former English speaking supporters. 
This Is partly, through faults of his 
own and partly through a conflict of 
authority among persons with whom 
he has come in contact to matters of 
patronage. Especially about the shire 
,fbwn and the neighboring community, 
now called Rexton, there is a strong 
feeling among government supporters 
in favor of an anti-Barnes ticket. The 
two French speaking representatives 
have not aroused so much personal 
hostility, but there is a strong feeling 
among the educated, enterprising and 
more ambitious Acadians that they 
should be represented by men of more 
Influence and Independence. In Kent 
such race feeling as exists among the 
French speaking people expresses It
self in a laudable ambition to be re
presented by men of weight and Indi
viduality, not mere creatures of any 
government or organizer. They want 
men who will assert themselves, and 
who will be able to claim and receive 
a hearing. The county has two French 
speaking members out of three, but it 
these two have no will of their own, 
and only speak And vote as they are 
directed, their compatriots are not 
really represented at all.

Moreover, one hears now in Kent a 
protest against the doctrine that the 
•French vote ought to go gs a matter 
of course with the government in or
der that the French counties may 
get favors. " It is found that the coun
ties which always vote with the gov
ernment without regard to the merits 
of the administration do not get jus
tice. The counties and the members 
receiving government consideration 
are those whose support the govern
ment desires, not those whose support 
can be counted on whatever happens.

by him In defending the government 
in the legislature of which he was a 
member, and on Vnother occasion was 
paid $5,006 for his work in a court 
which sat for only 16 days.

as a
member of the legislature should he. 
consent to an act of maladministra
tion which handed over to Toronto cap
italists more than $200,000 of profits to his first appearance as a public 
that belonged to the public treasury, speaker in Kenj.rmadeia strong and 
This sum, almost equal to the Eastern favorable Impression. He has seldom 
Extension award, would. If the law spoken more effectively than last 
had been observed and justice done, night. After ..some introductory re-
have belonged today to the people of marks he took dp the bridge inquiry 
New Brunswick, whereas it had been and other matters with which he has 
carried out of the province to swell the had to deal in the ‘ last four years, 
private fortune of outside speculators, showing how the opposition had saved

to the province half the cost of all 
steel bridges that might be construct-

MR. HAZEN,

ed
t

Mr,^ Mott contends that no man 
should be allowed- to purchase and ed In the future. The contention had a 
hold leases of crown lands, which he local Interest, as the Kingston bridge, 
does not intend to operate, or to hold -not three miles from the hall, cost 
more than he can use when other lum- $*2,600 more than would pay for it now 
bermeri- need the timber. He also

-\

under competition. Kent has a goodpro
tests against the methods which pre- many old and bad bridges and this 
vent settlers from occupying crown lost sum would have been a welcome 
lands. Many cases have arisen where addition to the fund required to put 
natives of the province have desired te them in good condition.
-settle on leased lands. The law allows Mr- Hazen’s statement that the 
such settlement, requiring the lease Acadian population had not since 
bolder to remove the timber within a Jud&e Landry’s time been represented 
certain time and give the settler а by the head of a department, may sur- 
chance. But to spite of that applicants prise strangers, but the people of 
have been refused the land and have Kent and the other north shore coun- 
been obliged to çeek homes abroad, ties, as well as those of Madawaska, 
Thus, said Mr. Mott, while we are pay- understand It, They know that Mr. 
tog hundreds of thousands from the Labillois Is not of the same stock as 
dominion treasury to bring Immigrants the people whom he represents. Mr. 
from every part of the world, while the Richard is an Acadian, but the solici- 
provtace has been paying Mr. Hick- tor general Is not 'the head of a depart- 
man thousands of dollars, and printing ment, and Mr. Richard only held that 
handbooks at a cost of more thou- position a few months.
sands to bring to settlers from Eng- --------
land, the provincial government is ac- In Rlchlbucto, as elsewhere, Mr. 
tually refusing a home in our own un- Hazen set forth ibis own policy as de- 
ocoupled lands to the sons of the soil, dared in the resolutions proposed last 
We subsidize railways to open up session. Here, as elsewhere, the audi- 
lands on which the government will ence had a chance to offer objections or 
not allow our own people to live.

я

*

. criticism as the leader of the opposi
tion discussed the programme clause 
by Clause. There was not a dis- 

was asked to speak in French, and, sentlng voice In any meeting, 
though he speaks English with equal Hazen’s declarations as to his crown 
fluency, consented. His analysis of the land policy seem also satisfactory on 
financial management of the present the North Shore. He does not say that 
government was clear and convincing, .the lumbermen ought to contribute 
as might be expected from a man of , less to the revenue than they do now. 
his business gifts and experience. The ! On the contrary, he affirms that the 
presence of the school teachers per- ! revenue need not suffer. The public 
haps suggested the discussion of certain ; domain must not be ravaged, but grea- 
neal grievancea concerning the French ter protection ought to be gained, 
schools. Through the efforts of Mr. Mr. Hazen agrees with Mr. Mott that 
Melanson and others, one French in- the law should state exactly what the 
spector of schools where the French lumbermen are expected to pay, and 
language Is used has been appointed, that the amount should be honestly 
but there arp hundreds of such schools collected. If the average rate actually 
and this one officer cannot even visit collected Is now seventy-five cents or 
them all. Mr. Melanson also pointed sixty-five cents, it is better that this 
out the defects of the French depart- shouM be the legal rate and that all 
ment of the Normal school. He con- should pay -alike, than that the law 
tends that while the teacher, is a good should say a dollar white operators 
French scholar, the methods are such Pay all the way from that sum down 
that the department is of no practical *° some unknown and Indefinite point, 
value for the purpose intended. Mr. И the industry cannot bear the pre- 
Melanson and Mr. Hazen have served sent lawful rate, the remedy is not an 
together in the legislature four ses- unfair, uncertain, and Incorrect meas- 
slons. The member for Westmorland urement, favoring some lumbermen 
has been one of the most effective and pressing hard on others, but a 
members of some of the committees, tewer rate that all should be com- 
and has done his share to reveal the peIled pay-

MR. MELANSON
Mr.The appearance of Mr. Melanson of 

Westmorland at Rlchlbucto was an 
Mr. Hazen then discussed the extra- object lesson to the people of Kent, 

vagance and incapacity that prevailed Here was an Acadian who during his 
to all departments. His exposure of whçle legislative career has been to 
Dr. Pugsley’s methods of working ( opposition. None of the Acadian sup- 
$2,100 salary up to some $9,000 a year, porters of the government have any- 
hls account of the government hand- thing like the Influence that he corn- 
book, which cost $5,000 for printing and .nands. None of them Is so sure of an 
was not fit ,for circulation, and his election to the "next contest. No one 
criticism o"f the stock importations jgins to'have the respect from men 
caused roars of laughter. Mr. Hazen ot either race that is given to Mr. 
went somewhat fully into the govern- Melanson. How much better it would 
ment’s financial record, and then gave be for his compatriots in Kent if they 
a masterly exposition of his own plat- had such a representative at Fnederlc- 
form clause by clause, ton. Such questions as these are de-

He closed with a reference to the man ding and receiving the attention of 
grèat Industry of this county and ot the French speaking people of Kent, 
other counties, strongly denouncing It Is believed that the clergy, the 
the canvass that he wtys hostile to the teachers, and the more advanced and 
lumber - Interests. He was much im-3 patriotic business men and farmers, 
pressed with Mr. Mott’s view of thé are encouraging the Idea that the way 
crown land policy, a-nd declared that,, for their people to obtain greater те- 
it he became leader of the government cognition Is to show that they desire 
he would do all that was possible to- to be represented to the, legislature by 
place that industry on a more stable men of courage, power and knowledge.
basis, and especially that he would try ' |------
to free the lumbermen from the sys- The ball at Rlchlbucto where public, 
tem of uncertainty and from the ter- meetings are held has recently been 
rorism that now seemed to prevail to enlarged. The part forme, ly used as 
some quarters. He would place the platform has been tak.n into the 
them all on an even footing, and would auditorium and a large addition has 
Impose no burdens greater than the been made, forming a spacious stage.

The speech of The building Is still iot quite adequate 
the opposlton leader was one of the for such a meeting as was held at the 
best he has ever delivered, and he was shiretown on Friday evening, but 
followed for nearly an hoùr and a halt s°me three hundred found seats, 
with the most intense interest. and the remainder

be willing to a 
passages. Among those present 
were a considerable number of teach
ers, many of them ladles, who have 
been attending the County Institute. 
This part of the audience appeared to 
be much interested in the discussion 
of the school book question by Mr. 
Mclnerney, and ip Mr. Melanson’s re
marks concerning the inspectorships 
and the French department of the 
Normal School. Speaking to French,' 
Mr. Melanson appealed to them direct
ly to correct him If he was wrong on 
any points. 4

* MR. McINERNEY
' at once put himself on good terms with 

the audience by referring to two pre
vious occasions when he spoke in that 
hall, once as a lecturer, and once in 
the last federal campaign, on. both of 
which occasions, as on this, Mr. Stew
art was chairman. He wae here now 
as one of the St. John opposition can
didates through no act or design of Ms 
own. When he had lived In St. John 
only ten months, he had been waited 
upon by a delegation of the Trades 
and Labor Council, asking him If he 
would be a candidate in their interests. 
He did notjmow if labqr was organiz
ed In Northumberland. If It was not 
it ought to be, but in St. John the or
ganizations numbered 2,400 men. 
their representatives he had yid that 
he would consider it an honor to be 
their candidate, but he could only go 
to Fredericton as an opponent of the 
government. They told him that they 
also opposed the - government, and had 
explained their position by giving him 

Mr. Mott went on to state that the ^story of the -government’s treat- 
shortly after Mr. Tweedle introduced them, and tlre measures for
and carried his measure for long leases which they asked. Turning to the la
the Mpskoka lease of 460 miles was sues b<*ore country, Mr. Mclner- 
granted to the Toronto applicants. "e,y paJd a hl*h tribute to the falHV" 
Though the law passed that very year fuMess, earnestness and success with 
required the operation of these lands Mr- :^ aad bis followers
there was no operation. The lessees bad done tbelr duty in the legislature, 
never built a caffip or cut a log. So Tb® government crouches like a 
long ago as when Mr. Tweedle was ®ph,lnx ln a desert ot distrust, not ven- 
surveyor general, he (Mott) had ob- t.uid“8 to announce the date of the 
jected, and told that minister that ’el^tlon- whlle Mr- Hazen and Ms corn- 
local lumbermen had a right to com- rade® a^. 8°!°g about talking over 
plain. He told Mm that If" -the policy calmly with the people the issues to 
of long leases went on it was abso- the con,test- The government organs 
lutely essential that the limits should 8ay our meetings are all frosts. They 
be worked. This wae not for the sake w,er® euch frosts as we have here to
ot the stumpage, -but because for every .nl8h*‘ (’Cheers.) ^ Mr. Pugsley prom- 
.dollar paid In stumpage many times ises fishery awards which he has* not 
that sum was paid to operating. received, for all kinds of services, but

However, the matter drifted on till Asharmen to whom It belongs are evl- 
last year. Then Mr. Mott was applied dently to lose It if it gets tpto Mr, 
to -by a lumberman Who said he need- R^BSley s hands.
ed lumber for his mill. !He told the Here Was a government that had to
man that the only limits that seemed ' ?Tfased the debt of the province $100,- 
to be available were those of the Tor- a year unt11 they added two mil- 
onto men, who had Weld them without “ons bo Уг: Tweedle could not ex- 
operating for a number of years, cuse Mmself, because the rate of to- 
iwhich they had no right to do. Mr. crease to the last four years had been 

' Purvis was advised by him to apply much larger than the previous four, 
to the Campbells. He did so, ««uing The pubUc service was stormed, wMte 
for stumpage to the extent of 8 or 10 Attorney General Pugsley, though 

1 millions a year. The company replied drawing a salary besides, drew $5,000 
that they were considering other ar- *or sixteen days’ attendance In the 
rangements. That was last spring, hearing on the Eastern Extension ease, 
In January /of this year Mr. Purvis and far sixteen days’ attendance
wrote again, offering to pay whatever M the* bridge Inquiry, when his duty 
stumpage was deemed fair. He was 48 a member required him to be ln at- 
put off with dilatory answers, but fin- tendance. Ministers were adding to 
ally the Campbells wrote, saying that their own emoluments by holding com-. 

. it would be necessary to cut 15 to І8 missions of Inquiry With themselves 
million a year off the land in order? to w commissioners. Members were re
clear It during the term of the leiee, warded for service to the government 
and asking Purvis if he could handle by giving them pay as crown prospect- 
that much. As a matter of fact he or*> contrary to the Independence, of 
could not, but he soon learned that the Parllabent act. The offence for which 
Toronto men were arranging to sell j Aaeito had lost his seat was com- 
the lease. :mitted

Mr. Mott advised Mm to file a peti- і
tlon asking that the lands be Again In the midst of this carnival it was 
put up and sold, since the condition of refreshing to see Mr. Mott, one of the 
the first sale was not fulfilled. Mr. ablest and most conspicuous members 

• Mott himself met the government, of the house, display his patriotism, 
He was able to say now that the policy honor and courage, by refusing to con- 
then arrived at and declared was to done some of these offènees, and by 
grant Purvis's petition. That was the - leaving the side of the government in

To

true condition of affairs. Speaking of
«• *hs’»“n» M,re,„,cSTv-°rUh,;.rs:
and of remarkable fairness, absolutely 
free from prejudice and harrowneas, 
and the ablest member of the legisla
ture.

quoted certain intelligent farmers in 
protest against some of the appoin
tees of the government, who had been 
sent out to instruct the farmers on 
matters concerning which they knew 
much less than the audience. He told 
of the famous horse purchase made by 
Mr. Farris and Mr. King, who after 
refusing to pay $400 for an animal 
privately Imported, went to Maine end 
bought for about four times that sum 
a horse which took the second prize, 
while the rejected stallion easily won 
the first.
good deal of amusement, but the Sun

industry would bear.
a.

MR. McINERNEY.
toBp ' Naturally the lion’s share of the ap

plause of the evening fell to the for
mer member of parliament for* Kent.
He Is evidently a great favorite ln his 
old home, the shire town, where he has 
always received a flattering support 
whatever might be his success in the 
county at large. Mr. Mclnerney told 
his old friends how he came to be 
among thefn as a candidate in the com- 1 was informed that it could easily be 
merclal metropolis so soon after Ms matched on the North Shore. A West- 
departure from Kent. - He dealt for a morland breeder who heard Mr. Hazen 
few minutes with the Telegraph’s ac- speak at Sackville, stated that he had 
count of the meetings addressed by Mmself bought for a little over $100 a 
Mr. Hazen and Mmself. That journal short horn bull, which easily won the 
had been so resolved u-pon discrediting prize over one for which the govern- 
thelr meetings that it gave a striking ment paid $400.
account of the thin attendance and One of the most popular of Mr. 
want of enthusiasm in one meeting Hazen’s proposed reforms is the de- 
that had not been held when the de- mand for an honest and secret ballot, 
acrlptlon was printed. The • Telegraph The resolution In that behalf was 
made a mistake in the date and print- voted down to the house, though, as 
ed the report some days too soon. He ; Mr. Irazen explains, the onljr argu- 
did not remember having ever seen a , ment against it was one offered by 
better imsettag than the one at Chat- 1 HOn .A. S. White, who contended that 
ham, where the people crowded the j a secret ballot was dishonest, because

! under it candidates who bought votes

to the
MR. McDADE

scored his triumph after eleven o’clock. 
Rising at that hour, following three 
able and serious speeches, he ad
dressed himself to lighter veto to some 
personal matters, including a three 
column attack of the Chatham Ad
vance upon Mmself. Hie retorts upon 
D. G. Smith and Ms account of that 
gentleman’s financial transactions With 
the government caused roprs of laugh
ter. When Mr. McDade quoted Pre
mier Tweedle’s description of the man 
who Is now his henchman as “a scoun
drel and a blackguard,” he was found. 
especially entertaining.

It was nearly midnight when the 
meeting broke up, and the audience 
still thronged the aisles at that • hour.

The anecdote afforded a

CHAIRMAN JARDINE.
The chairman of -the meeting was 

George Jardine, warden of the county, 
and a member of a family wMch is 
well known not only to Kent and 
throughout the province, but In busi
ness circles in the mother country. Mr.
Jardine did not hesitate .to express his 
opinion that It was ample time for the 
disappearance of the preseqt members
for Kent from public life. While he bouse and half the aisle until nearly ^ x _ ■■■
would rejoice to see them replaced by midnight. Yet the Telegraph ropre- could not be sure that they got them 
even an independent ticket, he will be sented the Цаіі as partly filled and as- ; The Rlchlbucto meeting closed at 
still better satisfied with the success perted that a third of thé audience left И-30, and even then Mr. Hazen ^ 
of straight opposition candidates. the hall when Mr. Hazen was speak- urged to go on with hie speech.

' ing, though he was not the last speak- Mr. Mclnerney remained at Richi- 
i er. Another queer feature of the Tele- bucto oyer Sunday. Mr. Mott return- 

Mr. Mott’s speech at Rlchlbucto was 1 graph’s report of the Chatham meet- • d j° Campbellton, and Mr. Hazen to 
mainly a discussion of the reasons why | tog Interested Mr. Mclnerney, who was St. John today.
he ceased to support tlhe government, .< represented as advocating a reduction ——-------------------------
whose cause ho had advocated on pre- , of stumpage to twenty-five cents, TO INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT, 
vlous visits to Kent, He went into though he did not discuss crown lands If you ^ weak g,,d emaciated 
more detail on some points than he did at all and did not mention stumpage. ana want to increase' your flesh and
at Chatham, though he did not read After referring to these matters, Mr. weight you should try Dr Chase’s
the correspondence. One point brought Mclnerney went on to discuss the ex- ! Nerve Food. You can feel It doing you 
out. clearly was the change of base on tra vagance of the government, and the good from day to day, as it strikes at 
the part of the government. Mr. Mott unnecessary burdens which were im- the- root of trouble and creates new 
asserted thAt when he first brought posed on the country. Among these rich blood. You can prove
belote the ministers in council the case hardships wag the school book mono- builds up new tissue and adds flesh if 
of the Muskoka company, they unanl- poly, to consequence of which every you weigh yourself each week while 
mously agreed to grant his petition, purchaser of a child’s book had to using it

0 BASE BALL MARVEL.
t

FKsven Inning Oam* In Which Neither 
Side (cored!

"CLEVELAND, Oct. 10.—The All Star 
Americana and Pittsburgs, the '" Na
tional ’ League champions, played a 
marvellous game at League park this 
afternoon, neither team scoring, to 
eleven innings. Bernard and "Letver 
were the opposing twlrlers, each hold
ing Ms oppçnents down to four»hits. 
The errors were not costly.

All Stars—Hits, 4; errors, 2. Pitts
burg—Hits;- 4; errors, 4.

Batteries—Bernhard and Sullivan) 
Le ever and Smith.

Attendance, 3,300. ' The gamé was 
called on account of darkness.

W. A. MOTT. M. P. P.

every day with Impunity by 
! members of the legislature.

И

A natural soap mine bae . recently been 
operated, up at Ashcroft, В. C. The ma
terial, in which the active principle 1» 
borax, "la being taken out by the ton.
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ANNUJ

Of the St. Mar 
* So<

Fine Weather an 
»t ce—Splendid 

—The 1

The St. Martins 
held their annua 
day, Oct. 8. The 
attendance was is 
ltors present we 
Xeown, Col. J. J. 
A. T. Dunn. The 
best Special mei 
ef the roots and 
society were ent< 
the grounds. F 
list:

HC!

(Judge, M
Pair draught t 

upwards—J. P. M' 
chill, 2nd.

Single draught 
upwards—M. R. I 

Agricultural sta 
ough, 1st.

Pair horses, agi 
need 1200 lbs.—G. 
S. J. Shanklln, 2i
3rd.

Stogie horse, ai 
eeed 1200 lbs.—H. 
son Rourke, 2nd;

Brood mare, « 
cultural—Samuel 

Agricultural co 
Пат Вurchill, 1st 
years old, S. J. S 
tural colt, 1 year 
1st; Isaac Moshe 
chill, 3rd; agrio 
Samuel Osborne, 

Pair driving h( 
Kennedy, 1st; drl 
Burchill, 1st; drl 
eter, G. R. Mcl 
Rourke, 2nd; H. : 
tog "colt, 3 years 
son Rourke, 1st; 
old, J. A. Floyd, 
2nd; Samuel Osbo 
1 year old, R. C. 1 
Burchill, 2nd.

Trotting horse- 
Wllllam Burchill,
3rd.

CA!
(Judge, Gilbert B.

V
Ayrshire bull—. 

Ayrshire cow, J. 
shire heif-r, 2 ye 
1st; Ayrshire hell
1st.

J.ersey bull—Sa 
George Mosher, 2i 
Campbell, 1st; Aj 
S. Hatfield, 3rd; 
old, Arthur Mosh 
calf, Arthur Mosl 

Ayrshire grade 
jr„ 1st; Mrs. Jan 
Black 3rd; Ayrsm 
old, M. R.i Daly, і 
2nd; Isaac Moshe; 
heifer, 2 years ole 
Cudlip Miller, jr., 
heifer, 1 year old 
Benj. Black, 2nd 
Ayrshire grade he 
1st; Mrs. Jane 
Mosher, 3rd.

Jersey grade d 
James Rourke, 2i 
3rd; Jersey gradJ 

■ George Mosher, li 
Jersey grade heif 
Rourke, 1st; J. 
Ruddick, 3rd; Jei 
Arthur Mosher, 
2nd; Benj. Black] 

Short horn gra 
lln, 1st; Mrs. Jaj 
lip Miller, jr., 31 
heifer, 1 year o 
George Mosher, 2І 
short horn heifer] 

Milch cow—Wfi 
chael Kelly, 2nd;

Pair steers, 2 3 
1er, jr., 1st; Geo* 
steers, 1 year ol 
1st; S. J. thanks 
3rd; steer calves, 

Heifer, 2 years 
1st; Cudlip Miller 
J. A. Floyd, 1st; j 
fer, 1 year old, J 
thur Mosher, 2nd

SHEEP J
Judge, Herbert

ham.
Ram, 1 year ol 

Shanklin, 1st; C.
Ewe, 1 year ol( 

Floyd, 1st.
Ewe, pure brt 

Floyd, 1st; S. J. j 
Ram lamb, an; 

1st; ewe lamb, ai 
1st.

Ram lamb, pui 
1st; ewe lamb, pi 
1st; William Bui 

Spring pig, anj 
Bride, 1st.

Brood sow, anj 
1st; A. W. Fowrue 

Boar, any breei
POI

Judge, Robert 1 
Light Brahmas 

liam Burchill, 1st 
Barred Plymou' 

—C. F. Black, lsl 
William Burchill;

Barred Plymou 
pullet—Michael I 

Pair of White I 
—J. A. Floyd, Is 
C. R. MoDonoug!

Pair White W] 
—Michael Kelly, 
2nd.

Pair White W; 
pullet—Michael І 

Pair Black Ml 
—E. S. Hatfield,:

Pair Black M 
pullet—E. S. Ha 

Pair Bantams, 
Kennedy, 1st.

Pair turkeys, 
Isaac Mosher, : 
2nd.

Pair ducks, m 
nel Osborne, 1st; 
William Burchill 

Pair White P 
and hen—E. S. 
Mosher, 2nd; J 
Bocks, cockerel '
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field, 1st; Arthur Mosher, 2nd; J. A. 
Floyd, SrjL ,

Pair Buff Plymouth Bocks, cock and 
hta—E. S. Hatfield, let; pair Buff Ply
mouth Rocks, cockerel and pullet—В. 
S. Hatfield; 1st

Pair Game, cockerel and pullet—G. 
R. McDonough, 1st.

7"" I 1 ==ANNUAL FAIR ■
■buying to be done It had better be 
done quickly. For short lumber the 
demand Is still good. Shingle» are 
more or less urgently wanted, and It 
is now possible to ask $3.(0 with suc- f V 
cess. In large lumber tte list price 
of $21 (or 10 and 12 In. dimènslons by ' 
car Is still quoted. For large sizes by 
water $18 to 19 is asked, and fbr ordin
ary timber A16 to 17.60 are the prices. 
.Merchantable boards, 6 In. and up, by 
rail, are worth $16 to 16.60, and match
ed boards, $18 to 19. Laths are held 
at $3 fqr 11-2 in., and at $3.20 for 16-8 
in. by water. By rail they àre 26 cents 
higher. Cedar shingles are very jfrm 
for good to best. -Extras are offering 
at $3.60 to 3.(SS; clear, $3; second clear,
$2.50; extra No. 1, $1.90 to'2."

The high prices have placed a check 
on the mackerel trade, the market be
ing even firmer than evèr. The last 
sales, fisherman’s order, oht of vessel 
were at $18 to 18.60. The catch of 
mackerel Just now is small. Codfish 
are firmer and sell at higher prices in 
large lots. A cargo recently sold at 
$3.35 for large and $2.121-2 for small, 
the highest prices of the season. Job
bers still quote large shore apd 
Georges at $6.60 to 6; medium, $4 to 
4.50; large dry bank, $6,60; medium, $6; 
large pickled bank, $4.50 to 6; medium,,
$3.60 to 4. Boned herring are firm and 
unchanged at $6.50 to 6.75 for large 
Nova Scotia split, and $5.26 to 6.75 for 
medium. Canned lobsters continue 
firm by reason of the meagre supply; •
For one-pound tails wholesalers ask 
$2.50 to 2t75, and for one-pound flats,
$2.80 to 3. Live lobsters are steady at 
16c. and bgiled at 18c. <

m;■

'Of the St. Martins Agricultural 
, Society. -

MR. ANDREW CARNEGIEI ÜROOTS AND GRAIN.
Judge, W. R. Floyd of Fairfield. 
Half peck Jesus—Benj. Black, 1st; M. 

R. Daly, 2nd; W. H. Campbell, 3rd.
Half peck beans, white—C. F. Black, 

1st; W. R. Daly, 2nd; half peck beans, 
colored, J. A. Floyd, let; C. F. Black, 
2nd; Benj. Black, 3rd.

Half peck onions, from séed—Ed
ward McBride, 1st and 2nd; J. A. 
Floyd, 3rd; half peck onions, from sets, 
J; A. Floyd, 1st; John Howard, 2nd; 
H. W. Brown, 3rd.

Half dozen ears of corn—J. A. Floyd, 
1st; C. F. Black, 2nd.

Three cabbages—Edward McBride, 
1st; William Black, 2nd; Benj. Black,

Fine Weather and a Large. Attend!- 
at ce—Splendid Boots and Grain 

—The Pjlze List

Heeent Deaths of Former Provtnelal_ 
lets—Another Jack the Slug**— 
Sprnee Lumber Very firm — A 
Budget of Intereatlùg News.

»

PITTSBURG GAZETTE, JULY 17, 1902 !
The St. Martins Agricultural Society 

held their annual exhibition Wednes
day, Oct. 8. The day was fine and the 
attendance was large. Among the vis- 

present were Hon. H. A. Mc- 
Col. J. J. Tucker, M. P„ Hon.

«
;

(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, Oct. 9.—Boston " is this 

week entertaining hundreds of dele
gates who are attending the seven
teenth annual convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. Most of 
■the states are represented and there 
is also a good sprinkling of Canadians 
present. Among the latter are Rt 
Rev. Frederick COurtney, lord bishop 
of Nova Scotia, Rev. H. Montgomery 
of Fredericton, Rev. Charles Noyes 
Tyndall of Cape Vincent, N. S., and a 
number of St. John brotherhood men.

Thus far all indications have pointed 
to a late fall In this section. The coun
try districts are almost as green as In 
June, frost not having made its ap
pearance to change the complex 
nature. The grass is still flourishing 
and it looks as If pasture lands wyre 
good for several weeks yet. j r .

The board of ’health reports numer
ous typhoid fever cases, amd some 
smallpox. A large proportion of the 
typhoid was contracted In the country 
by persons who had been living there 
for the summer. The number of cases 
of infectious diseases in- Boston, as 
reported by the board of health for 
last week, was as follows: Typhoid, 82 
cases and six deaths; pneumonia,’ 25 
cases and 16 deaths; tuberculosis, 12 
cases and 19 deaths; diphtheria, 42 
cases and six deaths; smallpox, 10 
cases end three deaths.

The police of Boston and surroufid- (London Times.)
log cities supposed they had captured Judge Shaw, K. C., read a paper on "A 
the dangerous - character known ач Brltish Zolvereln, or Preferential Tariffs ..TLi. TÜt ,?, „J. Known as within ще Brlttoh Empire,” .(at the annual <
Jack the • Slugger, but It appears meeting of the British Association for the

there is another man at large as dan- Advancement of Science), of which the foi- 
gerous as the one recently sent to iowing is a summary: There are two main 
orison for Striking down. Mla= r™ proposals for establishing closer commer-prison ior smiting down Miss Eva C[ai relations between the various parts of
Crocliett and Miss Jeanette Marshall, the Empire. One is a British zoilverein, or 
Nova Scotia girls. Last Monday Miss a general customs union, which shall em-
Agnes E. McPhee, daughter of John î>j^èIîfyJiaît ot.the, Em»irf--___ __- ’ - _ “ -,_.__-, , is the establishment of a system of tariff^McPhee, formerly of Cape Breton, died by which the United Kingdom shall give 
in Cambridge from a blow on the head preferential advantages to the products of 
inflicted by some person unknown. th* colonies and other parts of the Empire,
Mia . McPhee WJLH waiving on я lnnelv wMlst the other Parte of the" Empire Shall Misj мсгдее was walking on a lonely givei similar advantages to the prôducts of
street one night when a man crept up the United Kingdom and of each other, u 
behind her and struck ’her with a htiavy ** very often assumed that these two pro
bludgeon. She was so 'badly injured SSS?18,-"® ÏJSÜ81"™,!]?„vfnde°m? etrect" 
'that death ensued a few days later, posais are o^ite to!* and 
Miss McPhee was 28 years of age. dictory of, each other. A British customs

Charles J. Quigley of Canton, Mass,, ,would be a measure of free trade,
who was arrested in Pawtucket Sail aboll8blng customs barriers and restrictions wno was arrested m pawtuctcet sat- 1 upon commerce within the Empire. Pre-
urday last for shooting and killing Abe I ferential tariffs, on the other hand, are ee- 
Chemlck, was this week held for the sentially protective in their tendency and
grand, jury. Quigley, who is à native eïl*^f.nle ot th<2se barriers witbfcxr-_ „____ - ’ ._the Empire which a customs union, wouldof New Brunswick, was engaged to be abolish. The two proposals, therefore, must 
married to a young lady named Miss he kept quite distinct in otir minds, and be 
Nellie Simpson, who, It Is claimed, for- with on entirely different lines. I. A
sook lflm and married Chenflck. Quig- « ЇЇЯЛ 
ley Has lived, in (J&nton 12 years. His pire, a common customs barrier as against 
Gaither, John Quigley, after leaving the all the rest of the world, and no customs 
provinces, located In New Haven or duties to he payahle on transit from one r,-__ part of the Empire to the other. It is use-,Соші., where he still resides. less to consider whether this would be de-

John K. Maclvers, late of Cape Bre- slrable until we have first ascertained that 
ton, a fireman on the Boston Towboat 11 lB practicable.
Company's tug Mercury, was scalded 
to death here on Monday by the blow
ing out of a steam valve. Maclvers 
was 24 years of age. His only known 
relative is a sister living In Nova Sco-

:

«JF YOU WERE A YQUNO 
MAN, anchhad your start 

to make in the world, would yon " 
take up the manufacture of 
steel?" was asked of Andrew 
Carnegie by a gentleman \Fho 
met him on the train to New 
York after his last visit to Pitts
burg. ■

The philanthropist hesitated a 
moment, then shook his head.
“ No," he said, u the best open
ing for a young man to-ddÿ is- * 
rubber. Rubber will, m a few 
years, make a greater fortune 
under present conditions than 

steel, or, in fact, any other branch of manufacture. The great 
value and manifold uses of rubber are just beginning to be 
properly appreciated, and the profits in its production are 
greater than almost anything about which I am -informed. ”

Mr. Carnegie then launched forth in a long discussion on 
the growth ot the rubber tree, the best, product and the hun
dreds of uses to which it has been put, and even suggested a 
number of improvements that showed deep study of the subject.

*‘ Watch the men engaged in the manufacture of rubber." 
he concluded, “ and as the years go by you will see them amass
ing splendid fortunes. The opportunities for young men are as 
great to-day as ever in the history of the world, and I firmly 
believe that rubber furnishes'the greatest.”

■itors 
Keown,
д. T. Duno. The show was one of the 
best. Special mention might be made 
cf the roots and grain exhibit. The 
society were entertained to dinner on 
the grounds. • Following Is the prize 
list:

I commission to a St. John firm, 
I name appeared as the publish- 
lut who never owned a printing 
I and whose business Was of an- 
I kind altogether. These books 
h purporting to be published In 
Ihn, were actually printed and: 
I in Toronto, though they could: 
Inted here and sold at a lower- 
I The people were compelled to 
lalf a dozen or more direct taxes, 
[posed for the first time within a. 
[years, and apparently rendered 
[ary to meet the extra cost of a 
nment, one of whose members 
pd $1,600 for sixteen days occupied 
in in defending the government 
[ legislature of which he was a 
|er, and on Another occasion was 
[5,006 for his work In a court 
I sat for only 16 days,

MR. HAZES,
[ first appearance as a public 
fer in Ken), made _ a strong and 
[ble impression. .He has seldom 
h more effectively than last 

After some introductory re- 
l he took üp the bridge inquiry 
Ether matters with which he has 
|o deal in the last four years, 
mg how the opposition had saved 
в province half the cost of all 
[bridges thait might be construct- 
[the future. The contention had a 
[interest, as the Kingston bridge, 
nree miles from the hall, cost 
[ more than would pay for It now 
I competition. Kent has a. good 

old and bad bridges and this 
[um would have been a welcome 
on to the fund required to put 
[in good condition.
[ Hazen’s statement that the 
an population had not since 

Landry’s time been represented 
в head of a department, may sur- 
| strangers, but the people of 
and the other north shore coun
ts well as those of Madawaska, 
stand it. They know that Mr. 
pis is not of the same stock as 
copie whom he represents. Mr. 
rd is an Acadian, but the solici- 
neral is not the head of a depart- 
kand Mr. Richard only held that 
pn a few months.

I ’3rd.
Pumpkin—J. A. Floyd, lçt; H. W. 

Brown, 2nd; A. W, Fownes,
Squash—Samuel Osborne, 1st; C. F. 

Black, 2nd; J. A. Floyd, 3rd.
Squash, Hubbard—C. F. Black, 1st; 

J. A. Floyd, 2nd; M. R. Daly, 3rd. 
Assortment of apples, three 
J. A. Floyd, 1st: M. R.‘Dal

HORSES. 3rd.1!
(Judge, Myles Fowler.) 

pair draught horses, 1200 lbs. and 
upwards—J. P. Mosher, 1st; Wm. Bur-
chill, 2nd.

Single draught horse, 1200 lbsi and 
upwards—M. R. Daly, 1st.

Agricultural stallion—G. R. McDon
ough, 1st.

Pair horses, agricultural, not to ex
ceed 1200 lbs.—G. R. McDonough, 1st; 
S. J. Shanklim, 2nd; Edward McBride,

Iі

e varieties 
y, 2nd.

Assortment of crab apples—R. C. 
Ruddick. 1st; M. R. Daly, 2nd; Wil
liam Black, 3rd.

Half peck tomatoes—J. A. Floyd, 1st; 
M. R. Daly, 2nd; William Black, 3rd.

Fodder corn—6. J. Shanklin, 1st; Mi
chael Kelly, 2nd; J. A. Floyd, 3rd.

Six heads celery—J. A. Floyd, 1st. 
Bouquet cut garden flowers—J. S. 

Titus, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd; R. C. Rud
dick, 3rd.

Three pots house flowers (assorted) 
—J. P. Mosher, 1st..

Queen of the Valley potatoes—Jos. 
Kennedy, 1st; H. W. Brown-, 2nd; Golan 
Carson, 3rd. .

Black Kidney potatoes—Benj. Black, 
1st; E. S. Hatfield, 2nd; S. J. Shank
lin, 3rd. '

Empire State potatoes—Jas. Rourke, 
1st; M. R. Daly, 2nd; Benj. Black, 3rd.

Snowflake potatoes—William Black, 
1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd; Samuel Osborne,

■ 1
Ion of -M

■

-

3rd.
Single horse, agricultural, not to ex

ceed 1200 lbs.—H. W. Brown, 1st; Alli
son Rourke, 2nd; Colin Carson, 3rd.

Brood mare, colt eut her side, agri
cultural—Samuel Osborne, 1st.

Agricultural colt, 3 years old—Wil
liam Burchill, 1st; agricultural colt, 2 
years old, S. J. Shanklin, 1st; agricul
tural colt, 1 year old, George Mosher, 
1st: Isaac Mosher, 2nd; William Bur- 
chill, 3rd; agricultural colt, spring, 
Samuel Osborne, 1st.

Pair driving horses, roadsters—Jos. 
Kennedy, 1st; driving stallion, William 
Burchill, 1st;., driving horse and road
ster, G. R. McDonough, 1st; James 
Rourke, 2nd; H. E. Gillmor, 3rd; driv
ing colt, 3 years old, to harness, Alli
son Rourke, 1st; driving colt, 2 years 
old, J. A. Floyd, 1st; R. C. Ruddick, 
2nd; Samuel Osborne, 3rd; driving colt, 
1 year old, R. C. Ruddick, 1st; William 
Burchill, 2nd.

Trotting horse—R. C. Ruddick, 1st; 
William Burchill, 2nd; Arthur Mosher,

-

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A. I
A BRITISH ZOLLVBBBIN.

Judge Shaw’s Seatons Why It Is an 
Impracticable Proposition.

3rd.
Early Rose potatoes—Joseph Ken

nedy, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd; John How
ard, 3rd.

Markee potatoes—Joseph Kennedy, 
1st; W. A. Campbell, 2nd.

Mangolds, long red—James Rourke, 
1st; Allison Rourke, 2nd; M. R. Daly,

a

The apparently startling statements of Mr. Carnegie, startling only to 
those who have not Investigated, hfive aroused the greatest interest and every
one wants to at oqee know ali about this wonderful new industry. Of course 
time is required to grow rubber trees as well as any other trees and those 
who wished to take the matter up now would be in a bad way were it not for 
the fact that energetic and farseeing men had already started plantations. 
Early in 1901 the Obispo Rubber Plantation Compamy acquired a tract of rich 
land in the true rubber belt of Mexico, consisting of fourteen square miles or 
nine thousand acres, over fifteen hundred acrd| of which have already been 
cleared and planted to rubber. There are over seven hundred thousand ose 
year old rubber trees in the nurseries, besides from 500 to 1,000 acres planted 
in.com and other crops. The plantation force is fully organized, labor abun
dant and transportation facilities perfect, a railroad being on one side of the 
plantation and a river on the other. The best ' and quickest way for you to 
benefit by Mr. Carnegie’s prophetic utterances is by sending to the Obispo 
people for full particulars Of their proposition. What is thought of them by 
their neighbors in Mexico is shown by the letter from the largest American 
Bank in Mexico from which we quote as follows: .* 
ality of the Company and the advantageous situation of the Ranch • El Obispo,’ 
we feel safe in saying that their success is assured.”

' [Signed]

jti

I' / 13rd.3rd. IMangolds," Yellow Globe—M. R. Daly, 
1st; JH, W. Brown, 2nd; J. A. Floyd,CATTLE.

(Judge, Gilbert B. TJpham of Harding- 
ville.)

3rd.
Kangaroo turnips—C. F. Black, 1st; 

Allison Rourke, 2nd: B. S. Hatfield,Ayrshire bull—A. W. Fownes, 1st; 
Ayrshire cow, J. A. Floyd, 1st; Ayr
shire heifer, 2 years old, J. A. Floyd, 
1st; Ayrshire heifer, calf, J. A. Floyd,

- ■•3rd.
Black oats—J. A. Floyd, 1st.
White oat»—Benj. Black, 1st: J. A. 

Floyd, 2nd; M. R. Daly, 3rd.
Rough buckwheat—Benj. Black, 1st; 

Isaac Mbsher, 2nd; M. R. Daly, 3rd. 
Long blood beets—J. A. Floyd. 1st. 
Turnip blood beet»—J. A. Floyd, 1st; 

Samuel Osbome, 2nd; Edward Mc
Bride, 3rd.

Parsnips—H. W. Brown, 1st; J. A. 
Floyd, 2nd; Edward McBride, 3rd.

long Orange carrots—Michael Kelly, 
1st; H. W. Brown, 2nd; John Howard,

Si
1st.

jersey bull—Samuel Osbome, 1st; 
George Mosher, 2nd; Jersey cow, W. A. 
Campbell, 1st; Arthur Mosher, 2nd; E. 
S. Hatfield, 3rd; Jersey heifer, 1 year 
old, Arthur Mosher, 1st; Jersey heifer, 
calf, Arthur Mosher, 1st.

Ayrshire grade cow—Cudlip Miller, 
jr„ 1st; Mrs. Jane Ingram, 2nd; C. F. 
Black 3rd; Ayrshire grade cow, 2 years 
old, M. R.i Daly, 1st; S. J. Shanklin, 
2nd; Isaac Mosher, 3rd; Ayrshire grade 
heifer, 2 years old, George Mosher, 1st; 
Cudlip Miller, jr., 2nd; Ayrshire grade 
heifer, 1 year old—George Mosher, 1st; 
Benj. Black, 2nd; John Howard, 3rd; 
Ayrshire grade heifer calf, M. R. Daly, 
1st; Mrs. Jane Ingram, 2nd; Isaac 
Mosher, 3rd.

Jersey grade cow-—J. A. Floyd, 1st; 
James Rourke, 2nd; William Burchill, 
3rd; Jersey grade heifer, 2 years old, 
George Mosher,. 1st; Isaac Mosher, 2nd; 
Jersey grade heifer, 1 year old, Allison 
Rourke, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd; R. C. 
Ruddick, 3rd; Jersey grade heifer calf, 
Arthur Mosher, 1st; George Mosher, 
2nd; Benj. Black, 3rd.

Short hom grade cow—S. J. Shank
lin, 1st; Mrs. Jane Ingram, 2nd; Cud
lip Miller, jr., 3rd; short horn grade 
heifer, 1 year old, Benj. Black, 1st; 
George Mosher, 2nd; S. J. Shaklin, 3rd; 
short horn heifer calf, Benj. Black, 1st.

Milch cow—William Black, 1st; Mi
chael Kelly, 2nd; Benj. Black, 3rd.

Pair steers, 2 years old—Cudlip. Mil
ler, jr., 1st; George Mosher, 2nd; pair 
steers; 1 year old, Cudlip Miller, jr., 
1st; S. J. Shanklin. 2nd; J. A. Floyd, 
3rd; steer calves, Arthur Mosher, 1st.

Heifer, 2 years old—George Mosher, 
1st; Cudlip Miller, jr., 2nd; heifer calf, 
J. A. Floyd, 1st; Benj. Black, 2nd; hei
fer, 1 year old, Benj. Black, 1st; Ar
thur Mosher, 2nd; George Mosher, 3rd.

л

Knowing the person-• • ••
■Richibucto, as elsewhere, Mr. 
m set forth his own policy as de- 
I in the resolutions - proposed last 
In. Here, as elsewhere, the audi- 
mad a chance to offer objections or 
Ism as the leader of the opposl- 
laiscussed the programme clause 
pause. There was not a dis- 
ng voice In any meeting. Mr. 
p’s declarations as to his crown 
policy seem also satisfactory on 
Forth Shore. He does not say that 
lumbermen ought to contribute 
lo the revenue than they do now. 
Le contrary, he affirms that the 
Lie need not suffer. The public 
Ln must not be ravaged, but grea- 
Lotection ought to be gained, 
pazen agrees with Mr. Mott that 
Lw should- state exactly what the 
Lrmen are expected to pay, and 
Ithe amount should be honestly 
Ited. If the average rate actually 
Ited Is now seventy-five cents or 
l-five cents, it is better that this 
Id be the legal rate and that all 
Id pay alike, than that the law 
Id say a dollar while operators 
lall the way from that sum down 
Ime unknown and- indefinite point. 
Le Industry cannot bear the pre- 
llawful rate, the remedy Is not an 
Ir, uncertain, and Incorrect meas- 
lent, favoring some lumbermen 
[pressing hard on others, but a 
r rate that all should he com- 
B to pay.

lids criticism of the agricultural 
v of the government, Mr. Hazen 
Id certain Intelligent farmers in" 
bt against some of the appoki- 
|of the government, who had been 
[out to Instruct the farmers on 
fers concerning which they knew 
I less than the audience. He told 
|e famous horse purchase made by 
[Farris and Mr. King, who after 
ting to pay $400 for an animal 
[tely imported, went to Maine anil 
pt for about four times -that sum 
rse which took the second prize, 
[ the rejected stallion easily won 
[first. The anecdote afforded a 
[deal of amusement, but the Sun 
Unformed that It could easily be 
bed on the North Shore. A West- 
Led breeder who heard Mr. Hazen. 
k at Sackville, stated that he had 
Mf bought for a little over $100 a 
I horn bull, which easily won the 
I over one for which the govem- 
paid $400.

[ of the most popular of Mr. 
p’s proposed reforme is the de- 
[ for an honest and secret ballot, 
resolution In that behalf was 
I down In the house, though, as 
Hhzen explains, the onljr argu- 

agalnet It was one offered by 
.A. S. White, who contended that 
[ret ballot was dishonest, because 
r It candidates who bought votes 
[ not be sure that they got them, 
le Richibucto meeting closed at 
[ and even then Mr. Hazen was 
1 to go on with his speech.

Mclnemey remained at Rioht- 
p oyer Sunday. Mr. Mott return- 
p Campbellton, and Mr. Hazen te 
[ohn today.

THE UNITED STATES BANKING CO., 
Qxokge I. Ham, Manager

«rd.
Intermediate carrots—William Black, It is at present wholly 

impracticable, for the following reasons : 
(1) There is no common central authority 
within the Empire to regulate the imposi
tion of customs duties, their collection, and 
their division among the various parts of 
the Empire. (2) A .common customs would 
necessitate also a common excise within the 
Empire. J3) It would mean a Complete 
break-up and rearrangement of the whole 
flscàl system both of the United Kingdom 
and of the other parts of the Empire. Tea 
from India, for example, could not be taxed 
in the United Kingdom, and manufactures 
from Great Britain could not be taxed In. 
the colonies. (4) The colonies are not pre
pared for free trade within the Empire, and 
have decidedly, rejected every proposal in 
that direction. II. The proposal for pre
ferential tariffs takes two forms: First, 
there is the proposal to Impose a uniform 
tax of 6 to 10 per cent on an foreign im
porta into any part of the British Empire. 
To this proposal there are three decisive ob
jections: (1) As Sir R. Giffen has shown, an 
enormously large proportion of this tax 
would be paid tty the manufacturers and 
consumers of the United Kingdom, and a 
very significant part by the Other parts of 
the empire. (2) So far as the United 
Kingdom is concerned, the tax would fall 
almost exclusively upon Imports of food and 
raw materials of manufacture, the very ar
ticles which 3t is most vital to British in
dustry to procure from the cheapest and 
most convenient markets; whilst in the 
other parts of the Empire it would fall al
most exclusively upon manufactures the Im
portation of which it is the policy of the 
colonies to discourage. (3) The colonies 
and other parts of the Empire would gain 
enormously, by a tax which raised the price 
of food and raw materials in the markets 
of the United Kingdom, whilst the United 
Kingdom would gain comparatively little by 
any tax which raised the price of its manu
factures ln the colonies. Secondly, there 
Is the proposal embodied in the resolution 
of the New Zealand government of Decem
ber, 1901, In favor of The colonies giving a 
rebate of duties on British manufactured 
goods carried on British-owned ships, - and 
the mother country giving a rebate of 
duties on colonial products now taxable. 
(1 There can be no objection to the col
onies showing their good will to the mother 
country by reducing their tariffs in favor 
of the products of the mother country; but 
what can the mother country do ln return 7 
(3) Preferential tariffs, therefore. It there is 
to be reciprocity, necessarily Involves the 
mother country putting on taxes on her Im
ports of food and raw materiels for the 
sake of remitting them ln favor of her col
onies. (3) This would Involve a tremend
ous disturbance in our manufacturing sys
tem and our foreign trade, and a rise of 
price all round in our food and raw ma
terials. (4) It would also Involve us In 
difficulties with those foreign nations which 
conceded to us by treaty the meet-favored- 
nation treatment for our exports. (6) The 
effect of the rebate of duties already con
ceded to us by the Dominion of Canada does 
not encourage, us to expect any. great re
sults from such rebates elsewhere. (6) Our 
whole commercial and fiscal system Is 
founded on protection. The proposal under 
consideration practically comes to this—that 
instead of the mother country, as- in old 
times, dictating a commercial policy to the 
colonies, the colonies should dictate a com
mercial policy tp the mother country.

1st.
;W"hite Belgian carrots—M. R. Daly, 

1st; J. A. Floyd, 2nd;- H. W. Brown, Simply cut . out 
this coupon and 
mail it to us with уоцг 
name and "address, or 
write to us for prospect
us, pamphlets and book 
of photographs showing 
progress already made 

t on the Obispo Planta
tion.

3rd.
Swedish turnips—S. J. Shanklin, 1st; 

H. "W. Brown, 2nd; W. A. Campbell, 
3rd.

tla.
Among recent deaths of former pro- 

vincialists in this vicinity were the 
following: In Everett, Oct. 2, . Mrs. 
Ellen Johnson, mother of Mrs. George 
W, Pierce, aged 92 years, formerly of 
St. John; in Chelsea, Oct. 2, Welling
ton Billings, aged 51 years, native of 
St. Andrews, ..N. B.; in Cambrldge- 
port, Oct. 2, Isaac W. Butler, aged 55 
years, native of New Brunswick; In 
Avon, Oct. 6, Mrs. William Oliver, 
aged 81 years, native of Sussex, N. B.; 
ln Malden, Oct. 3, Mrs. Margaret J.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES AND 
BUTTER.< -

(Judge, Alex. F. Johnston of Upper 
Loçh Lomond.)

Pair common mitts—Benj. Black, 1st; 
H. W. Brown, 2nd; J. A. Vaughan,

■n

3rd.
Pair driving mitts—George Mosher,

1st; J. P. Mosher, 2nd.
Pair socks—C. F. Black, 1st; H. W.

Bpair ’ stocMngi^H^W^ Brown," 1st. Pickering, wife of George H. Picker- 

Hooked rug, all rags-George Moshef, tog, aged 42 years, native of New- 
1st; J. B. Hodsmythe, 2nd. castle, N. B.; in South Boston, Oct. 6,

Hooked rug, all yarn—Samuel Os- Stephen, young son of the late Ste- 
borae, 1st; J. B. Hodsmythe, 2nd. Phe“ в°У1е of HaUfax; in Worcester, 

Patchwork bed qultt—C. F. Black, Oct. 5, Charles Fougere of South Boa
ts t; J. A. Hodsmythe, 2nd; Edward too, formerly of Nova Scotia, aged 39 
McBride, 3rd. years.

Blacksmith work—Manforfl Schoales, In the Middlesex superior court at
East Cambridge, Mrs. Deborah Archi
bald is a petitioner for a divorce from 
George O. Archibald of Truro, N. S, 
They were married at 
in 1888. Desertion Is al 
will 'be 1 heard during the session of 
court which begins Nov. 3.

Mrs. Marilla Hoyt was granted a 
decree of divorce from Matthias 
ln the Boston court this week, 
were married in New Brunswick" in 
1894, but separated three years later. 
Mrs. Hoyt gets the custody of her 
child.

Rev. Scott

/

Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, Inc.
INVESTMENTS

1119-1121 Exchange. Court Building 
NEW YORK CITY

or, l L. POTTS, Prince Wm. Street, St Ш1. В

'

let.
Butter—10 lbs. packed butter, three 

classes—Arthur Mosher, 1st; Arthur 
Kennedy, 1st; Benj. Black, 1st; M. R. 
Daly, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 1st; John How
ard, 1st; Isaac Moeher, 2nd; J. B. 
Hodsmythe, 2nd; J. S. Titus, 2nd; W. 
A. Campbell, 2nd; George Mosher, 2nd; 
William Black, 2nd: Mrs. Jane Ing
ram, 3rd.

5 lbs. roll butter, three classes—1st, 
J. A. Floyd, Arthur Kennedy, J. 3. 
Hodsmythe, John Howard, Mrs. Jane 
Ingram, M. R. Daly, Benj. Black (all 
first.

2nd—Isaac Mosher, W. A. Campbell, 
J. S. Titus, Arthur Mosher , George 
Mogjier.

3rd—A. W. Fownes, William Black, 
Mrs. A. W. Fownes.

nia. Conn., 
The case

Ansoi
lèged.

SHEEP AND SWINE.
Judge, Herbert H. Sherwood, Up- 

ham.
Ram, 1 year old and upwards—S. J- 

Shanklin, 1st; C. F. Black, 2nd.
Ewe, 1 year old and upwards—J. A. 

Floyd, 1st
Ewe, pure bred, any breed—J. A. 

Floyd, 1st; S. J. Shanklin, 2nd.
Ram lamb, any breed—J. A. Floyd, 

1st; ewe lamb, any -breed, J. A. Floyd;

Hoyt
They ЖИлЖШКГ & СНІРМАІЯГ.

Agents Eastern Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia Building. St. John, N. B.

Shipping' disaster* along the Newfoundland 
seaboard in late years, embracing represen
tative ships of every one of the great ocean 
linee, is eloqnqnt’ in the disposal of the 
thïhry that a fast Canadian steamship can 
be run except at risks that are prohibitory, 
financially and otherwise.”

TORONTO," Oct. (2.—Senator 1. G; Alkins 
is dangerously ill of heart trouble. He Is 
79 years of age.

Mrs. Cleghorn, aged 72, was struck by i 
trolley car last nl^it and died today.

The mayor has accepted the offer of th’ 
London county council contractors for fivi 
thousand tone of the beet Admiralty Wetrf 
coal, to cost six dollars laid down ln Mont 
real. The offer of fifty thousand tons o 
Yorkshire coal at three dollars ln Rnglanu 
Is to be considered tomorrow. The freight 
from Montreal Is estimated at «two dollars . 
a ton.

F* Herehey, D. D., pastor 
of the First Presbyterian, church. Col
umbus avenue and Berkeley street 
here, the congregation of which is 
made up largely of provinclaliste, has 
resigned. There has -been trouble in 
the church all summer, and charges 
were preferred against Dr. ,jHershçy. 
The Boston presbytery this week de
clared that the charges werg not sus
tained, tiqt nevertheless the pastor 
thought he would leave. Among the 
charges preferred against Dr. Her- 
shey was one that he permitted . a 
man living an Immoral life to act as 
an elder of the church. It appears that 
the elder In question deserted a wife 

A Calgary letter of Oct. 4th says:—“J. In New Brunswick and livet[. with her 
R. Costogap, K. C., and one of Alber- sister in Boston. Dr. Hershey claimed 
ta’s most prominent lawyers, met with he dijl not know of this case until 
a nasty accident whllg out shooting after the elder’s demise. Another ac- 
recently, breaking his collar bone and cdsation made against the minister in 
suffering Injuries which will keep him effect was that hé had sympathized 
confined to the hospital for some weeks, with the Ritualistic or high church 
Mr. Costigan was a member of a party party (n the Episcopal church. This 
that went out to Rosebud on a shoot- charge was based on the comment 
ing tour. He was driving on a Hud- made some years ago by Dr. Herehey 
son’s Bay delivery wagon, seated on on a sermon he heard an Episcopal 
a high seat over the front wheels along- clergyman deliver in Nova Scotia, 
side the driver, Joe Landau, who is al- The engagement is announced ln 

"so a heavy man. Landau suddenly Cambridge of Miss -Mabelle S. 'Whit- 
spied some birds, and just as Mr. Cos- croft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
tlgan was starting to locate them the H. Whitcroft of that city, find Win- 
wheel on his side struck a rut and the throp B. Field of Dqrchester, N. B. 
whole top of the rig overbalanced for- The sawing season, is drawing to a 
ward, sending both men down at the close, and the difficulty of getting 
horses' feet. In the runaway which spruce lumber promptly increases 
followed, Mr. Costigan was dragged weekly. The mills have assumed an’ 
for some’ distance and finally the wag- air of independence, and buyers find 

him, breaking his collar themselves confronted toy -very firm 
Landau escaped Injury. Mr. prices for both schedule and random.

Thursday There are no concessions being made 
in prices, as the manufacturers insist 
on full agreement rates. There is a 
feeling in the trade that if there is any

FREDERICTON.
Death After Several Weeks’ of Intense 

Suffering—The Michaelmas 
Examinations.

1st.
Ram lamb, pure bred—J. A. Floyd, 

1st; ewe lamb, pure bred, J.. A. Floyd, 
1st; William Burchill, 2nd.

Spring pig, any breed—Edward Mc
Bride, 1st.

Brood sow, any breed—C. F. Black, 
1st; A. W. fownes, 2nd.

Boar, any breed—C. F. Black, 1st.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct, 12.—The 
death occurred on Saturday evening of 
Mrs. Johnston Baristow, after several 
weeks' intense suffering. Early' in the 
summer she was terribly burned by 
falling with a lighted lamp she was 
carrying, her clotthes taking fire. She 
was taken to the hospital find has 
since suffered severely. She leaves a 
husband and family. ,

The examiners appointed'hy the Bar
risters’ Society have arranged for the 
preparation of the questions for the 
Michaelmas examinations. One stud
ent will take the first Intermediate ex
amination under -the new rules and 
wm be examined at the same time Ms*" 
those undergoing the final. <

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. ’

POULTRY. J. R. COSTIGAN.
Judge, Robert Foster, St. Martins. 
Light Brahmas, cock and hen—Wil

liam Burchill, 1st.
Barred Plymouth Rock, cock and hen 

—C. F. Black, 1st; Michael Kelly, 2nd; 
William Burchill, 3rd.

Bailed Plymouth Rock, cockerel and 
pullet—Michael Kelly, 1st.

Pair of White Leghorn, cock and hen 
—J. A. Floyd, 1st; Michael Kelly, 2nd. 
C. R. McDonough, 3rd.

Pair White Wyandotte,/ cock and hen 
—Michael Kelly, 1st; Isaac -Mosher,

Has Hie Collar Bone Broken While- 
Hunting.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S HOPE.
> ■ ■ 1

ST. JOHNS, NM., Oct. 12.—The fact that 
Sir Robert Bond, premier of Newfoundland, 
still remains .at Washington, encoun 
h»i» here that he will succeed In < 
a reciprocity arrangement with the 
States on The basis of the Bond-Blslne con
vention. In spite of the report that Pre
mier Bond has "failed In his mission, nothing 
has yet arisen to warrant such a conclu
sion. Owing to the many Interests involved 
the finalising ot the negotiations. It Is 
thought here, w(uM éutail considerable de- 

; lay.

the
ecting 
United -FATAL ACCIDENT.

HALIFAX, Oct. 10.—1Thos. S. Brown, 
a farmer living at Little Dtcke, Folly. 
Village, Colchester county, received a 
great shock last night. Returning from 
his work about the farm, he found the 
lifeless body of his, wife lying in the 
hall at the foot of the stairs. There 
was a gaping wound ln the forehead, 
hut no sign of a struggle of any kind. 
It is believed ' she ten down stairs, 
striking her htod agalnjft.a couch. She 
was in excellent healtjt up to the time 
of her death. 1

CANADIAN BRIEFS. 'i 2nd.
Pair White Wyandotte, cockerel and 

pullet—Michael Kelly, 1st.
Pair Black Minorca», cock and hen 

—E. S. Hatfield, 1st.
Pair Black Mlnoroas, cockerel and 

pullet—E. S. Hatfield, 1st.
Pair Bantams, cock and hen—Arthur 

Kennedy, 1st.
■Pair turkeys, male and female— 

Isaac Mosher, 1st; Samuel Osborne,
2nd. <

Pair ducks, male and female—Sam
uel Osbdme, 1st; Joseph Kennedy, 2nd; 
William Burchill, 3rd.

Pair White Plyjnouth Rocks, cock 
and hen—E. S. Hatfield, 1st; - Arthur 
Mosher, 2nd; pair White Plymouth 
Rocks, cockerel ^ad pullet, E. S. Hat-

MONTREAL, pet. 12.—Six priests and four 
none ot the Bazallian order will arrive here j 1
toev ."?brê1 ' CHRISTIANA, Norway, Oct 12,—Emperor
ииУОІШсіяЛ8к tw Wlraam has bestowed the deedration of the

were eect out bY ^е pruasian Royal Order of the Crown of the
ШШ/гоГогі,' Oct 12.—Mrs. John ?ir«CXerUlK>n СавШо 8verdrUP’ toe ArC' 

Weaver of Bonbrook township was found tlc •eiP”rer- 
drowned ln a creek near her home pn Fri- , , , i i.n——.
day. She was ln bad health and It is sup— <;

PilesAltona murderer, Is ln a precarious condition ■ ■ ■fisw, and every form of 1 totting, 
at the general hospital hère. He has taken АЛ U bleeding and protruding piles,
no nourishment and it Is nbt thought he can the manufacturers have guaranteed it See tes-
T^TORONTO, Oct. 11.—The Evening Tele- tarswNatoey’thinkaftiT Ytaoamm 
gram’s London cable says: The correspond- get yoev money back if not cured. fiOo a box. at
ent of the Times at St. Johns, Newfound- all dealers or KDUANtiON.BATBB & Co,Toronto,
land, ln concluding a two column letter Akasala AIh4mV>4
says: “The long melancholy catalogue ot U“i VnaSC S ^/ITIXIIIUIH

INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT.
you are thin, weak and emaciated 
[want to increase’ your flesh and 
ht you should try Dr. Chase’s 
[e Food. You can feel it doing you 
from day to day, as It strikes at 

root of trouble and creates new 
blood.

:t
GETTING OUT OOXL.

READING, Pa., Oct. 12—Four trains of 
coal, consisting of 225 
tons, passed down théwashery and mined

ReadingUroae° during last night. The fuel 
Is Intended for sale to the company’s em
ployes and for use in the locomotives. Ttis 
was the heaviest shipment since last May, 
and Is greater than Friday night’s run, 
which was 189 care. »

on ran over 
bone.
Costigan remained over 
night at the camp and was driven into 
town yesterday to have his injuries at
tended to.”

that ItYou can prove 
s up new tissue and adds flesh if 
weigh yourself each week while

<

it.

m/
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\о JOlÎN A. BARNES, Treasurer

MITCHELL, SCHILLER * BAINES,-INC.
Exdusfe Cwvt BH*„ New t*À CHy

Send fuH information, prospectus, pam
phlets and book of photographs, showing 
progress already made on the Obispo Plan
tation to

(Address)
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ADVERTISING RATES.

V-00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising:.

®4>r Sale, Wanted, etc., 6Є cents each 
■Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to ahy 
Address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents is sect IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

lUMeelL.
of Methodism. Like John We it an outside able to aid m, beet to GENERAL BOOTH.*
is a revivalist, an evangelist, an» an 
organiser. Like Wesley, the Genera 
broke away from an eccleelastloal.con- 
trol that restrained his activities, and 
like Wesley General Booth Is some-

to those present to take measures^1 
ward the saving of their im„i7 to~ 
^appeal was not without strong

General Booth is nothing it oot „„ 
conventional. He puts no gilt edge c' 
his speeches and calls a spade a L/ 
with vigor and plainness Flashes of 
a quaint humor illuminated his point, 

Last “iKht he wasTrgu! 
ing that t.iere were degrees ot honor 
and enjoyment in heaven, awarded *7. 
cording to the v^ying desert of those 
fortunate enough to go there 

"Do you remember that passage Я 
Revelation 7" he said "about the 
riding over the plains of

make a clear $206,000 profit out of a 
government lease on an Investment of 
$17,000, every dollar of which profit 
should be In the treasury of New 
Brunswick. It Is condemned by the 
ministers themselves, who twice In 
council assembled decided to Inter
vene, though a minority of the cab
inet afterward reversed the action of 
the whole. '

lie opinion. I«m not here to regret wtigt 1 
have done. I have given twenty years, per- 

• hape the best of my life, to the conserva
tive party. I am proud of it. I followed a 
man who will paaa to history as one of the 
greatest men who have ever come in any 
country. Sir John Macdonald. 1 have tol- 

, lowed loyally and manfully another great 
man, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but I am not go
ing to b6 put down in the way that some of 
toy friends have tried to do IT. I do not 
believe that official life haa enough charms 
for me that I will renounce principles— 
ideals' that I think of national importance— 
for the sake of office, and I feel that I have 

1 advocated and followed a policy which was 
announced last year tS the whole country 
by the minister of finance. If in my utter
ances I- have, been imprudent, I am fully 
prepared to take all the consequences of 
my imprudence. I feel that I have only ad
vocated a policy that the country is pre
pared to stand by, the development of our 
transportation facilities," 
tariff from a*Canadian and a British stand
point. Let us trade together and build a 
nation here. Unless I can read no more the 
signs of the times, 90 per cent, of the public 
sentimhnt of this country shares your views, 
Mr. Chairman, arid mÿ views.

Salvation Army's Head Begins 
His Provincial Cam

paign.

■ •- it

thing of an autocrat If he shall be 
able to endure the work of preaching
and administration so long as Wesley 
ne has fifteen years more of strenuous
toil before him. Delivers Three Powerful Addresses

in the Opera Housq Yesterday_
Building Unable to Accom

modate the Crowds.

What did the Campbells do to gain 
that profit of twelve hundred'per cent? 
*hey made a contract which they did 
rot keep. They held land for specu
lative purposes which Mr. Tweedie and 
the law had declared should not be 
held for speculative purposes. They 
refused fo allow lumber 
which the law aind" their own contract

?

THE TELEGRAPH AND THE 
CAMPAIGN.

Among the people who will hereafter 
be unable to bellffve the valued Tele
graph’s account of any opposition 
meeting are several hundred Intelll-

SW PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

• Manager.

saints
-. heaven on

white horses? That’s where I’m = 
to join the heavenly cavalry, іч-е 
to go on foot down here, for I never 
could afford to keep a horse, so rm 
going to ride up there. I was always 
fond of horses.”

"But you lazy souls,” he cried, “you 
who will just manage to enter heaven 
by the exceeding grace of God. 
won’t work for the Lord down 
and there’ll be no horseback for 
up there. You’ll go on foot and

going
(From Monday’s Dally Sun.) 

General William Booth Is
hadto be cut

an old
man—74 he was on his last birthday— 
and his years have been years of work. 
But his zeal for the cause of his heart, 
his burning desire to bring every soul 
to the truth as he sees it; his restless 
energy and spiritual power are as 
young find strong as when he founded 
the great religious organization of 
which he is still the main-spring.

Yesterday he spoke at three services, 
preaching nearly an hour each time! 
He did not spare himself. He threw 
the whole force of his nature into each 
address. He walked the platform with 
restless energy; he pleaded,, he urged, 
he denounced, he exhorted. He held 
his Ideal of life before the people and 
agonized last any should fall to ac
cept It as their own. At the close of 
the third speech of his trying day he 
showed not a trace of weakening:

Saturday evening a soldiers’ council 
was held in the Charlotte street bar
racks. Well nigh one thousand Salva
tionists from all 
are In the city, and a large proportion 
of these were present and heard the 
■general deliver an address from 
text, "Thus saith the Lord, consider 
thy, ways.” His speech was an earnest 
appeal for self-examination and 
secretion to better work and its effect 
was marked.

gept men in Chatham, of whom about 
half are liberals.

$
the revision of therequired to be cut, and which mill- 

owners
from Idleness.

These attended a 
public meeting In that town on 
Thursday evening last and probably 
either saw or heard of the Telegraph’s 
account of the event. The people who 
were, there know that the spats In the 
hall were filled and that many persons 
were standing when the meeting endu
ed, a few minutes before midnight, and 
half^ an hour after the- close of Mr. 
Hazen’s speech. The Telegraph says 
that before Mr. -Hazen had finished “a

NOTICE. so
Heeded to keep their mills 

For themselves .hey 
have never cut a log, or built a camp, 

tor made a dam, or fixed a boom. They 
gave employment to no workmen end1 
procured no supplies. Is this prov
ince so rich that it could afford to 
make a present of $200,000 out of its 
treasury to that 
lumbermen?

The only serious attempt 
“ third of the audience quietly left the a defence of this 
“ hall,” and. that near the close "the of the public domain that we have 
“ retirement movement was painfully seen came from a newspaper

----------------------------------------------------------! “ apparent and not a quarter of the or- ixmdent said to be, or .recently to
TH-E SEMI-WEEKLY SUN і “lglnal audience remained for the have been, In government employ.
___________ ■ ■ ' j • - “ finish." The people at the meeting this writer says that the province has

pot lost by the transaction because 
the trees have been growing during 

■these nine years and now the province 
will get more stumpage from them. If 
the trees have been growing they ht vé 
grown mainly for the- benefit of the 
Campbells. It is they who get the ad
vance in value. Why should the trees 
on the crown lands grow for the

You
hereWhen a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADD RE S should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one

you
♦ _ , . : allow

us ада look after our ihorses and clean 
out the stables. Oh! wake up 
come along and join the 
Have a horse О! I 
riding over those 
now.”

AN INJUSTICE. and
cavalry, 

can see myself 
heavenly plains

The people of Oromoqto complain 
bitterly and justly of- the wrong that 

at is done them in the failure of the gov- 
maladministration ■ere.nient to replace the wharf de

stroyed last spring.' Not only are the 
people Inconvenienced, but they suffer 

-financial loss. This is the season for 
shipping potatoes, apples and other 

- produce. These goods must now be 
conveyed but to the steamer, in the 
stream, of sent to Fredericton by 
scows or small boats to be re-shipped 
tbence to St. John, 
there is an extra charge, which the

kind of absentee

In discussing the varying grades of 
evil, the general placed backsliders <-s 
the lowest of all and devoted a large 
part of his efforts to the re-awik'ninr 
of the Spirit in such.

This evening General Booth will lec
ture In St. Andrew’s Rink

corres-

Ф8#- Present and Future of the Salva- 
tion Army. Premier Tweedie will 0c 
cupy the chair.---------------------------------- --------------------— would be surprised to read In the

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 15, 1902. Telegraph that Mr. Mplnerney spoke
of "the necessity of organizing labor- 

I In* men against the rapacity 
ployers,” when they know ithat his

the provincesover

BOER DELEGATES
THE HEAD OF THE ARMY. In either case theOf etn-

Visited Sussex Yesterday and Will 
Reach St. John Today.farmer cannot 

;Thene are also delays and risks. The 
neglect is causing, p. great deal of an
noyance, as the people know that the 

■ delay is without excuse, 
help to them to be told that Mr. Tarte 

The way for

The Salvation Army has grown to be 
so vast an organization and has-become 
so much a part of the social and’reli
gious system of this country, and of 
so manytotber lands, that it is hard t(> 
realize how modem an institution it Is. 
The name Is not quite a quarter of a 
century old, the organization of mlllA 
tary lines Is not forty years of age, and 
the founder of the whole movement Is 
now here In St John'Carrying on a 
vigorous campaign. A man' who cotfid 
put Into operation and continue so long 
to direct so great a forcé; forking In 
so- many lands, among people of so; 
many types, carrying on -so many and 

AO great institutions and enterprises,
. must possess rare and remarkable 

powers. General Booth has seen the 
■organization of which he 16' the founder 
And leader, grow from a simple revival 
movement to a vast f institutional

-Only reference, to /employers was the 
statement that they had rights which 
should be protected, while the laborer 
had also his rights. The audience will 
also read In the Telegraph that Mr. 
Mclnerney

well afford to pay. recon-
'SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 13,— 

delegates who were sent 
ada by the Imperial government for 
the purpose of inspecting farms, ar
rived in Sussex today from P. E. Is
land. The party consists of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jooste, Mr. and Mrs. Lane, and 
Mr. Rood. Capt. Kirkpatrick of the 
South African constabulary and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick are 
on their trip, 
partment of agriculture of Ottawa, 
has been with them since their arrival 
and at Point du Chene they were met 
by Thos. S. Peters, deputy minister of 
agriculture of New Brunswick, who 
joined the party on their arrival in 
Sussex,

The Boer
out to Can-SERVICES YESTERDAY. 

Several services were held yesterday. 
Three meetings in the Opera House, at 
which the general spoke, were all well 
crowded. In the afternoon and even
ing every seat was occupied, hundreds 
stood and sat in the aisles and hund
reds were turned away. In addition to 
these, open air meetings were held at 

nr, and at 2 and 6 p. m., and 
prnyer meetings "were held at 7 and 9 
a. m. •

At each service the General’s 
pearance was the signal for a rousing 

In the morning- after teJl- 
lug of the happy remembrances he 
ha,d of his former visit to St. John, he 
took for his text Psalm 100, verse 2 : 
“Serve the Lord with gladness,” and 
preached an inspiring sermon, urging 
upon all followers of Christ the joyous 
nature of His service and the need for 
serving Him with cheerfulness.

“Get a slnglhg heart,” he said. "God 
can give you one if

benefit of Toronto speculators and not 
for the benefit of the people who 
supposed to own them? 
deemed advisable to reserve certain 
lands from operation that they 
become of more

It is no
“said that when Mr.

“ Hazen and his friends succeeded the 
“ present government that they would 
’’ see that every- log was sealed, btfc 

‘“would reduce the stumpage to twenty- 
“ five cents.” . Mr. Mclnerney .did not 
discuss crown lands, and never men
tioned stumpage. The Telegraph says 
that Mr. S. D. Scott was one of the 

■ “ leaders of the meeting.” Mr. Scott 
sat with other newspaper men at the 
reporters’ tables and took no further 
part in the meeting than to 
write a true account of ft. Thé 
Telegraph also announced that Mr. 
Hazen was to speak at Buctouche that 
tight and try at that place to secure 
candidates. He was never advertised 
to speak at Buctouche and did not go 
there.

What earthly good can all these 
the work that the army undettakefe to') grotesque falsehoods do any human
do in caring for the bodies and souls of Telegraph think that

Its reputation for veracity is .too good 
and should be Impaired ? Does any 

The great thing about the grganlza- sane person suppose that Mr. Twe^tie 
•tien is not the hospitals and rescue and Mr. Pugsley can be made accept

able tov the people of New Bruns- 1 
wick by falsehoods, almost though, 
perhaps not quite as childish as the 

■picturesque editorials based 
them ? These letter astounding pro
ductions will certainly fill the lunatic 
asylum with the friends, supporters,' 
directors and serious? readers of the 
payer if these much tormented people 
keep on pathetically trying, to see the 
point. 1 .

are
will build the wharf.
Mir. Tarte to provide the whgrf is to 
provide It, and there are no signs that 
he Intends! to do ft.

If It were

may
value, it would not 

follow that these lands should be pre
viously, handed over to a speculator in The Chatham World 
another province that he might get 

• the inéremenÇ.
When we get an honest and prudent 

government in this province lumber 
lands that are withheld from opera
tion until they Increase in value five 
hundred dollars per mile, will be 
held by the province and not! by 
viators. The $200,000 for the four, hun
dred sqtia-e miles will be profit for the 
province and not of speculators. An 
honest and prudent government 'will 
lease lands to be operated, not to be 
locked up for an investment. *

\ accompanying them 
W. W. Moore of the de-■—b—*. 10 a.

says :
-No ordinary liar could ’ have 

Telegraph’s burlesque on Thursday night’s 
meeting but' only that rare combination of 
liar and fool, of which Chatham has 
ample, tie was hanging around the door, 
keeping well but of sight, as he had been 
warned that" one of the speakers intended to 
scalp him. His despatch injures no one but 
the Telegraph. What credit will any Chat
ham reader, henceforth, give to any politi
cal statement in that paper? t

written the ap-

receptton.one ex-
They were driven to Gelonel 

Montgomery Campbell’s and inspected 
his farm and stock. Next they in
spected Jessie Prescott’s farm and 
stock, and tomorrow they will be 
taken to the cheese factory and then 
driven to some of the large farms in 
this vicinity.

They leave by C. P. R. on. Tuesday 
for St. John. On Wednesday'after
noon they go to Fredericton by boat, 
and on Thursday leave for Vancouver, 
from which place they go to Australia.

-

spec-

emurch. It is not necessary to speak 
here of the equipment of, this body for -'The miné operators cannot longer 

claim that" they are prevented from 
mining coal by the failure of the gov- 
ernmerit to keep the peace. It appears 
that there are now soldiers enough on 
the spot tej’ protect miners who Choose 
■to work. “ If men cannot be got It 
must be Because of moral intimidation, 

because the strikers have the 
pathy of1 Other working men. "’-

TT ... you ask Him.
Have a hallelujah canary In your 
heart and it will keep singing—singing 
through all your life. It will sing In 
sorrow as In gladness. Like the fabled 
swan, Its song will be the sweetest as 
you near the river, and once across it 
will swing in the trees of Paradise 
and sing sweeter than ever before.”

In discussing the various Influences 
which tend to make life sorrowful, he 
asked the question, whether the world 
was growing better or worse.

“It is getting more, refined perhaps,” 
he said; “more polished and better 
dressed. But it seems to me that every 
day it is growing more godless, less 
sympathetic and less careful for living 
a holy,-clean, bloodmasked life. And 
this is very depressing.”

The General took occasion during one 
of his most impressive periods to stop 
and administer an abrupt rebuke to a 
lady sitting near the front of the 
building. She was fanning herself, for 
the room was close and the motion of 
the fan distracted his attention.

-those in greatest need of such help.
ears Put on an earless boy.

He Could Hear All Right, but Was Bora 
Without the Appendages.

TOLEDO, Ohio, -t)ct. 11.—A moat unusaal 
surgical operation was performed in Bowl
ing Green, Ohio, near this city yesterday, 
when Burtsell Roe, eight years old, was 
provided with a pair of ears. The lad was 
bom without ears, but could hear all right, 
as the interior organ was not affected. 
There was nothing outside of the skull to 
indicate that he would ever have ears.

His parents are well to do. They took the 
child to many hospitals, ’ and at all the phy
sicians refused to undertake the operation. 
Finally local physicians, after obtaining the 
parents’ consent, performed what is known 
as the "plastic operation," and in two hours 
the lad was the possessor of ears.

THE MAIN BODY. ЗДІ- -

The Telegraph kèeps aSklng "for the 
Mr. Hazen’s support

ât does not appear whàt 3 the 
editor or manager Intends to do with 
these offenders when they are-discov
ered. Perhaps their names arë to be 
struck off the voters’ list. Perhaps the 
necessary number of forged names are 
to toe added to make the, opposition a 
minority, * But whatever the purpose 
is the main body may be foundf. Most' 
of the 3,600 electors Of St. John city 
who returned Mr. Shaw four

.homes, the orphanages, the farms or 
■the workshops; not the printing offices 

‘ nor the hundreds of institutions ot 
.mercy and reform that are found in 
■our cities. It Is not these,Fvhich testify 
■ to the success atid> pcfwer of -he army, 
or which most conclusively ■ attest thé

sym-
main body” of

On Thursday last Mr. Tarte delivered 
at Chatham,, Ontario, the most defiant

ers.upon

of all his -protectionist addresses. Once 
more he recalls the fate of the Mac
kenzie government, which refused the 
protective policy demanded toy. the
. eople.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding 
-U.it except they repent they shall 
likewise perish.

genius, capacity and devotion r.f the 
founder. The greatest thing of all is 
the fact that this movement lias gath
ered to itself so large a-body-of-devo
ted men and women, who are -willing
to give up their personal ambitions The award of the arbitrators In the 
and to абаоНси КЩіе of'TfioSerewardâ case between Mr. Reid and New- 
which most of us value, and thatlthese foundland appear» to be satisfactory 

are wiiling to ko -anvwhère *° *4 Newfoundland public. 
япД Лп .„«u.Тчу. ' ' .amount allowed to Щ. Reid is $805,000,
and do atiytetng a*, the word of «■ючіід afidltlpn to some amounts previous- 
man a,' If It otqnjfttçtssJiojppgns,^ as we ly Paid. The contractor’s claim was 
in St, John know- It does;--that 'kindly a little over $2,000,000, but several
Institutions which UnhiTpMly are rieed- 'ES*Ltlte?e-'W!rf 7Ithdrawn by the 

. ' --V claimant, 5ie retaining1 the property
merited «.mord- .for which he had demanded payment 

successfully by the Army thaii by'tbe It appears tbit" most of the disputed 
chnrqhes, It^bS jBW.-iiàlïQy nôi-Rhré "fact were allowed by the court, but
that the Salvation' Aimy his in m lhe <*argea-were In 

! service 0. body of trained nurses
other capable officers who seek no 

-"reward beyond a mere subsistence, amL 
who have no other care er Interest than 
their religious and benevolent work.
In this respect the army most resem
bles the Roman Catholic Church with 
its corps s>t ministering Sisterhoods.

General Booth and the Xr'my have 
the recognition they need from 

the public and the authorities of the 
state. The- opinion of the Army 
missioners and .executive officers is 
sought on difficult social questions.
Ten years ago tbe General’s book,
“Darkest London,” was accepted as 
an important contribution to thé ques- 

improvlng the condition of the 
lower classes in the great' metropolis,
The Çlng, who was then Prince of 
Wales, and who had himself served on 
a commission to ..Investigate these so
cial questions, the highest authorities 
in the churches of England and of 
Rome, and statesmen who had given 
their best thought to these solemn

The speech' wàs a notice to

THE NEWFOUNDLAND XrBITRA-
T tion.

Mr. George Robertson has spent six 
weeks In the United States Studying 
cattle guards and Is now in Ottawa 
UU authority on the question. The en
tertainment of royalty and the inves
tigation of mantle guards have turn Sh
od our esteemed St< John representa
tive with public employment for some 
iponths. What will it be next ?

years
ago are here yet ready to repeat the 
operation, and many are added to 
their number. The 26,000 electors of 
New Brunswick who voted against 
the Emmerson government, are only a 
Part of the main body, that will vote 
against the Tweedie, ministry.
Were enough In Westmorland and 
Sunbury In 1899 to put opposition men 
at the head Of the poll. The number 
is larger now. In Carleton county the 
main body was large enough In the 
last by-election to return an opponent 
of the government.

WE ARE SORRIEST FOR OUR
SELVES.Thesoldiers

AFTERNOON MEETING.
The afternoon meeting was attended 

by a remarkably large number — in 
fact several hundred people were turn
ed away.

When General Booth, the commis
sioner and staff arrived they were 
given a most enthusiastic reception. It 
was a true “Blood and Fire Volley,” 
as had been previously requested by a 
staff officer.

In the audience were many promi
nent citizens, the professions being 
well represented. General Booth can
not take the entire reception to him
self, no matter how well he deserved 
it, as a big portion of the audience 
have a most kindly remembrance for 
his eloquent daughter, Commissioner 
Eva Booth, who on previous visits to 
this city has made so many friends.

The commissioner announced the 
opening hymn. Col. Lawley led In 
prayer, and Col. Pollard sang two se
lections.

General Booth after referring to the 
difficulty experienced in selecting a 
subject, chose for his text, Hebrews 7 
and 25: “Wherefore He Is able also 
to save them to the uttermost that 
come unto God by itlm, seeing He ever 
liveth to make intercession for them.”

The apostle in this part of his epis
tle wrote that Jesus Christ was far 
more excellent than the priests of 
Aaron’s order, who needed not dhily, 
as the-high priests did, to offer up 
sacrifices. After referring to the One 
great sacrifice made, the General said 
that the high priests could do no 
more than he could, it was through the 
sacrifice made by Jesus Christ that all 
men could |e saved. : He was the Sav
iour. All he, the speaker, could do was 
ask them to believe in Hi pi that taketh 
away the sins of the world.

The general then at sonqe length de
fined under three headings that Jesus 
Christ died for all, for each in parti
cular, and that every one, no matter 
their circumstances, the peculiarity of 
their disposition, their surroundings or 
thelp sins, could be saved. His ‘ sav
ing grace was for all.

IN THE EVENING.
The evening meeting was opened by 

Commissioner Eva Booth and Colonel 
Lawly. General Booth’s text 
Matt, xvi., 23: “What shall it profit a 
man is he gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul.” His sermon 
an Impressive contrast between the 
results of a life for the world and for 
Christ. He argued the possession of a 
soul by each, the value of that soul

“Are your sympathies with the coal 
mine operators or the strikers?"

"My sympathies,” answered the se
verely practical ^ man, “are with the 
consumer. He’s the Innocent bystand
er who gets hurt in this difficulty.”— 
Washington Star.

il
There- ïfüChe minister of customs reports that 

during his visit to St. John he, did not 
hear a word of complaint about the 
tariff or the tariff administration. Evi
dently Mr. Paterson’s ears are not so 
good as his voice. If Mr. Tarte were to 
come he wpuld manage to hear a de
mand for spme tariff changes.

some cases re
duced. Peter S. Archibald, C. E„ 
chairman of the board of arbitrators, 
won golden opinions by his conduct of 
the case. The St. Johns Telegram 
says :

Of Mr. Archibald, especially, it must he 
said that he had been placed" in a somewhat 
trying situation, from which he has emerged 
in a manner that reflects the greatest credit 
on him. Chosen after objection had been 
formally made to Sir Sandtord Fleming, 
and at a time when somewhat bitter feel
ings had been aroused, it is only just to Mr. 
A. to say that y» conduct of "affairs as 
chairman of the tribunal and his part in 
determining the award have been such as 
accord with what might be expected in one 
holding so Judicial >. post. Mr., Lyttleton's 
conscious ability, wide experience and force 
Of character proved Invaluable, and Mr. 
Gregory, an engineer and a lawyer, put his 
training in both respects to good use In 
analysing a claim that has been reduced 
nearly two-thirds, 
principal.

The reward of the arbitrators was 
hot wholly to good words. The Tele
gram says:

COFFEE VISE.
Holds Fast Until You Get a Knock-Down,and

“I had used coffee moderately up to 
six years ago,” writes a lady from 
Piney Creek, Md., “when I was seized 
with an attack of nervous prostration, 
and Was forbidden coffee by my physi
cian. I was constantly under treat
ment for nearly three years. After 
my recovery, I once took a cup of cof
fee, and it made me so sick I did not 
want any more.

After the nervous prostration, my 
stomach was very weak, so that I had 
to be careful with my appetite. As 
soon as I would eat certain things, I 
would have an attack of stomach 
trouble sometimes lasting several 
weeks, so when I was attacked by ery
sipelas two years ago, my stomach 
was immedla,tely out of order.

-I kept getting worse until nothing 
would stay on my stomach, not even 
rice water or milk,and I was so weak 
I had to be fed with a spoon. I had a 
craving for something like coffee, but 
that was Impossible, so Father went 
to town and got some Postum Food 
Coffee, and when -he asked the doctor 
if :I might have It, he, quickly, answer
ed; ‘Yes.’ Mother made It exactly as 
directed, and brought me part of a cup, 
and tt was delicious, satisfying every 
craving, and best of all, stayed on "my 
stomach without distress, giving com
fort instead. For several days I lived 
on Postiim, gradually Increasing the 
amount I took until I could drink a. 
cupful. Then I began to take solid 
food with it, and so got well and strong 
again. I now use It constantly, and 
I am entirely, free from any stomach 
trouble.

Father and Mother both use It. Cof
fee made Mamma nervous and 
agreed with her stomach so thrt she 
would taste It for hours after drink
ing. Father had stomach trouble for 
five or six years, and used to be de
prived of various arltides of food on 
account of it. Now he can eat any
thing since he quit coffee and uses 
Postum. Father says that it is bet
ter than Mocha or Java.” Name giv
en by Postum -Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

In Madawaska 
the main body on the opposition side: 
was the larger body of the two less 
than four years ago. When Victoria 
was last heard

I. C. R. MAN WEDDED.
The marriage of Miss Mamie E. Cof- 

rey, only daughter of Mrs. John Coffey, 
to M. T. Casey, I..C. R., Moncton, took 
place at St. Joseph’s church, SJeediac, 
Wednesday last. The marriage was 
solemnized by Rev. A, Ouellet. The 
church was thronged. As the bride en
tered tim church, escorted by her bro
ther, T. Coffey, conductor I: C. R., the 
wedding marct^ was played by Dr. E. 
Robldeaux. The bride was attended by 
her cousin, Miss E. Hlskey, of Amherst. 
Hugh T. Hamilton of Moncton support
ed фе groom.

from an opposition 
once more in thecandidate, _ now 

field, was beaten by only fifty votes. 
In Restlgouche the minister now op
posed by Mr. Mott had a majority of 
only seventy-nine secured by Sir. 
Mott’s assistance. Attorney General 
Pugsley saved his seat in the last gen
eral election by a majority of less than 
Sixty. These figures show that there,

/ now all

corn-

even against hig o*n A
no DOMESTIC CHRONOLOGY.
-. The family 
“help” problem for some time, with the 
usual kaleidoscopic results below atalrs.- 
Mother was remonstrating with the older 
of hçr two sons upstairs one evening.

“But you promised, mother,” be said, 
“what ?” she inquired.
He pondered a moment

-course the promise was kept.— Har
per’s Monthly.

Mrsi Johnston Baristow of* Fred
ericton died on Saturday evening. 
She leaves a husband and family.

was a considerable main body On the 
opposition side at thé last election. iIf 
the government desires to see this 
body with the recruits who have join
ed since the issue of: the election writs 
will accomplish the purpose. The men 
Are now going about their daily tasks, 
but they can find time to cast a ballot 
when the day comes.

tlon of ■i 3
had been trying to solve the

The sensational story, published by every 
paper in the colony but the Herald, that 
Mr. byttieton was receiving $25,000 for his 
services, is now shown to be untrue and 
Our statement that he was getting but one- 

tbat sum is seen to have been correct 
Lyttleton was en- 

($12,750), but as the
... фе arbitrators did notcontemplate fixing so large r figure. But it 

was the opinion of counsel on both aides
problems, agreed in their testimony..to : and the Ur^a mimmtSroîved,ettie compel 
General Booth’s projects of reform was only reasonable, and so ltwas

• . . fixed as above. The government will navand improvement. . Mr. Lyttleton. the Reid Co. will pay fir
firegoty, and each side will pay half of Mr.' 
Archibald’s fee.

half “Four cooksThe fee for which 
gaged waa 2,500 
case proved so

Mn
easguln

short

l —------Є-Є-Є' ■ і
MB. tarte" oncb more.

Mr. Tarte’s speech at Chatham was 
followed by one of the same style at 
Berlin, Ontario. Sut at Berlin he 
was perhaps a little more pointed In

The O. P. R.It Is a remarkable circumstance and 
one probably without precedent, that 
General Booth has .given, three sofas 
and four daughters to the work which 
he began, and every one has. been, or 
now is, in charge ot some important 
department. The daughters are equally 
gifted with the sons, and the one of 

-them who Is best known in Canada is 
perhaps the most elgeltive and Im
pressive lady platform speaker in 
Dominion.

General Booth, who was once a Me
thodist preacher, has had à career In 
some respects resembling' the founder

.NO DEFENCE.
» And others have been urging ns 
for some time, to add Telegraphy to 
our Course of Study,

ibegita

Thq. Muakoka deal remains unde
fended. There s no defence for 4. It 
Is condemned by. the law Introduced , 
by Mr. Tweedie himself, 
that leased lands shall be 
continuously -,nd not herd for spèeu- minister. 1 
latlve purposes.

I bis reference to hie own political 
future. Among other things he said:

I. do not regret a word I have said. I.in
tend to stand by every utterance. I have 
not gone beyond thé right or duty of a 

sorry to have been as
sailed by some oT my political friends. I do 
not believe I deserve that treatment at 
their hands. 1 have given them ten years 
of loyal service. Perhaps these services in 
the past have not been, altogether wasted.

We have made arrangements to
I requiring

operated TELEGRAPHY GLASSES
Wednesday Evening Oct , ist. Terms 
tin application.

It Is condemned by 
the contract of lease under which the 
Toronto Capitalists agreed to cut- no' 
less than ten thousand feet of lumber 
each year for each square mile. The The liberal party had been long out of ot- 
traneaction is condemned by the

wasthe

vy jïwSfcs 8. Kerr 4 Son, was

ODDFELLOW'S
HALL.

flee. They came into office because public 
I opinion changed. I may say frankly that 1mere A«W«MW

#•
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Together With 
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and

To cure Headacm 
gUMFuRT Headaj

The New Brunsv 
way will Issue Thai 
one fare, Oct. 15 ad 
up to and including

gch. І. V. Dexte 
mouth to Cape BrJ 
leaking badly. Я 
Gannet Dedge Thul 
her rudder and a j

The death of M 
formerly Miss Appl 
Stephen Appt, oed 
the 7th inst., after! 
She contracted typl 
she never fully re

At an ' adjournd 
People’s Line Ste 
day, it was decidj 
chase a steamer 
Until the vessel id 
deem Will continua 
route.

The death of C. I 
merly of St. Johnj 
In St. Joseph's я 
Mr. York was the] 
of Capt. York, wild 
as In business on 
years ago. The hd 
was in New York 
He was unmarried

p- -
I

Announcement d 
William Molloy, a 
young man, and a 
Basque, has been я 
The happy event 
home of the bride 
June 24. Mr. Molla 
years ago and is fii 
steamer running be 
Valparaiso.

S. J. Thorne has 
trip in quest of 
Wasnademoak roui 
that1 he has seed 
built for oassengej 
ness, capable of d 
hour, and that tti 
here In about a f] 
intention to make 
to cole’à Island.

Capt. D. J. Mel 
bert, was at Digb 
after -his big luiph 
Melancon has alrt 
tract to deliver 2,8 
to a Lynn firm, 
for 600,000 feet in t 
contract to be del 
The schooner Aud 
H. T, Wame’g whi 
Canning Packet 
There will be four 
ped from Digby і 
mouth to complete 
lumbering businea 
captain is a,busy, 
with good success

DEATH OF MRS 
The death occun 

urday morning of 
Emerson at the r« 
phew,. Con. W. H.

Deceased; 
three year sof age 
health up to a yea 
time itiïé has been 
Two sisters survi 
liams, who lives і 
son, and Miss Fra: 
ceased formerly ii: 
her remains were 
for burial

street.

MOi

St. John Hunters 
in the

J. N. Wetmore j 
with S. Gaunce oil 
by Sunday mornid 
Canaan woods, w| 
week hunting mooj 
well of Millstream 
were Successful in 
moose, whose antla 
a spread of only fd 
usually well fon] 
trouble was experl 
out the carcass on 
ground, over whiefl 
rled.

J. L. Sutherland! 
erland, accompanU 
and H. B. Price а 
Strong of Moncton 
in the Canaan wd 
Mr. Sutherland brcl 
John on Saturday 
inches and has 25І 
loney, the Indian I 
party and proved I 
moose caller. I

l;

NEW BRUN 
(London Finan] 

In his brochure 
Brunswick, Mr. Du 
general for that o 
oil belt there whiJ 
tant. His expectafl 
tog to pass, for 1 
oil Industry is ra$| 
portance, 
of the agent gene 
Brunswick’s mini 
fulfilled in like ma 
province may go a 
has been doing lal

If the

BOTH LEG 
MONCTON, Oct 

afternoon the foi 
Oliver Geldart, of 
was run ovér by 
wood, and had bo 
tween the knee am 
pound fracture. 1 
resting easily. I

COMING M] 
The marriage wll 

15th of Manley S. a 
gle M. Sargent of 1 

The marriage w] 
Wednesday next d 
van of Paradise H 
Durick.
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MINERS GOING BACK.

A Pennsylvania Striker. Going Home 
Prom Nova Scotia, Says the Strike 

’ ’■ Will Soon Be Over.

CITY NEWS. .FRANK tHIOOINS.л HON. MB. TARTE %His Mother Stm Not Permitted to See 
Him.

are permanently cured by

Of the Deaf and Dumb Inquiry—J. 
Harvey Brown Did Not Appear.Recent Events in and Around 

St. John,
Helped to Defeat Laurier Once 

- and History May Repeat 
Itself.

(The Star.)
Absolutely no information! can be 

obtained with regard to Frank Hig
gins’s doings in jail. No one is as yet 
allowed to see him, and the Jail officials 
refuse to say anything about him. Mrs. 
Higgins was told last week that. If she 
went .up oni Saturday arrangements 
might ne made

^.Tuttle’s ElixirOne of the striking Pennsylvania 
miners, who left his home early last 
summer and has since been working 
in the mines of Nova Scotia, was at 
the Grand Union last night on his way 
home again.

His name ir Thomas Owen, and his 
home is at Plymouth, Pa., where he 
worked until he threw down his pick 
with the rest of the union men. An
ticipating a prolonged fight, and not 
satisfied to stay and receive union pay, 
he came down this way and got a Job 
at Springhill. Recently, however, he 
has been advised from home of the 
proximity of a settlement, and he 
leases St. John this morning, fully 
expecting to be able to resume work in 
his old position in a short time, 
would not state whether his informa
tion regarding the state of the strike 
was received from headquarters or 

.not.

FREDERICTON, Oat. 13.—The deaf 
finished this 

J. Harvey ] Brown was to
and dumb inquiry 
morning.
have been called as a witness, but he 
failed to appear and the inquiry was 
closed. The first sitting of the com
mission' was held , on July 2nd, and in 
all eighty-one witnesses have been ex
amined. It will be some weeks yet be
fore Commissioner Barry has his re
port ready for presentation to the 
government. . . - -

1---- ------- I Ulld aad Endorttd by Adams
' --- ■ ' Ejrfrtss Company,

Nothing equals It When used internally for Colie.. ‘
Distemper, Founder, Pneumonia, etc.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders .
and all die-

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

.1
Was a Loyal Follower of Sir John 

Macdonald and Reveres Hie 
Memory —The Gauntlet 

Thrown Down.

-■—A specific forwhereby she could be 
permitted to see her son, tout upon vis
iting the Jail on Saturday she was in
formed that nothing had been done, 
and that it had not yet been / decided 
whether she could see'him or not. She 
was unable to find out how Frank was 
landing the confinement and was not 
told anything about him. Mrs. Hig
gins feels somewhat hurt over the 
matter and thinks that she should art 
beast be given a decided answer one 
way tor the other, or be permitted to 
send things to himr ’

arising

-Veterinary Experience,- яTo cure Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFuRT Headache Powders. Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, M Berefy St, Bestns, 

rUDMNeTON A MEM ITT, 
Agente, St, taka, N. В.

Beware of st-cal!ed Elixirs—eene gexnlae bet ТЧИкґт. 
Avoid all blisters; they odes only temporary retint If

The New Brunswick Southern Rail- 
will issue Thanksgiving tickets atway

one fare, Oct. 15 and 16, good to return 
up to and including Monday, 20th inst.

Sch. I. V. Dexter, 'bound from Yar
mouth to Cape Breton, is at Liverpool, 
leaking badly.
Gannet Ledge Thursday night and lost 
her rudder and a part of her keel.

CHATHAM, Ont, Oct. 8,—The Hon. J. 
I. Tarte, who was secured to open the 
Peninsula Fair, did so today in the 
presence of a large crowd. The minis
ter of public works reached Chatham 
at an early hour this morning in his 
private car. A deputation, consisting 
of George Stephen, M. P., President 
John Piggott, of the Board of Trade; 
C. Austin, and others, escorted Mr. 
Tarte through the factories in this city. 
Mr. Tar^e said he wanted to discover 
the manufacturers’ views in regard tb 
the tariff, and all his questions were 
asked With this erfd in view. In com
pany with a deputation of the Board of 
Trade he visited Erieau, and inspected 
the government work being done there 
to the piers, and also the new doal 
hoist of the Lake Erie Railroad.

In the afternoon, escorted by the 20th 
Regiment, under command of Cel. Ran
kin, he visited the fair, and opened it. 
In his speech he promised this city a 
new armory. Referring to the tariff 
question he said:—“There are two 
questions of vital interest to this coun
try which I have not time to dwell up
on today. These are transportation 
and the tariff, practically one question. 
These are questions which you cannot 
deai with Judiciously with a biased 
mind. They are questions of business, 
and should be dealt with as such.’* •

WILL CHOOSE HIS OWN COURSE.

A WOODSTOCK MAN.

THE ШАВІЛЯЮ 
1831.

Who is Now Town Clerk of Auburn, 
Wn.

COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN.

He
She was ashore on H. N. Connell, town clerk of Auburn, 

Washington, is in town today. Mr. 
Connell is a native of Woodstock, and 
has been in the west a dozen years. He 
is en route to Carleton county to visit, 
old friends. W. N. Hemphill, another 
Carleton Co. man, is a member of the 
Auburp town council.

Auburn is a junction between Seattle 
and Tacoma, about twelve miles from, 
each. It is on the Northern Pacific, 
and about a dozen passenger trains 
pass each day. An electric line also 
connects the three places with cars ev
ery hour. The country around Auburn 
is a fine farming district, with mild 
climate and very productive sell.

Speaking of Seattle, Mr. Connell 
says it had about 40,000 people when 
he went west. Two years ago it had 
80,000, and now claims 130,000 to 135,000. 
The trade of the Yukon country is 
building it up very fast. It get a lot 
of trade that Vancouver end Victoria 
should have if there had not been 
bungling somewhere. Mr. Connell has 
been up through British Columbia and 
Into the АШ* country/ He says there 
are New Brunswickers scattered all 
over the west, and as a general thing 
they are all doing well.

On his way east Mr. Connell visited 
Denver, Chicago and Washington, and 
was in the latter city when the Grand 
Army held its reunion last week.

FT.’ WOLFE COPPER MINE.
John T.'Nelson, who spent ten years 

in the Rossland and Siocan mining 
gions, says the Point Wolfe copper pro
perty is one of the biggest propositions 
he ever walked over. There are, he 
says, millions of tons of ore, all above 
ground and easily available. Hé says 
a smelter should be built there,'end he 
believes the company intend to erect 
one. They are now building pier and 
breakwater and preparing to build 
houses.

The death of Mrs. Fred. Gibbon, 
formerly Miss Appt, daughter of Capt. 
Stephen Appt, occurred at Westfield, 
the 7th inst., after a lingering illness. 
She contracted typhoid fever, of which 
she never fully recovered.

“What kind of a settlement do 
anticipate?" was asked.

“There’s only one way to stop the 
strike," he said, “and that is for the 
operators to give in. The unions are 
fighting - for more than life now and 
they will hold out until they receive 
Justice. The operators must submit. 
They must either give us what we 
want or they must arbitrate the mat
ter. In either contingency they must 
finally recognize $ the union. I for оце 
will never strike a blow there again 
unless "foe get what we struck for, and 
there’s thousands more Just like me. 
Tin confident that we will win. I’m 
not In a position to say just how, but 
Гт spre that the strike will be over 
and the men back to work before long, 
and that won’t happen as long as the 
operators talk and act as they do 
noW.”
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At an ‘ adjourned meeting of the 
People’s Line Steamship Co. yester
day, it was decided to at.once pur
chase a steamer to replace the Star 
Until the vessel is secured the Aber
deen will continue on the Star’s old 
route. '■'

-----------o----------
The death of C. Aloysius York, for

merly of St. John, took place recently 
in St. Joseph's Hospital, New York*. 
Mr. York was the last surviving child 
of Capt. York, who will be remembered 
as in business on Water street many 
years ago. Thé home of the deceased 
was in New York for some years past. 
He was unmarried:

BATTERY, 2.23 1-2, SOLD.
Thos. P. Pugsley has purchased from 

Walter O. Purdy the horse Battery, 
2.23 1-2, by C.S. P., and brought here 
about three years ago by W. H. Fow
ler. Battery Is a very handsome ani
mal and will no doubt be found among 
the fast ones on the Marsh this win
ter.

• .-I

PRISON FOR LIFE.
A man named DeLong, of Bear Riv- 

>er, Digby, was sentenced at the Anna
polis circuit court last week to life im
prisonment for assault on a 17 year 
old girl named Parker. DeLong has 
been released from Dorchester peniten
tiary only a short time ago, where he 
had served a sentence of five, years for 
a similar offence. The prisoner is 23 
years old.

KENT CO.
Announcement of the marriage of 

William МоЦоу, a former North End 
young man, and Senorita Marie Elene 
Pasque, has béen received in this city. 
The happy é.vent took place at the 
home of the. bride in Callao, Peru, on 
June 24. Mr. Molloy-left this city four 
years ago and is first officer on a mail 
steamer running between Panama and 
Valparaiso.

—:-------------- o --------------

S. J. Thorne has returned from his 
trip in quest of a steamer for the 
Washademoak route. It is understood 
that he has secured a modern boat 
built for passenger and freight busi
ness, capable of making 15 miles an 
hour, anti that the steamer will be 
here In about a fortnight. It is the 
intention to make three trips a week 
to cole’S Island.

RICHIBUCTO, Oct; 11.—Mrfe. Henry 
Freeman, accompanied by her daugh
ter Maggie, left on Wednesday for 
Montreal to receive medical treat
ment. f'

ïYed McDougall, formerly of this 
town, has returned to open a jewelry 
business. He has taken up his resi
dence in K. B. Forbes’ house on Water 
street.

Messrs. Reid of Sydney and Mc
Donald of Chatham were in town this 
week examining the plans for the new 
post office and customs house. :/

Alfred Pine, son of E. Pine, is hothe 
from toe states on a visit.
jjBlx coasters came in ■ on. Thursday. ., ..... T _ -

Thé two topmast schooner Minnie E. і glared, _but 1 apl a public man, and 
Moody and the schooler Polar Star ! have a ri«ht to 3Peak ***** OD- one °f 
sailed this morning for /Cape Breton j:01® moBt important questions of the

! day. If a minister is to be prevented 
I from an ehdeavor to educate public 
' opinion, then I don't want to be a min- 

• ! ister much longer. I deny to anyone,
TRURO, N. &, Oct. 11,—Truro foot- except the prirae minister, the right to 

ballists drew the race line ,at Wolf- ; dictate to me in this matter, 
villfe today and have created a sensa- ! prlme minister has never intimated to

me that I must refrain from this

Tonight the local Board of Trade ten
dered the minister of public works a 
banquet.» President Piggott; presided 
and some five hundred people were 
present.

, Hon. Mr. Tarte spoke for over two 
hours. He was suffering from a se
vere cold, but spoke, with exceptional 
vigor; He dealt’ with considerable de
tail on the transportation and tariff 
questions, making some very signific
ant reiharks.

“They say I am getting myself into 
much trouble by talking tariff,” be de-

will be mailed free on request It will 
anybody Interested in any way in 
life to send for them. Address the 
ere: .

LUTHER TUCKE8 &
ST. JOHN L. o. L., NO. 52, VISITS 

HAMPTON.
Albany, Ш. T-

THE TAVERN.

The Tavern in bright and warm and ear.
And the travellers laugh as they sit at pixj: 
Priest and courtesan, lady and lord.
Crowd together the gaming-board;
Jester and Judge see the red wine brim— 
Outside the roads are far and dim «
The Tavern talk is loud and htgfr, *
Honors and jealousies, minstrelsy.
Polities, pleasure, and, loud above,
The dominant note is a cry of love;
Yet ekch to. his neighbor a mystery still— 
Dark is the night across the sill ! *
Each comes slope to the Tavern old.
Some in tatters and some in gold:
Each goes hence on his lonely way;
’Reft of his rags or his doublet gay;
Each steps alone on the wide threshold— 
Outride tile night is black and cold !
Life greets the guests at the Tavern door; 
Death speeds them forth to return no nosse; 
With the stirrup-cup that all must drain..
The last dark brew of tears and pain. ’

—Ethel Watte Mumford, in Lippincott’» Ha- - 
gazine for October.

A CAPTAIN’S BRIDE.

Last Wednesday evening at the Bap
tist church, Port Greville, occurred the 
marriage of Capt. Maynard Beals of 
the American tern schooner Melrose, 
to Miss Lottie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Moore of the patfleld 
House, Port Greville. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr, Steeves of 
Advocate. Miss Susie Moore, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid. The wed
ding trip will be on the Melrose to 
Philadelphia.

On Saturday evening by the 7.30 
train softie 25 to 30 members of L. O. L.,
No.'62, left the city on1"*, visit to the 
Hampton Lodge on/the occasion of 
some members being advanced to the 
“Arch Purple Degree.”

F. M. Sprout presided and there 
were present on the platform Past 
District Master Skinner, John Ken
ney) Jr., P. D. M. ; Joseph A. Johnson,
P. D. M.; G. A. Blair, P. G. L.; Wm.
Stanley, W. M. of 141, and C. W.
Stockton, P. C. M.

Four candidates were proposed for 
the Royal Arch Purple Degree, and 
were introduced by J. Blair, P. G. L.,
and William Stanley, an£ received by tiofi and great discussion. The team,
John Kenny, Jr., P. D M. After in- went to Wolfville this morning arid! course, arid if he does so I shall have 
itiation came speeches by F, M. Sproul. returned tonight without playing the ! to choosri my course. If, as my critics 
who gave some history of the lodge at game scheduled. * ; say,, I am violating the constitution by
Hampton; Philip Palmer, who extend- Acadia CoUege team put a colored talkinK as I have done, and as I will 
ed a welcome to the St. John mem- student on the field in the forward do' then the constitution needs revis- 

O. N. Skinner, Wm. Stanley, J. 1ІШ5 and Truro refused to recognize : ion 4 much as does the tariff.
Blair, John Kenney, jr., C. W. Stock- щщ. Being Acadia’s strongest man І 4<The uloVe lectures me, and applies 
ton and Rev. W, W. Lodge, chaplain, tfop college boys would not withdraw = nameB to me, and accuses me of kick- 
also spoke. .. .... •him a»d Truro would not,play. і ing over the traces, of ЬШд a busy-

Supper was served in the ; hall and '<^3? y. Bigelow, Philip Bill and Bar- body minis ter, wanting to take the place 
was fully appreciated by all. - After Qld Putnam, Truro barristers, were ar>d duties of others. The Globe has 

P* caI16<1 the among thé Truro playérs who took real mad at me. (Laughter.) And
visiting members of St. John together, the stand against introducing colored ' for what? Because I am advocating a 
when a vote of thaiücs was moved by blood into the games. ' policy of Canada, for the Canadians.”
r*.™, В1аіг» by J<J*ePh таїв will be a precedent and if other ! Mr. Tarte then read from the Globe of
Johnson and heartily ^ supported by towns stand by Truro, Acadia will 'lose March 24, 1897, an editorial headed, 
A. O. Cruikshank, Mr. Sulis and other a strong man or drop out of the fitid. “Views of RUdprocity,” which , he de- 

The visitors left by the —— —— dared went fully as. far as he had done
regarding the tariff question.

;

with lumber.
Capt. D. J. Melanoon of Port Gil

bert, was at Digby last week looking 
after his big lumber shipments. Capt. 
Melancon has already filled his con
tract to deliver 2,800,000 feet of lumber 
to a Lynn firm, 
for 600,000 feet in addition to the above 
contract to be delivered this autumn. 
The schooner Audacieux is loading at 
H. T. Wame’q wharf and the schooner 
Canning Packet is daily expected.

COLOR LINE AT WOLFVILLE

The
A NEW SCHOONER.He has contracted

Late this week there will be 
launched from Messrs. Soley’s yard at. 
Lower Economy, N. S., the finest and 
best fitted barkentine . launched for 

There will be four more cargoes ship- hmany a day. She bears the name 
ped from Digby and one from Wey- Ladysmith, has a length of 176.2, beam 
mouth to complete Captain Meiancon’s 
lumbering business this season. The 
captajp.. is a, busy man and is meeting 
with good success.

35.9, hold 17.8, and her net registered 
tonnage is 698. She has been com
pletely coppered on the stocks. When 
launched the Ladysmith will be all 
ready to load lumber for Buenos 
Ayres. Capt. Ell Knowlton, of Parrs- 
boro, will command the new vessel.

ACADIA AND WOLFWIDLBL

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. I3-— The 
Truro football team arrived in Wolf- ; 
ville on Saturday morning to play the 
Acadia, team- The match, however. 
dl4 ; not take place,: as- -when Truro > 
learned that one of Acadia’s forwards *
W. A. White of Baltimore, was a col
ored man, race prejudice asserted it
self and the, captain refused to allow 
his team to play. This waa a great 
disappointment to Acadia, as the audi
ence had- assembled and everything 
was ready. In spite of-this unplea
santness thus occasioned, Acadia gen
erously voted to pay half the expenses 
of the Truro team.

In the death of Israel M. Longley at:,. 
Paradise, a member of the class ot- 

,1875, Acadia loses another of. its es
teemed graduates. The ether mem
bers of the class are Rev. Howard 
Bares, Rev. Geo. F. Good, William G. 
Parsons, barrister; Pro: Rwijxmin 
Rand and the late Rev. A. J. Stevens, 
for some time the valued pastor of the 
Fredericton Baptist Church.

Dr. and Mrs. Barss have gone on a 
trip ' to Montreal. They were accom
panied by Mrs.Wm. Chipman and son.

The college Y. M. C. A. gave a 
ception to the new students on Friday 
everiing in college hall.

Burpee Bishop has succeeded in 
growing peanuts оя his farm at New 
Minus, which werè exhibited at. Kent,- • 
ville as a curiosity.

L 3. Oakes has gone to Caia& and ! 
Boston for в few weeks. I. M. Baird, - 
who graduated from Acadia in June, . 
has been ordàined pastor, of the Bap
tist Church at Brookfield. Prof. Hay
cock has returned from Victoria. B.
C., where he has spent the summer in 
geological work in connection with the-. 
DomiAion survey. ; - ^ '

WASHINGTON, Oet. ■ 13.—Nothing has- 
been done about the coal strike In Washing
ton today, an» It appears that there to noth- . 
ing further that the Administration ми no 
At present. Its appeals made to both oper- •’ 
ators and miners having proved unavailing.
It has been demonstrated also that no effec
tive legal measures-can he take? It to he- 

. Ueved that, further appeals to either side by - ' 
the president would be fruitless. - л

The Peterson, la., patriot tells of 
young rooster in that town which is 
long legged that it cannot eat off the 
ground.

DEATH OF MRS. C. A. EMERSON 
The death occurred in Moncton Sat

urday morning of Mrs. Catherine A. 
Emerson at the residence of her ne
phew, Con. W. H. Williams, HIghfield 
street. Deceased, who was ninety- 
three year sof age, had enjoyed good 
health up to a year ago, but since that 
time ébe has been gradually declining. 
Two sisters survive, Mrs. " C. Wil
liams, who lives in Moncton with her 
son, and Miss Frazee of St. John. De
ceased formerly lived in St. John and 
her remains were brought here today 
for burial.

-\
BOSTON AND MAINE’S R. R.

Net Earnings from Operations Were 
$9,407,542.81 Last Year.

members.
midnight train, and arrived in St. : John 
in the early hours of the morning, af
ter . having spent a most' enjoyable 
time.

GRAND MANAN.
LAWRENCE, Mass., Oct. 8,—At the 

annual meeting of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad stockholders today it 
was voted to increase the capital stock 
of the company by the Issue of 10,000 
new shares, and at once issue bonds to 
an amount not exceeding $2,000,000.

According to the annual report sub
mitted by President' Tuttle, the gross 
reamings from operation during the 
year were $31,840,694, and the total op
erating expenses $22,435,151.19, tike net 
earnings from operations being ®l,407,- 
542.81.

/j PREPARED TO LEAVE MINISTRY.GRAND MANÀN, Oct. 11.—A pretty 
and stylish wedding took place at the 
residence of. Captain James Ingersoll 
-at Seal Cove on the evening of the 9th 
inst, when his second daughter, Miss 
Emma, was married to Ottawa B. Mc
Laughlin, son of W. B. McLaughlin of 
South Head.

I “I feel so keenly that on this iriaiter 
Hhene should be a unanimity of opin- 
I ion,” the minister of public works 
continued, “It is not a party question; 
it is a broad national question, and I 
will never change my views upon it- 

‘Some of the liberals don’t like the 
word “protection.” Well, I don’t care 

Samuel Wooster acted f0r words; call it a self-defence tariff 
as best man, while Mise Annie Me- if you will, and it will suit me/ provid- 
Laughlin made a very pretty brides- ed it is high enough. (Laughter and 
maid. The bride looked lovely in a applause.) . Some friends from the west 
handsome dress of white nun’s veiling criticise me. They say the tariff 
and satin. A large number of guests changes I advocate would prevent the 
were present at the ceremony, which filling up of our western dominions, 
was performed by Rev. George Mc- but as I pointed out, this is not a sound 
Donald, pastor of the Reformed Bap
tist church here. The bridal presents 
were numerous and pretty. Cake, ice 
cream and fruit were served to the 
guests, and after instrumenta 

ocel music, the guests took leave of 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin. with 
expressions for their future prosperity 
and happiness.

The elections for municipal council- 
lore; which took placé on the 7th inst., 
resulted in .the election of David Gas- 
kill and Peter 4?. Russell for this par-

FAYRVILLE NOTES.
The Methodist church was crowded 

Sunday night, and chairs had to be 
placed in the aisles to accommodate 
the people who came to hear the chalk 
talk, and listen to Miss Lucy -Tonge 
sing.

Rev.. Mr. Kirby used several ' cand
les, as illustrated in the Bible, When 
the candles were all lighted the elec
tric lights were put out, and only the 
candles were seen shining from the 
platform. The electric lights were 
again flashed on to show the greater 
light of the eternal world, where all 
earthly lights are outshone by the 
glory of the land where the “Lamb is 
the Light thereof.”

Miss Tonge sang Abide With Me, 
in a new mnelcal ■ arrangeraei\ whi to 
was pronounced most . excellent. She 
was in great voice, and.the pipe or- 
gan, manipulated by Miss Donaldson, 
tfie organist otf the church, gave char
ming effect It was a great treat for 
Falrville people to have the privilege 
of hearing-this charming soloist.

"I
MOOSWA.

St. John Hunters Have Good Success
i- in the Woods.

J. N. Wetmore and A. T. Seaton, 
with S. Gaunce of Berwick, returned 
by Sunday morning’s train from the 
Canaan woods, where they spent a 
week hunting moose, with A. E. Cald
well of Mills(.ream as guide. The party 
were successful in securing one fine 
moose, whose antlers, although having 
a spread of only forty Inches, were un
usually well formed, 
trouble was experienced in bringing 
out the carcass on account of marshy 
ground, over which it had to be car
ried.

J. L. Sutherland of Morrell' & Suth
erland, accompanied by Arthur Keith 
and H; B. Price of Sussex and C. D. 
Strong of Moncton, got a large moose 
in the Canaan woods last Thursday. 
Mr. Sutherland brought the head to St. 
John on Saturday. It measures 52 
inches and has 25 points. John Ma
loney, the Indian guide, was with the 
party and proved himself an excellent 
moose chller.

NEW BRUNSWICK OIL.
(Londôn Financier, Sept. 29th.)

In Ms brochure concerning New 
Brunswick, Mr. Duff Miller, the agent 
general for that colony, spoke of an 
oil belt there which might be impor
tant. His expectation looks like com
ing to pass, for the New Brunswick 
oil industry is rapidly assuming im
portance.
of the agent general concerning New 
Brunswick’s mineral 
fulfilled in like manner, that maritime 
province may go ahead as Nova Scotia 
has been doing lately.

WANTED—A case of Headache that. 
KUMFORT Powders wilf not cure ir
'.rvm і en to r wenty minutes.

argument. I am going to make a trip 
out to the northwest shortly myself, 
and explain matters to them. Their 
interests and yours are one; we are all 
Canadians, and the conserving of Can
ada for Canad.ai.s is my watchword.

“Now, "I don’t know what my future 
is to' be,” Mr. Tarte continued, mean-, 
ingly. “Some of my political friends 
want to see me oût Well, I have been 
out in the past, and I think I could 

, live and live happily if I were out, and 
yhat is more, if they forbid me to 
continue to advocate what I believe is 
in the interests of our country, І am 
prepared to go out Now I think I 
have read just as many books as my 
critics. I think I have given more at
tention to the tariff than many of those 
who seek to scarify me.

DAY OF ATONEMENT.

The Jewish Day of Atonement began 
Friday evening and continued until 
sunset Saturday, 
ty-four or thirty-six hours included in 
this time, no member of the Jewish 
church is permitted to eat or drink. It 
is a day of strict fasting. Even smok
ing is forbidden and the faithful are 
ordered to spend the whole day in the 
synagogue, praying and reading the 
law. Saturday the services in the syna
gogue are well attended and will be 
continued until sunset.

On Wednesday next the feast of the 
tabernacles begins and will extend over 
four days.

Considerable and
During the twem-

:nany

lab-
Teacher—“What is the force that 

moves men along the street?” Tommy 
—“The police force.”—Town and Coun
ter.

- Herring ага still scarce. There are 
no herrings at all at Dark Harbor, an 
unusual thing this time of year.

There is talk of lighting the island 
hr electricity. W. E. Tatton is the

мш, лх MISPEC ”””eL m '»»• “C*" McLeod

__— Lived Seven Weeks on Milk. and children left for their new field
Rddger Conroy, single, aged 30:-years, ——— of labor at Clark’s Harbor on the 6th

was taken suddenly ill on Friday last “Three years, ago this "month, I was inst.
and Dr. Brodrick was summoned. The a great sufferer with -etomach trou- Mrs. Martha Bancroft, relict of the 
unfortunate man died at Mr. Cripp’s hie,” writes Mrs. William Leigh of late Gethro Bancroft, died at her home
boarding house on Sunday morning at Prairie du вас, Wls. “I had to give at White Head on the 3rd inst. and
3.30 o’clock, death being due to acute ' up eating meat, potatoes and sweets, was buried on the 5th Inst,
heart disease. Undertaker Fitzpatrick and lived simply on bread and tea;
of St. John had the remains immedi- finally that too had to be given up. I
ately removed to Ms rooms,where they got so weak-1 could not work, and I
Were prepared for shipping by this took notMng into my stomach for sev-
moming’s train tor Chatham, where en weeks but milk. I w tried three
the deceased belongs. Mr. Conroy was doctors and all tor no purpose; the
a member of Chatham branch of the last, doctor advised me to stop all
A. О. H., and among the workmen at medicine. I had to anyway. I was so
the Mispec pulp .mills was a general weak I was prostrate in bed. 
favorite. Mr. Dunn, a relative, will A friend advised me to rtry Grape- 
accompany the remains to Chatham. Nuts, but I was afraid to' when a tea-

spoonful of milk brought tears to my 
eyes, my etomach was te raw. But I 
tried one teaspoonful a day of the 
Grape-Nuts for one week, and finding 
it. agreed with me, increase! 
tlty. In two weeks, I coul 
to the kitchen; in four, weeks 1 walk
ed half a block, and today I do my 
own light housekeeping.

I live on Grape-Nuts and know they 
saved my life; my people all thought 
I could not live a month when I 
menced . using them, aid are 
much surprised at the change in 
I am very grateful that there is such 
a food to be obtained for those who 
have weak stomachs."

4

A SIGNIFICANT UTTERANCE.
“Into the hazards of public' life I en- 

tred as a loyal and devoted follower of 
the late Sir John A. Macdonald. I was 
a young mao then; hut during all the 
changes of years I still revere the 
raemoty of my old chieftain. In '71 
and ’72 the French-Canadian liberals 
werç strong for protection. Sir John 
Macdonald was defeated on What is 
called the Pacific scandal, and. Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie succeeded him. 
Mr. Mackenkié held the French-Cana
dian liberal protectionists in check for 
the time being, billow 
Laurier, thé presto* ] 
election, when- he was entering the 
■ministry just on that issue,-and.I tnay 
say,” concluded Mr. Tarte significantly, 
leaning over the -table, "that history 
sometimes repeats itself in a most pe
culiar way. Today I stand advocating 
a tariff for Canadian в—Canadians of 
every province—as I did in the past. I 
shall not change my views on this mat
ter. The people and “the country is 
with me.” (Applause.) Mr. Tarte 
closed his address shortly after two 
o’clock.

LOST HIS HEAD.
If the other expectations

The bird Was slowly starving, 
to death when its dwried noticed tie 
trouble and placed ltd food on a high 
shelf.

Out Prom His Body By Telephone endresources be
4 pit

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y.. Oct. 13.-Chas. B. 
Smith, aged 55 years, of this city, one of 
the bricklayers employed SIT the -new- Kilmer 
building, was Instantly killed today by fall
ing from a scaffold erected at the sixth 

which was wrecked, by some stone
falling on it from above. In his de

scent Smith’s neck catne - in contact with 
the. telephone and electric wires about on 
a level with
severing the ■ HJH
of the wire throwing the head up on the 
roof, a floor higher than the scene of the 
tteeldent.

e defeated Wilfrid 
■premier, at a bye- Wood’s Phosphodtafr

_____
UO old, well established and 1Є» 

WigWltoMe preparation. Haa been pro-

Н^ВВИоа sell and recommend as being the 
efore. «yr medicine of its kind that cures 

/■ 6 and glares Universal satisfaction.
It promptly an» permanently cures all forms . 

or Nervous Weakness, Bmiasions, Spermator
rhea, Impotency, and all effects or Abase or ■ 
Excesses, the. Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium 
or Stimulants; Mental and Brain 
Worry, all or whlph lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption 
and an early grate. Price* $1 per 
package, or six for IS. One will 

- pleqse; six win enro. Mali.
Chronic Constipation surely cured or promptly <m receipt of price, St.

for pamphlet—free*» any address.
Tire Woo* Company. ,

Windsor, Ont., Canada. After.
! Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in St. John at 

all Drug Stores.

BOTH LEGS BROKEN.
MONCTON, Oct 13.—On Saturday 

afternoon the four-year-old son of 
Oliver Geldart, of the I. C. R. shops, 
was run ovèr by в cart loaded with 
wood, and had both legs broken be- BUCTOUCHB, Oct 9-On the eve-
tween the knee and hip—a double com- 1 n1?* the 'th Л1' In«S
pound fracture. The little fellow 4s ! school house was filled to the number 
resting easily. ! °f sixty to discuss with Mr. Raynor

■■■ *-__________ . j of Ontario the question of soil culti-
j vation. The chair was ably filled by 
t President Babtoeau and Mr. Priorier

story,
work

AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS.
.fourth story, completely 

from ’his body, the spring
the

head '■Іd the quan- 
d walk out

HEARD IN A COAL ÇFFICE.

Ih a coal office—
flow much coal have you orders for? 
Fourteen hundred and twenty-six 

time,- sir.
And there’s not an ounce in the yard? 
No, sir.

-Weil, add $10 a ton to the price. We 
must make a show of business.

sCOMING MARRIAGES.
The marriage will take place on the ! acted as secretary.

15th of Manley S. Killam to Miss Mag- ! Last evening at Rexton there was a
j fair turnout, to discuss the questions 

The marriage will take place op pork production and soil cultivattoii. 
Wednesday next of Miss Annie Sulli- ‘ Among the interested hearers were 
van of Paradise Row to J. Henry Messrs. F. and W. Jardine and Mr. 
Duriek. ■'.••■■ Bretts.

■corn-
very
me.

gie M. Sargent of High street.
money back. LAXA-CARA - TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chpcolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At
druggists.

Щ
v-wm

I the possibility of saving or 
with the consequences of eael 
ourse led up to a powerful аппмї 
hose present to take measures^ 
d the saving of their souls, 
^ppeal was not without strong^

eneral Booth is nothing if oot 
Ventional. He puts no‘gilt edge on 
[speeches and calls a spade aépadê 
li vigor and plainness. Flashes^ 
uaiut humor illuminated his 
isionaliy. Last night he was argu- 
that tuere were degrees of honor 
enjoyment in heaven, awarded ac- 

ling to the vrfying desert of those 
unate enough to go there.
>o you remember that passage in 
elation?” he said “about the sainte 
og over the plains of heaven on 
te horses? That’s where I’m going 
oin the heavenly cavalry. rve j,a^ 
jo on foot down here, for I never 
Id afford to keep a horse, so I’m 
ig to ride up there. I was always an 
l of horses.”
lut you lazy souls,” he cried, “you 
1 will just manage to enter heaven 
the exceeding grace of God. You 
■’t work for the Lord down here 
there’ll be no horseback for you 

there. You’ll go on foot and tolfaw 
und look after our horses and clean 
the stables. Oh! wake up and 

e along and join the cavalry. 
re a horse О! I can see myself 
ig over those heavenly plains

discussing the varying grades of 
, the general placed backsliders eg 
lowest of all and devoted a large 

; of his efforts to the re-awrkïoihg 
he Spirit in such.
lis evening General Booth will Iec- 
. in St. Andrew’s Rink on the 
:, Present and Future of the Salva- 
Army. Premier Tweedie will 

r the chair.
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B0ER DELEGATES
Sussex Yesterday and 

Reach St, John Today.

pSSEX, N. B., Oct. 13.— The Boer 
gates who were sent out to Can- 

Г by the imperial government for 
I purpose of inspecting farms, ar- 
Kl in Sussex today from P. E. Is- 
І. The party consists of Mr. and 
I Jooste, Mr. and Mrs. Lane,
I Rood. Capt. Kirkpatrick of the 
ph African constabulary and Mrs. 
kpatrick are accompanying them 
beir trip. W. W. Moore of the de
ment of agriculture of Ottawa, 
[been with them since their arrival 
fat Point du Chene they were met 
ГЬ»s. S. Peters, deputy minister of 
culture of New Brunswick, whs 
bd the party on their arrival in 
ex. They were driven to Oslonel 
pgomery Campbell’s and inspected 
[farm and stock. Next they in- 
fed Jessie Prescott’s farm and 
k, and tomorrow they will be 
ft to the cheese factory and then 
fn to some of the large farms in 
[vicinity.
by leave by C. P. R. on. Tuesday 
St. John. On Wednesday-after- 
f they go to Fredericton toy boat, 
on Thursday leave for Vancouver, 
which place they go to Australia.

-RS PUT ON AN EARLESS BOY.

ould Hear All Right, but Was Bore 
Without the Appendages.

LBDO, Ohio, -Oct 11.—A most on usual 
kal operation was performed In Bowl- 
preen, Ohio, near this city yesterday, 

Burtsell Roe, eight years old, was 
tied with a pair of ears. The la* was 
l without ears, but could hear all right, 
pe interior organ was not affected, 
в was nothing outside of the shall te 
ate that he would ever have ears.

parents are well to do. They took the 
I to many hospitals, ’ and at all the phy
la refused to undertake the operation, 
lly local physicians, after obtaining the 
Its’ consent, performed what is" known 
re "plastic operation," and In two hours 
ad was the possessor of ears.

ARE SORRIEST FOR OUR
SELVES.

Ire your sympathies with the coal 
s operators or the strikers?" 
ty sympathies,’’ answered the se- 
ІУ practical _ man, “are with the 
umer. He’s the innocent bystand- 
•ho gets hurt in' this difficulty.”— 
hington Star.

COFFEE VISE.
Fast Until You Get a Knock-Down,

had used coffee moderately up to 
tears ago,” writes a lady from 
у Creek, Md., “when I was seised 
an attack of nervous prostration, 
Was forbidden coffee by my phyri- 

I was constantly under treat- 
for nearly three years, 

ecovery, I once took a cup of cof
ind it made me SO' sick I did not 
any more.

er the nervous prostration, my 
ach was very weak, so that I had 
і careful with my appetite, 
as I would eat certain things, I 
і have an attack of stomach 

lasting
s, so when I was attacked toy ery- 
■s two years ago, my stomach 
Immediately out of order.
:ept getting worse until nothing 
t stay on my stomach, not even 
water or milk,and I was so weak 
•to be fed with a spoon. I had a 

rig for something like coffee, but 
was impossible, so Farther went 
wn and got some Postum Food 
?, and when he asked the doctor 
night have it, he quickly7, answer- 
fes.’ Mother made it exactly as 
red, and brought me part bf a cup, 
t was delicious, satisfying every 
ng, and best of all, stayed oh "my 
ich without distress, giving com- 
nstead. For several days I lived 
ostum, gradually increasing the 
nt I took until I could drink » 
rl. Then I began to take solid 
with it, and so got well and strong 
і. I now use it constantly, and 
entirely free from any stomach

her and Mother both use it. Cof- 
iade Mamma nervous and t 
d with her stomach so tbrt she 
1 taste it for hours after drink- 
Father had stomach trouble tor 
>r six years, and used to be de- 
d of various ariticies of food on 
ht of it. Now he can eat any- 

since he quit coffee and ■ uses 
im. Father says that it is bert- 
іап Mocha or Java.” Name giv- 
' Postum -Co., Battle Greek, Mich.
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V Of the Maritime Provinces In 8< 

sien at Truro. SBMI-WEEHLY SDH.■otw Dame St. Montreal’» Greatest Store. 
Oct 10th., ISOS.

I Revised Every Monday tor the 
Semi-Weekly Son.

FBHDfiRICTON, Oct. 10.—The gov
ernment last night met a delegation 
from Hartland, which ashed that the і 
government would take over Hartland yesterday’s meeting of the Presby- 
torldge and make it free. The bridge ' terian Synod of the Maritime Provin- 
is now owned Ay a privante company, :

1
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Oct. 9.—At

Two Special Offers to Mail order 
Customers. COUNTRY MARKETS.

Canadian beet ......................... 0 OS
Beet' butchers’,, carcase .... 0 06
Beet, country, quarter ......... 0 04
Lamb, per lb l 
Mutton, per lb, carcase .... 0 04
Veal, per lb ......................  0 06
Fork, fresh, per lb ...............  0 08
Shoulders, per lb..
Ham, per- lb......................
Roll butter, per lb...........
Tub butter, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb... .
Eggs, case, per' doz . . ....... 0 16
Fowl, per pair ...................... 0 60
Chickens ...- ..... ..
Carrots, per bbl ..................... 0 80
Potatoes/ per bbl.................. 1 00
Hides, per lb.................
Calfskins, per lb..........
Sheepskins, each .. .
Beets, per bbl .............
Turnips, per bbl.. ..
Parsnips, per bbl.................... 1 40

Retail.
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erder that the company might build eussions In the last meeting of synod 
the bridge. Consideration of the re- , and assembly on the individual com- 
quest of the delegation was promised. munlon cup aald Presbytery having 
The members of the delegation were T ,
Messrs. Hoyt, Bradley, Shaw and Ap- recorded and published in an Island 
pleby, M. P. P.

At a session this morning the govern
ment had under consideration the ap
plication of Wm. Thomson & Co. for 
a subsidy of $5,900 per annum for the 
South Shore service. No decision was 
arrived at, but it is understood the 
matter will be favorably considered at 
tonight’s meeting of the executive.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.Night Dresses ! 0 06

Ladies’ extra heavy 
Flannelette Night 

.Dresses in beautifh 
îj striped designs of 

pink and blue, turn 
down collar, trimmed 
with braid to match, 
frilled collar and front, 
extra wide, w Worth 

$1.25. Special to Mail Order Cue. 
Corners, 91 cents each.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.010 
... ou[**ii

0 20
paper a minute reflecting on the synod 
clerk, was brought up and discussed. 
Prof. Falconer moved that the whole 
matter be dropped, since P. E. Island 
Presbytery had given ample explana
tion of its conduct. This was seconded 
and passed. Rev. Dr. Forrest moved 
that P. E. Island Presbytery be order
ed to delete the objectionable words 
from its minute records—carried by a 
large majority. Rev. Mr. Fullerton of 
P. E. Island Presbytery started' cm be
half of the members of the P.‘ E. Isl
and Presbytery and for himself his 
dissent from the synod’s finding, .and 
stated that the Presbytery would ap
peal to the assembly.
» Rev. Dr. Sedgewick, as chairman of 
the college board, urged upon the 
synod the claims of Divinity Hall. He 
expressed the hope that the congrega- , 
tlons here represented would hear 
through the members of the court the 
need of large support of the college 
work.

Rev. Dr. Gordon followed Dr. Sedge
wick in remarks on the college. He 
noted the lack of students. He expres
sed the conviction that that lack 
would be supplied m the near future, 
and impressed upon the synod the 
necessity of securing men to enter I he 
college as candidates for the ministry 
of the church. He said that Rev. 
Henry Crawford had intimated to him 
his determination to give a bursary of 
twenty dollars a year for a term oft 
five years in a way to be decided later.

Rev. D. Stiles Fraser gave a report 
on Sabbath school work. The Sabbath 
schools gave as contributions for all 
purposes $14,878.

Rev. A. F. Carr presented a report 
on church life and work, and on mo
tion of Rev. Dr. Vfr. M. Tufts, D. D., 
and W. H. Smith the following recom
mendations were replied to by synod: 
That our people he strongly advised to 
practice total abstinence, to keep be
fore them the total suppression of the 
liquor traffic as .the ultimate goal to 
be reached, to encourage respect for 
the civil law and all legitimate efforts 
that are put forward to enforce it.

There was added, on motion of Rev. 
C. McKinnon and Rev. A. F. Carr: 
“That the synod protest to the domin
ion government against the establish
ing of any more breweries In the mari
time provnees, especially in the Scott 
Act counties or towns.”

It was resolved, .that the name of the 
college at Halifax be nbt changed, 
owing to the action of presbyteries is 
desiring its retention.

T. C. Jack and F. M. MacDonald 
spoke on home mission work, for which 
$19,000 Is asked for the coming year.

Rev. A. H, Foster asked to be re
leased from office of convener of synod 
fund, and Mr. Coffin was elected in his 
place.

At. this morning’s session the report 
of trustees of the century church and 
manse .building fund for New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and New
foundland was received and adopted. 
There was a discussion about church 
property, and the matter was deferred 
for a later meeting. The aged and in
firm ministers’ fund was next brought 
up, and a lengthy discussion ensued.

0 17
... 0 16 If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

Tne Rest Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
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TALMAGB’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHOHS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

::: ^
.. 0 80 
... 0 60;i J

WOODSTOCK, Oct 9,—That Wood- 
stock is not going behind much is pretty_ 
well Instanced by thé' extension o-f the* 
manufacturing industry of A. Dunbar 
& Son, at the upper end of the town. 
For many years they have been doing 
a good business, and now are making 
most extensive additions. The firm to
day has about seventeen men engaged 
in the erection of a machine shop 120x45 
feet, fitted up when completed with all 
the latest appliances in conducting the 
business of Iron manufacture. The 
pressed air traction system will be 
adopted in the new shop. A foundry 
will be put up in dimensions 85x40. The 
presëht building 75x60, two stories high* 
will be used as a woodworking shop.

The proprietor of the works says 
that last year the firm employed about 
thirty hands and It is proposed to dou
ble the help. They have one order for 
forty-three shingle machines, and In
tend to go In for the manufacture of 
all modern mill machinery. The ex
tension of this Industry means much for 
Woodstock. It is understood that Al
bert Hayden means next spring to 
make great additions to his milling 
property.

Despatches and Correspondence Iran all parts of the World.
Beet, corned, per №..
Beet tongue, per №..
Beet, roast, per lb................. о 1І.
Lamb, per lb...................... -
Mutton, per lb.................
Veal, per lb... ................
Pork, per lb., fresh .......
Pork, salt, per lb.................  012
Sausagee, per №.. ..
Ham, per lb............. .
Bacon, per lb .. ..
Tripe, per lb .......  .
Butter (dairy), rolls
Butter, (tubs) .......
Lard, per №• ... .
Eggs, case................ .............. 0 00
Eggs, hennery, per dosen... 0 00 
Onions, per lb ... ....4 .... 0 06
Lettuce .............
Beets, per peck
Carrots, per peck .................. 0 20
Cauliflower ..
Cabbage, each
Radish, per bunch ................ 0 00
Cucumbers, each ....
Parsnips, per peck .
Potatoes, per peck ..
Turnips, per peck .
Tomatoes, per lb ...................  0 06
Fowl, per pair ....................... 0 60
Turkeys 
Chickens 
Ducks ..
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$: ... 0 10 THE FARM. dam, Sea Mark, is by Adventurer (he by 
Newminster, son of Touchstone), out ot 
Sea Gull, she by Lifeboat (son of Sir Her
cules), out of Wild Cherry, she by Surplice 
eon of Touchstone. ’

To crown It aU, we find that imp. Glen 
Athol (In Manola Mason’s dam) was by 
Blair Athol, out of Greta, she by Voltigeur 
out of Mountain Flower, by Ithuriel. Blair 
Athol was by Stockwell, he by The Baron 
sto 0t Blracat**er- Ithuriel was by Touch-

I must also note that King Tom 
Stockwell (both of this illustrious pair oc
cur In the McChesney pedigree are sons of 
the immortal Pocahontas, whose sire, imp. 
Glencoe, is again represented In the’ Mac
duff—Manola Mason alliance by the fact that 
Aerolite, Macduff’s third dam, is out of an
other daughter of Glenelg. McOhesney’s 
female line, I may add, is Family Twelve

English racing records of the past week 
have furnished an important winner whose 
pedigree adds strong testimony to the in- 
breeding policy. I refer to Rising Glass 
hero of the £10,000 Jockey Club Stakes’ 
Rising Glass Is by Isinglass out of Hautesee, 
an alliance which Is) simply phenomenal in 
its interbreeding of the Birdcatcher 
Touchstone lines of Whalebone.

No less than seven of Isinglass’ eight an
cestors in the third generation trace in the 
male line to Whalebone. Oxford was by 
Birdcatcher, Whisper was by Flatcatcher, 
son of Touchstone. Stockwell was by The 
Baron, son of Birdcatcher. Isoline was by 
Ethelbert, he by Faugh-a-Ballagh, full bro
ther to Birdcatcher. Lord Clifden was by 
Newminster, son of Touchstone, 
was by Rataplan (brother to Stockwell), 
out of Manganese, by Birdcatcher. Cheva
lier d’industrie was by Orlando, son of 
Touchstone.

Hautesse brought to Isinglass a notable 
return of this Whalebone blood. Monarque 
was by The Emperor, he by Defence, son 
of Whalebone. Lady Lift was by Sir Her
cules. Atherstone was by Touchstone. 
Beadsman was out of Mendicant, by Touch
stone. Madame Eglantine was out of Di
version, she by Defence, son of Whalebone. 
Kettledrum was by Rataplan. Lady Alice 
Hawthorn 
Touchstone.
Rising Glass’ sixteen successors In the fifth 
generation trace to Whalebone, while he 
retains Isinglass proportion of seven in the 
fourth generation. And all of these Whale
bone lines, except that of Monarque, are 
either Birdcatcher of Touchstone!

I may note, in conclusion, that Rising 
Glass possesses three strains of Pocahontas 
—one through Stockwell and two through 
Rataplan. Rising Glass comes In tail female 
from the immortal Alice Hawthorn’s branch 
of Family No. 4.

0 12Ladies’ Oiled Pebble Laced 
Boots stylish round toes,y
good heavy aole, good hardt-L 
to-wear out boot tor Country 
same as cut, sizes .3 to 7,. - 
worth $1.50. Special |to Mall 
Order Customers .......

0 14 How to Get Hid ot the Pea Weevil 
or “ Pea Bug.”

о 16
0 18.... 0 00 

... 0 24 
...... 0 18 (Special to the Sun.)

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE, Ot
tawa, Oct. 6.—Some members <ot the govern
ment grain standard board, at Toronto, on 
Saturday week, after discussion, agreed that 
unless some drastic measures be taken to 
exterminate the “pea bug* ’the trade of 
Canada in peas will be entirely lost.

This “bug” is the pea weevil, and Dr. 
James Fletcher, the dominion entomologist, 
for some years has endeavored to impress 
upon all pea growers in the districts where 
this insect prevails the necessity of making 
a united effort to destroy this pest, for 
without unity mere individual effort will 
be in vain, because, if a farmer treats his 
own seed peas with carbon bisulphide, 
fortunately that does not prevent the wee
vils from his neighbors’ fields injuring his 
crop.

Most farmers in the districts where the 
pea weevil occurs are pretty well acquainted 
with the life habits of the insect, and also 
know that the fumigation treatment is effect
ive. By following the instructions which 
are given here there will be really very littlç 
danger; but, of course, the work must be 
done with care.
growers and seed dealers have 
houses” in which they profess to treat, and 
some do regularly treat, their seed, but a 
change for the better might be made by do
ing this work earlier and much more univer
sally. Not only is the carbon bisulphide 
more easily vaporized in hot weather, but 
its effect on the insects is much more fatal 
than in cold weather, or later in the sea
son, when the weevils are in the torpid 
state in which they pass the winter. The 
eooner the fumigation is done after the peas 
are ripe, naturally, the less the seeds will 
have been eaten away by the grubs and in
jured. Moreover, by postponing the fumi
gation until late in the autumn, in some 
seasons a large proportion of the weevils 
will have left the peas and escaped before 
the operation.

Dr. Fletcher asserts that any farmer can 
treat nis own seed easily and with perfect 
safety in the following way: Place the quan
tity of peas to be treated in an ordinary 45 
gallon coal-oil barrel, which will hold about 
five bushels of peas. The quantity of car
bon bisulphide that has been found neces
sary to destroy the weevil is one ounce to 
ever hundred pounds of seed—the treatment 
to last for 48 hours. Therefore, for the above 
quantity, as peas weigh from 60 to 65 pounds 
to the bushel, three ounces would be requir
ed if the barrel were filled. The chemical 
nàay be poured right on to the peas, and 
the barrel must then be covered quickly and 
closely, first with a thick cloth or eanvas 
which has been damped in water, and then 
also with boards. The carbon sulphide will 
not injure the seed in any way, either as to 
vitality or as to its wholesomeness as food. 
Carbon bisulphide is a colorless liquid which 
readily turns into vapor when exposed to 
the air, except in very cold weather. This 
vapor is quite invisible, but has a very 
unpleasant odor. It is- heavier than air, 
and therefore sinks quickly to the bottom 
of and permeates thé contents of any closed 
receptacle in which it is used to free grain 
of infesting insects. It is, however, ex
tremely inflammable both in the liquid and 
vapor' form; consequently great care must 
be taken not to bring any flame, not even 
a lighted pipe or cigar, near the liquid or 
barrel during the treatment. The peas or 
other grain must be left in the tightly closed 
barrel for 48 hours to destroy the weevils; 
it will, therefore, be best to place the bar
rel in an outside shed at some distance from 
the living house.

The late sowing of peas is certainly useful 
in preventing attack by pea weevil, but the 
method is not much in favor with farmers, 
because late sown peas ip most seasons are 
liable to be so badly attacked by mildew 
as to reduce very much the value of the 
crop.

Dh Fletcher considers an easy remedy 
and an excellent one when only a small 
quantity of seed is required is to hoh| over 
until the second year after harvesting. This 
must be done in close bags so- as to prevent 
the escape of the beetles, which naturally 
emerge before the end of the second season, 
and, as they cannot perforate bags, even 
when these are made only of paper, they 
must die; because, unlike the bean weevil, 
they cannot propagate in dry grain. The 
vitality of peas is not injured to any appre
ciable degree by this delay of one year be
fore sowing. At tfie time of sowing the seed 
should be examined, and, if necessary, hand 
picked; every grain which has been perfor
ated should be discarded, as it has been 
proved that it is impossible to grow strong 
plants from weevilled peas.
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Mackerel, hi bbl.: ................. 7 00 “7 60
Large dry cod .......................... 3 60 “ 3 76
Medium cod....   3 60 “3 60
Small cod...................................... 0 00 " 3 60
Ftnnen baddies .........................  0 00 “ 0 06
Gr. Manan hwring, M-bbls.. 3 25 “ 2 36
Bay herring, hi bbl ................  2 10 “ 0 00
Cod (fresh) ............................... 0 00 ”0 0%
Pollock ........................................ 0 00 “ 1 76
Halibut, per №.. ........... 010 “0 12
Само herring, hblz, new.... » 00 “ 6 76
Само herring, hf-bbla new. 0 00 2 16
Shelburne herring, bbl........... 0 00 “ 6 00
Herring, smoked, med, old. 0 05 “
Smoked herring, new............  0 07 “ 0 08
Mackerel, fresh, each....... !.. 0 14 “ 0 16

GROCERIES.

and

SUSSEX, Oct. 10,—There will be no 
Breaching services In the F. C. Baptist 
ehurch On Sunday, as the pastor, Bev. 
В. H. Nobles, is attending conference 
at Watervllle, Càrleton Co. —

Wm. Wallace of Wallace Bros, has 
been engaged to undertake a lot of 
carpentry work for the Shlves Dumber 
Co. of Campbellton, and leaves for 
that place the first of next week.

The fire-wardens are ibuilding a filter 
at the cheese factory, from which to 
get a supply of water for the town. 
Hereafter two more feet of a lead will 
he carried in the reservoir on the hill.

SALMON CREEK,, Oct. 9,—Com-, 
munlon service was held In the Pres
byterian church here on Sabbath last 
by Rev. D/Clark, assisted by Mr. Up-, 
too, the evangelist, who has been 
laboring in this field for some weeks 
past. The collection, which amounted 
to $33, was to help pay Mr. Upton’s 
salary. Services were held in the 
afternoon at North Forks, Brigg’s 
Corner and Red Bank. Sabbath before 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McCray of Trinidad 
gave a very Interesting lecture to the 
children about the children in that 
island.

The lumbermen have started for the 
winter’s operations. Business is brisk 
and hired help scarce.

Miss Ida McNeil of Worcester, Mass., 
is visiting her parents.

A temperance lecture was delivered 
in the (ball here Monday evening by 
Mr. Dawson, bat not шалу were able 
te attend.

Mrs. T. Baird and Miss Fowler have 
returned from Wolfville, where they 
Sad been visiting Professor Jones.

MAUGERVILDE, Sunbiiry Co., Oct. 
11.—N. B. Rodgers (licentiate), pastor 
of the Baptist Church here, returned 
on Saturday from a pleasant trip to 
Boston via St. John, Dlgby and Yar
mouth. H. F. DeVeber returned on 
Monday from a three weeks’ visit to 
Bar Harbor, NewburypOrt and Boston.

Charles Gilbert of Cleveland, O., is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Clara Clowes.

Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Otty of Qage- 
town also spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Clowes.

Archibald Harrison, who has been 
engaged for somç time .on the railway 
survey, from Portland, Me., to Megan- 
tic, spent a week with his mother, Mrs. 
M. A. Harrison., He left for Mountain ‘ 
View, Me., today.

Mre. (Judge) Barker of St. John Is 
spending a week with her sister, Mrs. 
R. D. Wilmot. Miss A. M. Smith of 
Fredericton is visiting her brother. 
Geo. R. Smith. Miss H. E. Smith has 
returned home after a few weeks’ visit 
to friends in St. John.

v
WATERVIDLE, Carlebon Co., Oct, 

11,—Seventy years ago this month only 
a few miles from this place the Free 
Baptist conference of New Brunswick^ 
was organized, and today, after three 
score years and ten have passed,; the 
people throw open their pretty church 
and hospitable homes for Its Annual 
meeting again.

The moderator. Rev. David Dong, of 
St. John (north end), called the con
ference to order at 2 o’clock. There are 
met a larger gathering than usuàl of 
ministers and delegates, among them 
being: D. McLeod Vince of Wood-
stock, Rec. Sec. ; Rev. Dr. ’ McLeod of 
Fredericton, Cor. Sec.; James Patter
son, S;. John, Treas.; Rev. F. G. Fran
cis, Norton, and Wm. Peters, St. John, 
home mission executive; Rev. В. H. 
Nobles, Sussex, and E. W. Slipp,- St. 
John, foreign mission executive; B. 6. 
Palmer, Hampstead, Trees, board of 
management, and Rev. A. M.McNlnch, 
delegate from Nova Scotia.

After opening exercises and roll call, 
the corresponding secretary. Rev. Jos. 
McLeod, D. D., read his repoitt, a. syn
opsis of which is as follows : There 
were reported 111 churches this year. 
Last year 115 were reported. Yet the 
Ul reporting this year give a member
ship of 9,178„ while last year 115 only 
give 9,001 members. Nineteen others 
were heard from indliectly with a 
•membership of 423. There were 26 un
reported. The total estimated mem
bership Is 11,599. Thirty-six churches 
reported revivals. There were 273 re
ported as baptized and added to the 
churches. The net Increase Is 170, be
ing 83 more than last year.

Thus the census reports which tell of 
a decrease of 10,172 In the denomina
tional adherents In New Brunswick in
dicate a loss that Is impossible In view 
of this and preceding reports.

There are 46 ordained ministers, 6 
conference licentiates and 3 district 
meeting licentiates. One has died — 
Rev. J. Wesley Clark of Woodstock.

The churches have paid for; all pur
poses during the year, $29,965.67, divid
ed up as follows:: Salaries, $14)214.10; 
current expenditures of ohilrehes, 
$3,609.81; improvement of church pro
perty, $7,149.06; Sunday schools, $1,- 
243.09; conference fund, $529.75; home 
missions, $536.98; foreign missions, 
$414.68; aged and sick ministers’ fund, 
$74.10; students’ fund, $59.51; Womens’ 
Mission Society, $1,698.95; ’and other 
purposes, $436.64.

These figures are Incomplete because 
many amounts are paid direct to trea
surers and therefore do not come In 
this report; yet they show an Increase 
of $2,948.84.
, There has been an Increase of sal
aries, expénditure 4m church property 
and for other local purposes, and In 
nearly all the general funds. "New 
church buildings are In course of erec
tion at Geary, Sunbury Co.; Claren
don, Queens Co., and Graves Settle
ment, West. Co. The corresponding 
secretary drew attention to the .lack of 
ministers, the outlook at present being 
that 16 pastorates will be without min
isterial care during the coming year 
and he urged consideration of this 
fact.

Most of our large seed 
“bugging

Mineral

0 06

І,*-
Cheese ........................................ 0 10% “, 0 11%
Rice, per lb............................ 0 08 “ 0 03%
'Iream of tartar, pure. bbl». 0 IS ”0 19% 

:, pure, bxs 0 21
per l*g ..........  1 70 “ 1 76

............ 0 00% “ 0 01%

t
Cream Tartar 
Bicarb soda,
Sal sola, per lb 

Molaeseo—
Porto Rico, new .. ............ 0 30 " 0 33
Barbados ................................... 0 24 ” 0 26
New Orleans (tierces) . .... 0 29 “ 0 88

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb.................
Parts lumps, per box.......
Pulverized sugar ............... 0 06% “ 0 06

Coffee—

’•0 25

was by Newminster, son ... 
No less than twelve out ot

. 0 03% “ 0 3%

.. 0 00 " 0 00

Java, per №-• green ..............  0 24
Jamaica, per lb...................... 0 24

Salt—

“0 26 
“0 26

CAPE BRETON TRAGEDIESLiverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 66 
Liverpool butter salt, per

bag, factory filled ............... 0 80
Spices—

Nqtmegs, per lb .. ............... 0 60
Cassia, per lb, ground .. .. 0 18 
Cloves, whole ...-,
Cloves, ground ..

0 00 0 0»
0 68

NORTH SYDNEY, Oct. 10.—A ter
rible tragedy occurred last night at the 
coke ovens in Sydney. One colored 
man was killed 1» a shooting affray 
and another badly injured. The row 
took place at a colored dance in a dance 
hall about ten o’clock. An altercation 
occurred between a mam from Georgia 
named James Brocks and another 
negro, G. S. Scott, from Alabama. 
Scott was acting as floor manager. A 
few words were exchanged before the 
men drew 32 calibre revolvers, and a 
volley of shots rang out. Brooks’ shot 
struck Scott just below the collar bone. 
Scott’s first shot failed in effect, and 
Brooks ran for .the door. Scott fired 
again, the shot entering Brooks’ shoul
der, behind. He then followed Brooks 
out of doors and fell, still holding his 
smoking weapon, dying soon after in 
a pool of his own blood. When the 
police, warned by the shots, cries of 
murder, terrified screeching of women 
and. oaths and groans of the victims, 
arrived on the spot, they found Scott 
Just breathing hie last. Brooks had 
escaped, but was soon afterwards 
found on a bad In one of the shack- 
The bullet was extracted from his 
shoulder and he will recover. He talk
ed lightly of Scott’s death, saying he 
was a bully and in the habit of going 
to dances as self-constituted, manager, 
using a pick handle to enforce his 
suggestions. He said Scott fired first.

Brooks was placed under arrest. He 
has a wife and family, who are short
ly expected to come from Georgia to 
Sydney.

Scott was 40 years old and unmar
ried.

Two men were killed yesterday morn
ing by being crushed under the fall of 
coal—Alex. Morrison, at Caledonia pit, 
Glace Bay ; Anderson, a Swede, met 
death in the same manenr at Port 
Morlen. Both died instantly. Morri
son was working in the pit removing 
props, when a large mass of stone and 
coal fell om him. Anderson was burled 
beneath a shute of coal while working 
on the steamer Argus. Both were 
young single men.

*• 1Є0
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0 12
„ 0 18

Ginger, ground .. ........ 015
Pepper, ground 

Tea—
018■ ■

Congou, per lb, finest...........  0 22
Congou, per lb, common .. 016 
Oolong, per lb .. ..

Tobacco—
Black chewtn*. .. ..
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking..........

“0 28 
“ 0 60 
"0 40

\
0 so

0 46
0 46BOER GENERALS TALK. „ 

UTRECHT, Holland, Oct. 11—At a 
meeting In honor of the Boer generals, 
held here last night. General Botha 
definitely denied the reports which 
have been circulated that Mr. Kruger 
had carried off state funds, and declar
ed that, on the contrary, the ex-pre
sident had contributed to the Boer 
cause with money from his own pocket 
General DeWèt, referring to the con
troversy on the subject of an audience 
of the Boer generals with Emperor 
William, said His Majesty had not in
vited them and that hence the gener
als had not refused an audience. Gen
eral DeWet added: "If an emperor 
king should desire to see us It would 
be a great honor, and we should cer
tainly apply to the British/ minister to 
introduce ua” Six thousand eight 
hundred dollars were subscribed at the 
meeting.—Globe.

... 0 46
FRUITS. ETC.

Currants, per lb..................... 0 06
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 07
Dried applet ..........................
Grenoble walnuts . . ..
Аішпшіа ............
ffiVSTniw*:
Grapes, Concord............
Grapes, Niagara..........
Grapes, Rogers..............
Dates, new j.... ... .

0 88% “‘
011
0 12

.. .. 0 08
0 00

.... 0 00
........... 0 00 
.... 0 04

Peanuts, roasted ..................   0 10
New figs 0 OO

1 90Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters .. .. 2 76
Malaga, black, baskets .... 316■ Malaga, Connolseur, clue

tera ...> ..... ...... ...... 2 10
Oranges, California.................  0 00
Oranges, Rodl, 180s................ 0 00
Oranges, Jamaica, box.. .. 3 60 
Can. peaches, basket.... ... 125 
Plumbs
Onions, Canadian, per bbl.. 2 86
Apples, new, per bbl........... 100
Retains, Sultana, new .. .. 0 00

.. 0 00

<. 0 60

•A
Retains, Valencia, new

1 00
Lemons, Messina.. .. .. 
Cocoanuts, per sack.. .
Cocoanuts, per dos................. 0 00
Evaporated apricots............... 0 IS
Evaporated peaches (new). . 0 12 
Apples, evaporated ,.
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. 3 25HORRIBLE SUICIDE

WELL BRED HOBSBS.■; , MILITIA-ORDER 

Relating to South African Volunteers.

1. Non-commissioned officers and 
men'of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6 
Canadian Mounted Rifles 
10th Field Hospital, lately returned 
from South Africa, are requested, if 
theyVhave not already done so, to for
ward Immediately to the Station Pay
master Colonial Branch, Halifax, N. 
S„ their certificates of discharge

These certificates should be qccom-. 
Banded by a statement giving particu
lars of any previous service in South 
Africa, the rink held, and the name of 
the former régiments.

The address of the owner of the cer
tificate should be clearly stated. 

j Men who have not yet received cer
tificates of discharge should apply at: 
once to the officer who commanded the 
regiment to -which they belonged.

The imperial authorities at Halifax 
cannot forward any gratuities to men 
who do not comply with the above re
quest

Bach man of the 3rd, 4th, 6th and 
6th, C; M. R., is entitled to a gratuity 
of ÜS, Men of the 2nd C. M. .R. and 
10th Field Hospital are entitled to a 
war gratuity according to rank, In ad- 

By order,
ALYMER, Colonel, 

Adjutant General.

Of a Temporarily Insane Woman at 
Guilford, Maine. I. 0 7% “ Results of Selentifle In-Breeding 

Illustrated In English and 
American Pedigrees.

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. .... 24 50 
American me*» pork. .
Pork, domestic .. ...
Canadian plate beef ..
American, plate beet ..
Lard, compound...............
Lard, pure

І
GUILFORD, Me., Oct. 12.—A horrible sui

cide v.as that committed, while temporarily 
insane last night, by Mrs. Ellen Prescott, a 
widow, aged 60 years, who lived with her 
father, George W. Lowe, on the Guilford 
Centre road. M:s. Prescott, who for some 
time past has suffered attacks of mental 
disturbance, left her 
and going Into tile 
contents of a kerosene oil can over her 
clothing. Her aged father -was In the yard 
as she returned to the house, and heard her 
muttering something about matches. A few 
minutes later . he entered the house and 
found his daughter enveloped in flames and 
running about the house In a greatly excited 
condition. He stripped the clothing from 
her and threw it into the yard." Twice the 
demented woman rushed out of doors and 
rolled her nude body in the flames until she 
was burned and blackened from head to 
foot. She was finally overpowered and made

P » 00ith ; 
end

and 6th 
■ of the

. 23 00
13 60

... 15 50
- 010%

The question of the advisability of Inbreed
ing In horses will probably always be a 
much disputed one, but then sometimes we 
come across an Idea In an article that 
seems to be excellent argument. W. H. 
Rowe writes:

An American 3-year-old whose racecourse 
deeds have long since qualified his pedigree 
for appearance and discussion in these col
umns Is McChesney, son of Macduff and 
Manola Mason. One of the moet vivid re
collections of my American Derby trip to 
Chicago is the Indescribable but eloquent 
expression of Impatience with which my 
colleague, S. B. Weems, received any In
sinuations that McChesney could possibly 
have lost the big race had ha gone to the 
poet.

McChesney, It will he remembered, was In
jured only a few days before the Derby, and 
I am sure that his achievements of more 
recent days have demonstrated his posses
sion of a thoroughly formidable measure of 
both speed, and stamina.

McOhesney’s pedigree, of which I here
with present a four remove tabulation, be- 

of special interest to the student who 
will take the trouble to delve a remove or 
two further into the Macduff—Manola Mason 
alliances, and the feature which I wish to 
espeolally indicate and emphasize is Its 
general endorsement of the policy of scien
tific inbreeding.

In the pedigree of Imp. Macaroon we have 
to notice that Jocose was a half sister to 
the immortal Touchstone, 
neet’e dam, Ernestine, was

0 12
home about 7 o’clock, 
woodshed, poured the

FLOUR. ПО.. . 8 20
Manitoba hard wheat...........  4 60
Canadian high grade ’........... 4 15
Medium patents...................... 4 90
Oatmeal .. .........
Middlings, small tots, bag’d 25 00 
Bran, bulk, car lots ..
Bran, small lots, bag’d

“ 3 25 
“4 66 
“ 4 20 
“ 4 to 
“ 4 40 
“ 26 00 
“0 00 
“ 23 00

Commeal

4 30
j

21 00 
22 00INFORMATION WANTED

LABOR TROUBLES.GRAIN. ПО.
Hay, pressed, car lota .. .. 9 00 
Oats XOntario), new, car lots 0 89
Beans (Canadian), ta. p....... 2 26
Beans, prime..... .................. 216
Beans, yellow eye............. .. - 3 86
Split рвв8 6 20
Pot barley...........

Regarding That $1,000 
Money.”

“Conscience “ Ц 00 
“ 0 40 
“3 30 
“2 20 
“ 8 00 
“6 15 
“ 4 80

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 10—Vice-Pre
sident T, C. Rowe of the American 
flint glass .workers announced today 
that a general strike had taken place 
,in the chimney combine and that the 
five plants of the Macbeth Evans con
cern, located at Marion, Ehvood. To
ledo, Charleroi and the south side of 
this city, are now- idle. The strike was 
caused toy the company refusing to 
comply with -the skimmers’ rule. One 
thousand are affected.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 10,—All messen
ger boys connected with the Western 
Union and Postal telegraph com
panies In Cincinnati struck -today, de
manding an increase of $3 a month. 
The telegraph companies say they •' re 
able to deliver messages promptly.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 10.—At a 
conference today between -the commit
tee of district No. 20, United Mlne/ , 
Workers of America, and President J- 
C. Mason of the Sloss-Sheffield Steel 
and Iron Co. with reference to the col
lection of assessments for the anthra
cite strikers from the miners of that 
company, an, amicable agreement was 1 
reached. Both sides refuse to give de- j 
-tails.

Lo^t elector “tom^ reTelwd 

was badly burned. , , j-tn hie mail an envelope which oh being
opened was found to contain a crisp 
$1,000 bill, -wrapped to a. piece of paper, 
on which were written the words “For 
the Province of New Brunswick.” Th 
collector, of course, forwarded the 
money to Ottawa. The provincial legis
lature was In session, at the time, and 
the premier, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, told 
the house that it was his intention to 
claim the money on the ground that it 
was intended for the provincial treas
ury. Apparently he has done so, for 
the dominion government Is seeking to 
find oin 
matter.
Globe signed John McDougald, com
missioner of customs, requests the 
sender of the $1,000 to tell the govem- 
mm for what it was intended. The 
commissioner promises to treat any 
communication ort* the subject with 
the strictest confidence.—Globe.
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/ OILS.

Pratt’s Astral ..... ...
“White _ Rose” end СІИО-
“НщЛвдь Sarnia" aid

“surofstor”:::..-::...............
Linseed oil, raw .
Linseed oil, boiled ,
Turpentine... .. ... .......
Seal oil (steam refined)
Seal oil, pale ... 0 45
Olive oil (commercial) . ... 0 60 
Extra No. 1 
OMter mi (bom’oUl), per № » 09% “ OU 
Extra lird oil .............. О ОО “0 00

■ BOSTON. ooo “019

ooo "018e
General and Mre. Balllngton Booth 

Hold Maeè Meetings in Trement 
Tpmple.

cornea
" 017% 
“ 0 17 
“ 0 80 
“0 83 
“ 076 
“0 63 
V 0 47 
««100 
“ 0 76

0 00
0 00
0 oo

ирм,
S BOSTON, Oct li-Gen. and Mm. Ball- 
ington Booth both * spoke at -considerable 
length at a large mass meeting to, Tremont 
Temple today In observance of the 6th an
niversary ot the start of the Volunteers of 
America. Gen. Booth told of the organiza
tion of the Volunteers and gave figures of 
tiie WOTk of the last fiscal years. Mrs. 
Booth dwelt particularly on the work among 
prison Inmates. The leagues formed In pri
sons, she said, now had 14,000 members.

0 OO
o*g?

dltioc.
Imp. King 

herself a df
Er-0 70 ■■■ЩМІМ^МММ augh-

ter of Touchstone, while Imp. Australian’s 
sire, West Australian, was out of another 
Touchstone mare. Then, too, Chanticleer 
(whose name appears In Imp. Macaroon’s 
pedigree), was a son of Birdcatcher, and, 
as we all know, Birdcatcher was by Sir 
Hercules, a son of Whalebone, while Touch
stone was by Camel, another son of Whale
bone.

This blood is returned jn almost whole
sale manner by Manola Mason’s sire, imp. 
Top Gallant, who is a notable exponent of 
the “ready money. • oroaa” of Whalebone. 
Hie sire. Sterling, was by Oxford (son of 
Birdcatcher), out of Whisper, she by Flat- 
catcher, son of Whalebone. Top Gallant’s

something further about the 
An advertisement in today’sTHE SKIN ON FIRE.

So dreadful are -the sensations of 
burning, Itching, eczema that victims 
frequently describe their sufferings by 
saying that the skin Is all one fire. The 
stinging, biting fires of eczema are 
quenched by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. The first few applications 
may cause a little uneasiness, but cure 
Is sure to result and the skin is healed 
without scar or blemish.

Children Cry?for
CASTORIÆ' ’ AT PARNELL’S GRAVE.

DUBLIN, Oct. 12.—The tenth annual pil
grimage to the grave of Charles 8. Parnell 
occurred today. For the first time the Lord 
Mayor and corporation of Dublin did not 
participate in the ceremony. The attend
ance was smaller than in previous years.

NBW YORK, Oct. 12.—The subscriptions 
obtained at the two meetings of the Chris
tian Missionary Alliance held today amount
ed to $60,000. Of the offerings over $2,000 
was in cash. Revs. A. B. Simpson and 
Henry Wilson were the speakers.

“Papa, what Is ‘Inertia ?” “Well, If I 
have It, it is pure laziness; but it your mo
ther has it, it is nervous prostration.”

■
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вS10.000,000 to 

Slips and $750, 
for Servi

Government Gets V
gmplre and Comps 
gugl&hd and Unite 
Stand Together in 1 
Conflicts.

Answering questio 

Admiral Lord -Bear h
of England, who is the 
in New York, y ester, 

points hithertomany
concerning the recent 
the Cunard steamship 
tish government. The i 
lowed the gigantic con

and British, sierican 
effected by J. P- Moi 
bord Charles has to s 
be of material interei 
cemed in shipping a 

He says the go’over. . 
mg the Cunard compaj 
at this time is to obtd 
eminent fast ships thl 
for despatch duty in d 

“If the reported state 
be said, “the British d 

to the Cunard cdloan
000 at 2 3-4 per centJ 
build two fast ships, 
this the government wri 
pany annually £ 150,00* 

is for value recelsum
fore does not come prd 
bead of a subsidy. 1 
£150,000 is for value 1 
that it is in payment 
of these fast ships, wl 
the dispohal of the ad 
to be used as auxiliarjl 
erwise In case of war. 
be ever rea.dy for sd 
called upon, and as j 
the company is for al 
dertaken for state p] 
more a subsidy than 
paid by any shipper I 
merchandise carried a 

“Do you understand 
are to be used for cad 

“I do not so undersl 
so, money paid for ml 
a subsidy, as there is 
subsidy proper is mol 
some commercial inti 
start some desired II 
either case I think 
economically unsoud 
cases the people as al 
paying for the support 
industry or Interest. I 
see in the case of 
pany, the sum advad 
eroment is. for the tj 
tire British Empire, 
spent for the protects 
cial enterprises cod 
water borne freight i|

BENEFIT TO THE
“Then you regard n 

advantageous to the 
ment?”

“As I understand ltd 
must be benefited. ТИ 
000 toy the governmed 
will be an advantagl 
people, but certain al 
same time will acerd 
ment. The advantag 
company is the necl 
build two fast shiJ 
three-quarters per <* 
tained from outside I 
pany probably would 
pelied to pay four oi 
per cent. You can d 
very large sum in lnj 
ed by them.”

“Do you think it d 
success so far as tha 
is concerned?”

“That is the соті 
cannot see where it d

“But do you not! 
plaints from other I 
and commercial 
grounds that if the I 
favor one it should fa

“Yes; I have no doj 
be such complaints, j 
lines and other tradj 
will say the governnj 
In business matted 
thought there is sold 
these complaints. Bil 
fact I do not see in 4 
government could ol 
soluteiy necessary fd 
certain line of comnj 
of war, and a perfeci 
cation is the first I 
necessity at such a tl 
have as yet realize] 
signalling, telegraps 
eervlce by adequate | 
the next naval war.’]

NO FEAR OF WJ

Lord Charles expia 
new fast ships to be 
ard company will ba 
fit during peace, bid 
will be available fori 
vice to any part ofl 
will not be built -for 
•will be sufficiently j 
care of themselves ii 
meet with a similari 
my. Ordinary ships! 
ly taken up in an el 
mundcation duty, wl 
or satisfactory. Thd 
Cunard line, he ad 
would ply between I 
United States, exced 
war, when they worn 
service in any direc] 
ity of war between] 
and England, he be] 
mote that it was raj 
to speculate upon Я 
Paring to oppose on] 
the two countries w 
big better plans to] 
case of future conffi

TERMS OF THE
Under the contrad 

tween the British g| 
Cunard line the co] 
two fast steamers, | 
twenty-four or twd 
hour. The compand 
tire present fleet, b 
is at liberty to charij 
or all of the vessel* 
S1,000,000 loaned by
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CHIEF JUSTICE OF FUI
=

Any• to be paid back In twenty annual ki- 
atalmenta and the government la to 
have aa security a flrot lien an the new 
vessels and upon the company's assets 
generally. The company agrees to’hold 
Its property In the hands of British 
■subjects and not to give preferential 
rates to foreigners.

BBRÈSF0RD TALKS
OF CUNABD LOAN.

was passed that *t should be free on 
Sundays, and henceforth funeral pro
cessions will probably not have to pay 
tolls.

Members of the government left for 
St. John this evening.

Ragged clothes quickfy— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

ft
Boys?

In St. John on His Way From West 
Indies to His New Position.

If there are 1 
) house, or girls

in the 
er, then

Jt jjL croup, coughs, catarrh, 
bronchitis, and sore throat 

kAare sure to be there, too, 
sooner or later. Don't 

crowd their stomachs with medicine, 
just have them breathe-in the vapor 
of Vapo-Cresolene ; they’ll lilce it, 
anc^it will give immediate relief. In 
this way you put the medicine right 
on the place that needs it For 
whooping-cough it’s the perfect 
cure. g

po-CrcsoIene Is sold by druggists everywhere. 
Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life

time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated. booklet containing physicians' testi- 
monjals free upon request. VafoCukusi Co, 
130 Fulton St- New Vork. U.S.A-

$10.000,000 to Burnt Two Fast 

Ships and $750,000 a Tear 

for Service. SunlightNBW GOLD DISCOVERIES.
/
*Talks Interestingly of West Indian 

Volcanic Eruptions and of, the 

Future of the British

METHODIST CONFERENCE Another Territory Which May Rival 
the Band In the Transvaal— 

Rush of Pgospeetore.

■І

SoapThe following resolution was passed 
by#’ the General Methodist Conference 
at Its recent session :

While this conference declares Itself 
In favor of a measure of organic unity 
wide enough to embrace all the evan
gelical denominations In Canada, and 
regrets that hitherto all efforts and ne
gotiations have failed to result In the 
formation of such a comprehensive 
scheme, so that at present the outlook 
for It does not seem practicable.

Yet Inasmuch as the problem of the 
unification of several of these denom
inations appears to present much less 
serious obstacles, since their relations 
are already marked by a great degree 
of spiritual unity, and they l^ave al
ready become closely assimilated in 
standards and ideals of church life, 
forms of worship and ecclesiastical 
polity.

And since further the present condi
tions of our country and those in im
mediate prospect demand the most 
careful economy of ' the resources of 
the leading and aggressive evangelical 
denominations, ’ both in ministers and 
money in order to overtake the reli
gious needs of the people jpurink into 
our new settlements, which economy 
sseems Impossible without further or
ganic unity or its equivalent.

This general ’conference is of the 
opinion that the time Is opportune for 
a definite, practical movement, concen
trating attention and aiming at the 
practical organic unity of those denom
inations already led by Providence into 
such close fraternal relations.

And whereas, a definite proposal 
has been discussed to some extent in 
the press and elsewhere looking to ul
timate organic union of the Presby- 

I terian, Congregational and Methodist 
Churches in Canada, this general con
ference, In no spirit of exclusiveness 

: towards others not named, declares 
that It would regard a movement with 
this subject In view with great gratifi
cation, believing that the deliberate 
friendly discussion of the doctrinal, 
practical and_»dmlnistratlve problems 
Involved, with the .purpose of reach
ing agreement, would not only facil
itate the finding and formulation of a 
basis of union, but would also educate 
the people Interested Into a deeper 
spirit of unity and Into that spirit of 
reasonable mutual concession on which 
the successful consummation of such 
movement, ultimately so largely de- 
dends.

And this general conference would 
further commend this movement to the 
prayerful interest and sympathy of the 
Methodist Church in the devout and 
earnest hope that, it organic union of 
the denominations named be achieved, 
it may be accompanied with "great 
blessings to the church and to the na
tion at large and redound to the great
er glory of God.

That a representative committee, to 
he composed of the general superln- 

“Then you regard the transaction as tendent, seven ministers end seven 
advantageous to the British govern- laymen be appointed to receive com
ment?" municatiens on the subject of the fore-

“As I understand it, I think the state going resolutions from the churches 
must be benefited. The loan of £2,000,- named, confer with committees that 
000 by the government unquestionably may be appointed by such churches, 
will be an advantage to the Cunard and report to the next general confer- 
peop’.e, but certain advantages at the eece.
same time will accrue to the govern- The following was the commit 
ment. The advantage to the Cunard pointed: The-Rev. Dr. Carman,. 
company is the necessary money to superintendent; Rev. Dr. Cleaver, Rev. 
build two fast ships at two and Dr. Rose, Rev. Dr. Sperling, Rev. Dr. 
three-quarters per cent,* while if ob- Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr. 
tained from outside sources the com- Hearts, Rev. Dr. Shaw, J. W. Flavelle, 
pany probably would have been com- Robert Holmes, M. P., * W. G. Hunt, 
pelied to pay four or four and a half Prank Denton, K. C., W. F. Hall, C. 
per cent. You can readily see that a w. Cate, A E. Ames, 
very large sum in interest will be sav
ed by them.”

“Do you think it will be a financial ^ 
success so far as the Cunard,company 
is concerned?”

“That is the company’s lookout. I 
cannot see where it stands to lose.” j 

“But do you not apprehend com- } 
plaints from other shipping concerns 
and commercial interests on 
grounds that if the government Is to to give officials here great concern. It 
favor one it should favor others?”

REDUCES
Government Gets Value — Benefit 

Empire and Company — Predicts 
England and United States Will 
stana Together in Possible Future
Conflicts. _______

Great Britain’s, possession of her two new 
South African colonie» has soon been fol
lowed by profitable discoveries of mineral 
wealth. Already, only a few weeks after 
the termination of the Boer war, it is an
nounced that another gold field, probably 
as rich as the Rand, has been found, and a 
number of prospecting parties are at work 
at different points.

The real s 
that the new _ І
only be appreciated by one who Is able to [ Solicitor, 50 Princess 
estimate the almost fabulous wealth that 
lies beneath the land which the burghers, in 
their ignorance, once supposed to be worth
less. Perhaps some idea of what is in
volved In the discovery can be obtained by
tile recollection of what was said when the 1 WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 
Boers, at the beginning of the recent war, І п,Апйн, ,nr uniiwuv or (lomsoerclal Service threatened to destroy the machinery of the ^Га^пга g^ ^îitions^ ^ № £2 
Witwatersrand mines. It was said that the I ІГ, E yOGKL Teacher,
less to the companies would be somewhere I ît*ul£V „trert at. John! N B.
about ,£100,000,000. | No‘ 48 8L Da™ Btreet’ **

So sensational was the announcement of 
the new field, when it was made a short

EXPENSE
•ftagew Bar

MONEY TO LOAN.

■ -Xf fw theCharles Mayor, lately attorney gen
eral of Grenada, British West India», 
came to St. John by the S. S. Ocamo, 
Thursday morning 'and left by the C. 
P. R. Thursday afternoon for the Fiji 
Islands, of which he has recently been 
appointed chief justice.

This is Mr. Mayor’s first visit to 
Canada, and a reporter, who saw him 
at the Dufferln Hotel yesterday, ex
pressed regret that the day’s weather 
was not such as to make his first Im
pressions of the country favorable.

“You could, hardly have suited me 
better,” was the reply. “I haven’t 
seen snow tor flftyn years, and even 
the little your weather man gave this 
morning was welcome. I left England 
In 1887 and have been around the West 
Indies ever since. The weather in 
Grenada Is delightful, but one wishes 
for a breath of the home cold some
times. So today has done me a lot of

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vltlage- 
igniflcance of the statement I or country property, to amounts *£ ??**•* 
field is as rich as the old can I low rate of lnterest.^^Hi ^H. ^PICKETT,

• Va
The

Answering questions put to him, 
Kear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford 
. England, who Is the guest of friends 

in New York, yesterday cleared up 
Lny points hitherto in controversy 
concerning the recent subsidy given 
tbc cunard steamship line by the Bri
tish government. The arrangement fol: 
lowed the gigantic combination of Am
erican and British shipping interests 
effected by J. P. Morgan, and what 
Lord Charles has to say about it will 
be of material interest to those con
cerned in Shipping affairs the world 
over. He says the government in giv
ing the Cunard company financial aid 
at this time is to obtain for the gov
ernment fast ships that may be used 
for despatch duty in case of war.
‘ -if the reported statements are true,” 
be said, “the British government is to 

to the Cunard" company £2,000,- 
it 2 3-4 per cent, with which to 

build two fast ships. In addition to 
this the government will give the com- 

annually £150,000, but the latter 
is for value received, and there- 
does not come properly under the 

bead of a subsidy.
£150,000 is for value received, I mean 
that it is in payment for the service 
of these fast ships, which are to be at 
the disposal of the admiralty and are 
to be used as auxiliary cruisers or oth
erwise in case of war. These ships will 

ready for specific service it 
called upon, and as the sum paid to 
the company is for a duty to be un
dertaken for state purposes it is no 
more a subsidy; than would be money 
paid by any shipper for having any 
merchandise carried across the sea.”

“Do you understand that these ships 
are to be used for carrying the mails?”

“X do not so understand it, but even 
so, money paid for mail service is not 
a subsidy, as there is value received. A 
subsidy proper is money paid to keep 

commercial interest alive or to
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,WANTED.

DEADLY R. R, SMASH-UP.
Engineer end Bratkeman Killed end 

Fireman Fatally Injured.
WANTED—A Cook and ж Kouee Maid, 

while ago, that conservative mining experts I Apply to MISS THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg 
in this' country and England refused to be- 
lieve It. “An effort to exploit stock,” was 
how they characterised the news.

In spite of this It would appear from the 
latest news at hand that the discovery . _ . _ , , ,

rthe^w^^to^e ti,r-^.m^tLr
historic rushes to Australia and California I containing 200 acres, good hoeae, two
and the Klondike. I large barns and otbfcr out buildings. 700

When the discovery is described as a new I Apple and Flum trees, all inhmring. Farm 
" field tire expression is correct enough for I better to*wn as the G. G. 8LIPP fruit farm, 
all practical purposes, though scientists | For further Information apply to

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B.

::
ALTOONA, Pa., Oct. 12.—An express train 

ran into a wrecked freight train near Barre, 
on the main line of the Pennsylvania rail-, 
way, three miles west of Petersburg, this 
morning. Passenger Engineer Smith and 
Freight Brakeman Traxlow were instantly 
killed, and Passenger Engineer Block was 
probably fatally lniured. An east-bound 
frdght train broke in two, and the parts 
coming together with great force, fourteen 
cars were broken and overturned across all 
the tracks. At the same moment the fast 
line express east, running about 50 miles 
an hour, came along on the adjoining tracks 
and crashed into the wreckage. The loco
motive was completely stripped and a postal 
car, baggage car and four coaches contain
ing one hundred and twenty passengers 
were derailed and broken. The wrecked 

cars immediately caught , fire and 
Engineer Smith and 

Brakeman Traxlow were dead when taken 
from the wreckage. Fireman Block was 
burned and scalded and both his arms were 
broken. The four Pullman cars remained 
on the track and the occupants were unin- 
Jurèd.

The postal clerks, baggagemen and pas
sengers in the coaches were all severely 
shaken up, but no one received more than 
slight bruises.

miStreet.

■FARM FOR SALE.

good.”
Justice Mayor talked interestingly of 

the effect of the eruptions at St. Vin
cent, which during a recent visit to 
the island be had good opportunity of 
observing. The disastrous results in 
the immediate vicinity of the volcaho, 
he said, were indescribable, but per
sonally &e thought that the extrava
gant fear pervading the Inhabitants of 
the whole island was unfounded. He 
considered the condition of Kingston 
and the northern part of the island 
perfectly safe. The fear, he said, ex
tended through many islands as yet 
undisturbed. The eruptions were evi
dently confined to a chain of moun
tains running under the Carrlbean Sea 
and appearing above the surface as 
the Islands of St. Vincent, St. Pierre, 
the Danish West Indies and others. The 
British possessions there seemed to be 
out of the dangerous district altogeth
er, though as far away as Grenada the 
detonations of the first St. Vincent 
eruption could be plainly heard, and 
the tremor caused by the shocks was 
noticeable.

Asked regarding the possible future 
of these island possession of Britain,
Justice Mayor said there was no oth
er condition possible for them than 
that of crown colonies. The population 
was too small and not sufficiently high 
class to cause the West Indies, the 
Fills or other such possessions ever to 
rise te the position, of self-governing
states. Affairs in the yest Indies at The flrst lndlcation of nervous ex
present were precarious. Sugar was o haustipn and prostration is a tendency 
course the chief product, and condl- t0 your daily work and to lose
tions .in this industry had been very intereat jn the affairs of every-day life, 
unfavorable of late years. The plan- Nerve force is becoming exhausted, 
ters had recently held a great confer- and ц seems too much trouble to con- 
ence to discuss measures whereby citrate the mind and to set about the 
matters might be improved, but regar- task before you. When you feel your 
ding the success of the meeting Jus- energy and ambition waning it is time 
tioe Mayor was not in a position to tQ take action to restore wasting vital- 
speak. ity. The evidence of many of the most

He was asked if he did not consider гецаьіе people in Canada points to Dr. 
that a tariff preference, including all chase’s Nerve БУзоб as the most ettec- 
British possessions, and enabling Bri- tlve means of restoring exhausted 
tish sugar growers to place their goods nervea.
in the English market on better terms Mra Willis Taylor, Hensley street, 
than their foreign competitors would Charlottetown, P. E. L, state- : "I suf- 
prove of great benefit. fered from nervous prostration, .could

’Undoubtedly it would to the Brit- ^ sleep and frequently had attacks 
ish grower,” was the response, “but J{ nerV0U8 headache. In fact, my whole 
that would be infringing on the British system was run dowл and my health 
principle ot free trade and free ports waa in anything but a satisfactory 
for all th£ world. Still the doctrine of condition. Since having used three 
free trade as accepted now is not that boxes of Dr. Çhase’s Nerve Food I can 
promulgated by the Manchester school. gay tHak I never tried any medicine
It is far wider and It is hard to tell tllat did me so much good. %t has
what change may come in the next built up my system, strengthened the 
few years. However, I am not a poll- nerves and enabled me to sleep and 
tlcian. I belong solely to the legal de- reat weu it is now a considerable
partment and am not competent to dis- tlme g[nce 1 had a headache, apd I can
cuss these things.” , truthfully recommend Dr. Chase’s

When told that In Canada the pro- 1 Nerve Food as a splendid preparation, 
fessions of law $pd politics were not | Dr chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
so sharply defined, and that political box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
services as well as legal ability had & Toronto.
Influence upon judicial appointments.
Justice Mayor politely expressed his 
belief that no doubt that system work
ed admirably in Canada, but personal
ly he preferred the English way. He 
thought it was safer.

Fijis new chief justice is a tall, 
cleanly built, smooth-faced, steady 
eyed man In early middle age. 
manner is quiet and pleasant and his 
appearance typical of the official class mler, attorney general, surveyor gen

eral, commissioner for agricultu e and

і 1might object te it. As a matter of fact, the 
gold reef is bfelieved to be a continuation 
of the main reef of the Witwatersrand gold 
fields. The London Times is a paper which 
insists that its correspondents be accurate 
and conservative beyond everything else, 
and its representative in Johannesburg tele
graphed:

“The possibility that the continuation of 
the main reef on the Witwatersrand gold 
fields may be established as an undubitable 
fact for a distance of 35 miles east of the 
Nigel mine on a line south by east to a 
point near Oreylingstadt, is a matter of 
importance. A confident hope of proving 
this point is entertained by a syndicate, 
known as the Coronation syndicate, which 
baa secured the area in question. We need 
not suppose, even if the fact is established, 
that the value of the reef will he uniform 
over such a vast area, but at several places 
where the reef has been tested it has been 
found to be 15 inches to 18 inches wide at 
a depth of 100 feet. Prospecting parties are 
now engaged in the location of different 
points, after which work is to be concen
trated. If the syndicate succeeds definitely 
in proving the existence of continuity and 
value in the reef by development, the pro
perties, when brought to a proper stage, 
will be floated as separate mines.”

Sufh statements, coming from various 
sources, naturally had an effect on South 
Africans on the London market, and tuese 
.was extensive purchasing of the stocks I 
known as Far Eastern Rands, British Trans- I 
vaal Mines shares, for Instance, were very I 
favorably affected. The boom would prob- I
ably have been more marked had. not cer- j an offce In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX. 
tain wide-awake operators long been aware 
of what experts believed 
Eastern Rand, this causing a constant and 
regular demand in the market for the shares 
cf those companies possessing properties In 
the district, such as those of the East Rand
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NERVOUS W. J. OSBORNE Principal,
Fredericton N. B.

1

DR. 1 ІАШШЩ,A Common Trouble, at This Trying 
Seaioja—An Example of How This 
Aliment Is Cured by V#t« rlnary Surgeon.

some
start some desired Industry, and in 

I think the principle is DR CHASE’S Graduate of McGill University, has opened
either case 
economically unsound, for in such 

the people as a whole are really Leave» tor St. John in Si____ ___
turning by C. P. R. Anyone winning infor
mation can see me at any station along the 
line.

NERVE FOOD. about the Farcases
paying for the support of an individual 
industry or Interest. But, as you will 

in the case of the Cunafd com- 
the sum advanced by the gov-

BL John Office—» Leinster street; tete-
Proprietary and its subsidiaries, Blast Rand | phone LUS. Office hears, f to 12.30 a. m. 
Mining Estates, Boksburg and one or two 
others. .

What makes a new strike of gold in the | to e p. m.
Rand region of such great importance—of 
greater importance than the majority of 
such discoveries elsewhere—is the fact that, 
while some other gold producing regions 
have soon become exhausted, it is believed 
that tae Rand field is so rich ^hat it will 
take irrorations to exhaust it. Already, it 
Is said, i«e Nome properties are giving out, 
and America- miners will recall many An
other strike which has proved 
successful for a short time and then ceased
to give any returns. A man who has lived . euperseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, Penny- 
In Johannesburg many years and whohas roya]- Order of all chemists, or peat
studied the gold fields of the Rand deeply, I ^ ^50 from EVANS A SONS, 
said a short time ago: I Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria.

"Various calculations have been made Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmacea-
from time to time by engineers and others I q,-—.-» Southamoton. England, 
as to the life of this gold field. Personally. 1 0 4 ^
I am of opinion that all such calculations 
are more or less puerile, as they simply de
pend on a knowledge of the first four rules, 
and the acceptance of certain geological 
conditions, which have so far already been 
fully established, and have been common I Friday last received the tîttngratula- 
knowledge among engineers for the past 1 / . , . ,
twelve years. I tions of many friends, the occasion, be-

"After an extensive acquaintance with , , the twenty-fifth anniversary of
these fields, dating practically from their I “ ______________________ . ____first discovery, and with the most absolute I their wedding. There were some who 
faith in the future economic conditions be- I remembered the event in a more cub
ing far superior to those which have oh- I stfuntial way, and from friends at home 
tained in the past, 1 am convinced that any 
calculations which would go to prove that 
these fields will be exhausted in any less I ed beautiful and serviceable gifts in 
time than the next fifty years would be I silver, with congratulatory messages 

.grossly absurd. I think it would be no ex- t and expressions of good will. Among
aggeration whatever to state that in all 1 , ... . „ __ tprobability in the next 100 years the gold I the gifts was a beautiful silver service 
output of the Transvaal will still hold the | of old fashioned pattern. .It was from

relatives in England and is" a family 
heirloom.

see
pany,
emment is for the benefit of the en
tire British Empire, as it would, be 
spent for the protection of all commer
cial enterprises connected with the 
water borne freight in case of war,”

Sussex Office—Main street. Office boors >

Surgery and dentistry specialties. 
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to. ;

BENEFIT TO THE GOVERNMENT &STEEL
ft

brilliantly
*8A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

1

eap-
■neral

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. W. Frink on

CUBA AND U S
and abroad Mr. and Mrs. Frink receiv-

The Situation causing Great Con
cern at Washington.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—The situa-
world's record.”

The humble prospector will be glad to 
learn that the British authorities In the 
Transvaal are keeping him in mind. Re
cently the government of the Transvaal 
threw open, the proclaimed areas in the Bar
berton and Petersburg districts for pegging I -phe wife of a clergyman in Devonshire 
out. These areas amount approximately to j relates the following most strange story, for 
650,885 morgen. The Pletersburg district | truth of which she vouches : 
embraces the Selati gold fields extending I •‘When the date for the coronation was 
over 120,000 morgen, and the Smitedorp gold І- дхе^ f0r June 26, we determined to have 
fields, with an area of 200,000 morgen. The 
Barberton district includes a tract known 
as the Kaapsche Bloch with an area of 
260,000 morgen.

the j tion as to Cuba is such at present as

GOVERN MF nt IN SESSION. і
I is feared that Cuba is drifting away 

“Yes; I have no doubt that there will an(j evidehce is multiplying day by 
Other steamship

І.4 CORONATION CHICKS.
Subsidy Granted to William Thomson 

At Co, on Certain Conditions
Other Matters. 1

іbe such complaints.
lines and other trades unquestionably 
will say the government is interfering indifference toward the cultivation of 
in business matters, and at first friendly commercial relations with the 
thought there is some justification foe. united States that almost borders on 
these complaints. But as a matter of hostility- The beat efforts of the 
fact I do not- see in what other way the- qfя tp department thus far have failed 
government could obtain what is ab-

day to mark the growth of a spirit of

1
His

FREDERICTON. Oct. 10.—The pre sume coronation chickens, and a hen was 
duly set on thirteen eggs to hatch out on 
that day. But with no result, for on the 
appointed day we

„ dead In their shells. As soon as we heard
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on I the coronation was to be on Aug. 9, we

BENTLEYS Liniment to keep their * °9nthtoатгоп^п^Лїї
joints limber and muscles in trim. *

found all the chickensof English' gentleman.
, to secure the adhesion of the Cuban

solutely necessary for a punctual and , government to the treaty which, by 
certain line of communication in time , the terms of the Platt amendment must 
of war, amd a perfect line of commun!- j ^ entered into between the two govem- 
cation is the first and imperative irent8_ The delay is all on one side, 
necessity at such a time No countries at Havafra, for Secretary Hay
have as yet realized how Important and the Guban mlnlster, Senor Quesa, 
signalling, telegraphic and despatch have performed their part in drafting 
service by adequate vessels will be in a treaty whlch lt ,a believed carries out 
the next naval war. r j the intent of congress. That treaty is

NO FEAR OF WAR WITH ENG- ! now awaiting the approval of the Cu- 
LAND. і ban government, which approval Is

_ . _ , , , . . , I withheld, not with any expressed ln-
Lord Charles explained that the two tentlon of rejecting the convention, 

new fast ships to be built by the Cun- but through what is regarded here as
ard company will be used as it thinks ^ Batural inertia of the Cubans in
fit during peace, but to case of war diplomatic matters. This treaty ln- 
will be available for fast despatch ser- cludea provlal<>ne for a considerable 
vice to any part of the globe. They ;________ - _____will not be built-tor fighting ships, but ! ^r^iJit Hon- William Patterson, minister of
will be sufficiently equipped to take1 ^ customs- arrived In the city Thursday
care of themselves in case they should і ДА ттпиІл1 HtÜftA bÜ» î^.^ înfhrr mornlnK from Halifax. He spent the 
meet with a similar ship of the ene- I A^the day 81 the Custom House, where he re-
my. Ordinary ships, he said, sudden- 1 nlSKardly in the arrangement of the œlved a number of St. John merchants,
ly iakenupTn an emergency for com- I --eciproclty ^ulee, these objections mrlllg the morning W. M. Jarvis, pre- 
munlcation duty, were never efficient I are regarded sufficient to _ac- aldent of the Board of Trade, and the 
or satisfactory. The new ships of the * .соипА to* th® tha 42 no tolto*lng members of the Council, T.
Cunard Une, he added, undoubtedly | “f t^,e tr®aty‘ However, tfiern iajao H. SommervUle, W. H. Thome, John 
would ply between England and the ' ‘“tentlon. It is said, to resort to ВД- Seely, H. Schofield, Fred Fisher and F. 
United States, except in the evAit of und«e pressure on tte Cubans мім« O. AUlson, paid their respecte to the 
war, when they would be available for ff ^s°°. ^ minister and talked informally over
service in any direction. The possibll- United States and in&wr of ^ general matters in connection with the 
ity of war between the United States , °tt®r country. It is believed that as fast line freight service and
and England, he believed to be so re- I p^a is the principal sufferer from the #ther 8ubjects of winter port interest, 
mote that it waa not worth one’s time la“k +trea,4 Уооп The mlnieter *" on » general tour of
to speculate upon it. Instead of pre- ‘ed States, intema.1 pressure^will the maritime ports, which he makes
ixaring to oppose one‘another, he said, torce action ot pending^ convent • every year, when merchants cai^ call 
the two countries will be found mak- • ■ on him and talk over matters pro and
ing better plans to stand together in ; BOOSTS PERITONITIS. con appertaining to the customs tarifi
case of future conflicts. j . i .. ■-* and all su-bjqcta of the customs regu-

TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. LIVERPOOL, Oct Ifi.-Sir ^edertok latlons.
! Treevee, sergeant surgeon to King Ed- 

Under the contract entered Into be- ward, opened the new. operating rooms 
’ween the British government and the of the Liverpool Infirmary today. In 
Cunard line the company will build view of his recent operation on the 
two fast steamers, with a speed of King special Interest was attached- to 
twenty-four or twenty-five knots an his brief reference to appendicitis, in 
hour. The company is to hold its en- the course of which Sir Frederick said 
tire present fleet, but the government that - in cases of appendicitis physl- 
is at liberty to charter or purchase any dans formerly regarded peritonitis as 
or nil of the vessels at any time. The malignant, but It war now looked upon 
£2,000,000 loaned by the government Is as a thing to be encouraged.

Hon. Mr. McKeown arrived hci з last !evening, and after dinner at the Queen 
a session of the executive was held.

A delegation representing the people 
residing in the vicinity of Hartland, 
Carleton Oo., was heard. The delega
tion was introduced by Mr. Appleby, 
M. F. P., and Frank Shaw of Hart- 
land also spoke'on behalf of the dele
gation, the other members being 
Messrs. Hoy.t and Bradley. The dele- 

i gation asked that the government 
would take over the Hartland bridge 
and make lt a tree bridge. It Is now 
owned toy a company, which -built it a 
Itttle over a year ago. The govern
ment assisted, the company by guaran
teeing the Interest upon, bonds to tlte 

■ amount of about $86,000, and'the own
ers charge- tolls for the use of the 
bridge, which tolls the delegation re
presented the people are desirous of 
having abolished. It was thought that 
the government might take over the 
bridge and make it free. The careful 
consideration of the. matter was pro-, 
mired. . - ; r " ■ 4 ft m r

One important mattes under con
sideration» however, was; the applica
tion of William Thomson * Co. of St. 
John.for an annual subsidy of $5,000 
towards a steamship service weekly 
between St. John and the south shore 

1 of Nova Scotia. This matter was urged 
upon the government at a meeting at 
St. John by all classes of the mercan
tile éommuiity. The aggregate ttade 
of St. John merchants with the south 
jdiore of the adjoining province was 
upwards of $1,000,000 annually, which 
has almost entirely fallen off since 
the toss of the Mouticello a couple of 

Work has been commenced on the years ago, since whiçh time there has 
new shed belonging, to the C. P. R. on been no steamer upon the route, 
the made land near Rodney wharf. , Ц was voted to grant a subsidy of 
This building will be two hundred by '93,000 a year for five years, provided 
forty feet. The frame will be raised the dominion government granted the 
tomorrow, and the building will be service $6,000 a year, which it is under
completed this fall. D. L. Clark & stood Mr. Blair has promised shall be 
Son, of Carleton, have charge of the done, 
work.

vtanahie Cestorla alwsys bears the Signature 
of Chas. H. Fletcher. Orpington coronation chickens were hatch

ed out. The strange part ot it all ia that 
the non-success on June 26 ia our only 
failure this year.”

THE MAN BEHIND THE HOSE

(Colorado Springs Gazette.)
He cometh home at eventide, all weary, tired 

and sore;
He sitteth down most thankfully; his work 

(he thinks) is o’er;
From care and tribulation he will take a 

well-earned rest
And revel in pure laziness and enjoy it 

with a zest.

:

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Csstoria. 
When she had Cbildren.she gave them Castoria- NOTICE. <

!

MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.

Hon. Wm. Patterson on His Annual 
Official Visit to St. John. >-n

The canvassers and 
collectors iw jhe SEMI- 

“Henry, I WEEKLY SUN are mw
some ^raiment ; sighs making ІЬвІГ Г0ШМІ8 88

mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers fas arrears will 
pay when called on.

L D. Pearson is In P. K. 
Island.

Edgar Canning will 
shortly caU on Subscribers 
in ALBERT COUNTY,

F. S« Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. Bv Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. В

He takes his station on the porch wlthin an 
easy chair

And blithly sends cigar-smoke wreaths out 
on the quiet air;

But -his dreams of peace 
joys are changed to •

When Madam sweetly murmurs: 
please turn on the hose !”

He straightway sheds 
y'a mournful sigh, an

He leaves his cool porch corner to take up 
dull care again;

Gone is his dream of comfort, and his Joy 
has vanished quite

As he yanks the old hose o’er the lawn in 
hot sulphurous might.

And then he turns the waiter on, expecting 
that he’ll see -

A fine, big, powerful stream hurst forth and 
wet things generously;

But lo ! a sudden rush—a squirt—that soaks 
his face and -clothes

And draws some queer expressions front the 
Man Behind the Hose !

У

are shattered and 
woes

\

.

Now,, wet end cold'an* clammy, he in pati- 
- cnee grimly stands,

And stands .and stands .and stands and 
stands and stands and stands and stands.

While the big stream he expected to come 
gushing forth so gay

Is but a tiny thing that scarce can spout 
two feet away ! <

A NEW SHED.
Thus go the twilight hours while Madam 

sits calmly near
And reads the evening paper or says: “Turn 

it yonder, dear !”
Ye bards! sing on, sing on, about war’s 

noble, "brave heroes,
But let me raise a paean to the Man Behind 

the Horn !

Diphtheria and scfcrlnt fever oaniiot spread
- As to .the Hartland bridge, afl order where V=no-Cresolene >s used. All Druggists

'
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n, Sea Mark, is by Adventurer (he by 
wminster, son of Touchstone), out ot 
і Gull, she by Lifeboat (son of Sir Her- 
es), out of Wild Cherry, she by Surplice 
1 of Touchstone.
"o crown it all, we find that imp. Glen 
10I (in Manola Mason's dam) was by 
ilr Athol, out of Greta, she by Voltigeur 
: of Mountain Flower, by Ithuriel. Biair 
10І was by Stockwell, he by The Baron 
1 of Birdcatcher. Ithuriel was by Touch-

must also note that King Tom and 
ckwell (both of this illustrious pair oc- 
- In the McChesney pedigree are sons of 

immortal Pocahontas, whose sire., lnm. 
-ncoe, is again represented in the Mac- 
f—Manola Mason alliance by the fact that 
■elite, Macduff’s third dam, is out of au- 
er daughter of Qlenelg. McOhesney's 
ia line, I may add, is Family Twelve, 
glish racing records of theI I ■, past week

ve furnished an important winner whose 
llgree adds strong testimony to the te
nding policy. I refer to Rising Qlae 
ro of the £10,000 Jockey Club Stakes.’ 
ling Glass is by Isinglass out of Hauteese, 
alliance which 1st simply phenomenal In 
interbreeding of the Birdcatcher and 

uchstone lines of Whalebone, 
to less than seven of Isinglass’ eight an- 
itors in the third generation trace in the 
Je line to Whalebone, Oxford was by 
rdcatcher. Whisper was by Flatcalcher, 
1 of Touchstone. Stockwell was by Thé 
ron, son of Birdcatcher. Isoline waa by 
helbert, he by Faugh-a-Ballagh, full bro- 
їг to Birdcatcher. Lord Cllfden waa by 
wminster, son of Touchstone. Mineral 
s by Rataplan (brother to Stockwell), 
t of Manganese, by Birdcatcher. Cheva- 
r d’industrie was by Orlando, son of 
uchstone. 4
lautesse brought to Isinglass a notable 
urn of this Whalebone blood. Monarque 
» by The Emperor, he by Defence, son 
Whalebone. Lady Lift was by Sir Her- 
es. Atherstone was by Touchstone, 
idsman was out of Mendicant, by Toueh- 
ne. Madame Eglantine was out of Di- 
eion, she by Defence, son of Whalebone, 
ttledrum was by Rataplan. Lady Alice 
wthorn was by Newminster, son of 
ichstone. No less than twelve out of 
sing Glass’ sixteen succeesors in the fifth 
leration trace to Whalebone, while he 
ains Isinglass proportion of seven in the 
rfh generation. And all of these Whale- 
іе lines, except that of Monarque, are 
1er Birdcatcher of Touchstone!

may note, in conclusion, that Rising 
ss possesses three strains of Pocahontas 
ne through Stockwell and two through 
Laplan. Rising Glass comes in tail female 
m the immortal Alice Hawthorn's branch 
Family No. 4.

CAPE BRETON TRAGEDIES

NORTH SYDNEY, Oct. to—A ter- 
ble tragedy occurred last night at the 
ke ovens in Sydney. One polored 
an was killed in a shooting \ affray 
id another badly injured. The row 
f>k place at a colored dance in a dance 
J1 about ten o’clock. An altercation 
curred between a man from Georgia 
imed James Brocks and another 
gro, G. S. Scott, from Alabama, 
iott was acting as floor manager. A 
W words were exchanged before the 
en drew 32 calibre revolvers, and a 
•Hey of shots rang out. Brooks’ shot 
ruck Scott just below the collar bone, 
tott’a first shot failed in effect, and 
rooks ran for the door. Scott fired 
lain, the shot entering Brooks’ shoul- 
ir, behind. He then followed Brooks 
it of doors and fell, still holding tote 
noking weapon, dying soon after in 
pool of his own blood. When the 

illce, warned by the shots, cries ot 
urder, terrified screeching of women 
id . oaths and groans of the victims, 
rived on the spot, they found Scott 
st breathing hie last. Brooks had 
caped, tout was soon afterwards 
und on a bed in one of the shack». 
ie bullet was extracted from his 
oulder and he will recover. He taik- 
r lightly of Scott’s death, saying he 
is a bully and in the habit of going 
dances as self-constituted manager, 

ing a pick handle to enforce his 
ggestions. He said Scott fired first. 
Brooks was placed under arrest. He 
s a wife and family, who are short- 
expected to come from Georgia to 
dney.
ïcott was 40 years old and unmar-
d.

[Two men were killed yesterday morn- 
k by being crushed under the fall of 
pi—Alex. Morrison, at Caledonia pit, 
lace Bay; Anderson, a Swede, met 
lath in the same manenr at Port 
brien. Both died; instantly. Morri- 
b was working in the pit removing 
bps, when a large mass of stone and 
lal fell on him. Anderson was buried 
neath a shute of coal while working 

the steamer Argus. Both were 
ung single men.

LABOR TROUBLES.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. Mr-Vice-Pre- 
lent T. C. Rowe of the .American 
ht glass workers announced today 
at a general strike had taken place 
the chimney combine and that the 

■e plants of the Macbeth Evans oon- 
rn, located at Marion, Elwood, To- 
io, Charleroi and the south side of 
la city, are now idle. The strike was 
used by the company refusing to 
mply with the skimmers’ rule. One 
ousand are affected.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 10.—All messen- 
r boys connected with the Western 
nion and Postal telegraph com
mies in Cincinnati struck today, de
an di.i g an increase of $3 a month, 
ie telegraph companies say they are 
ile to deliver messages promptly. 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oot. 10,—At » 
nference today between the commlt- 
e of district No. 20, United Mine™ 
brkers of America, and President J.

Mason of the Sloss-Sheffleld Steel 
id Iron Co. with reference to the ool
itic- of assessments far the anthra
te strikers from the miners of that 
mpany, an amicable agreement was 
ached. Both sidles refuse to give de- j
Is.
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MITCHELL Will 
OFF A

WASHINGTON, 
Mitchell has calld 
executive commil 
will be called off 
resumed In. two o 
of the members of 
named by Messrj 
chell at their conn 
aident today, and 
night Mr. Sargent 
ed the miners’ urn

PARTICULARS

WASHINGTON,] 
Roosevelt tonight 
tlon of the strike! 
up In the light d 
suit of his two col 
day with Presided 

Late in the evj 
to those about thl 
House called and 
at once. It was I 
gShtlemen were M 
and George W. В 
the banking firm! 
gan & Co. The I 
four gentlemen na 
8 o'clock, and then 
ed to Secretary d 
his two visitors, ] 
not announced, id 

. Hotel.
- About 10 o’clocM

«

THE COM
WASHINGTON, і 

iog official annouh] 
of the strike was j 
House at 2.20 a. m.

After a conferend 
and some further d 
presentatives of thJ 
president has appd 
members of the col 
into, consider and 
tions at issue bed 
and miners in the-] 

Brigadier Generd 
E. W. Parker of 
connected with thl] 

Judge Gray of D] 
В. E. Clark of Cl 
Thomas H. WatH 
Bishop John L. 1 
Carroll D. Wrigll

WASHINGTON, 
sident has named 
persons to settle t

WASHINGTON, 
cial statement i 
names of the str 
mission. It is be 
presentative will і 
ranks of labor, 
urge the immed 
work at the тім 
Istration believes 
followed at once. ;

Commission is a v<
sentatlve of orga 
commission as fl 
stated, is perfect! 
parties. Senator І 
the members, but 
held pending the <

WASHI 
this mornin{ 

At 12.5! 
that a statei
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:T ; HaC-WEinkLY SUS, ST. JOHN, N. R, OCTOBER 15,
". ^ River, sohr Elizabeth M Cook, | Мвггіат reports Duck Rock whiatltoff
fra?T £?Ja 3a,for N*w4 Y°rk <and saUcd). } Off Monhegan Island Ught Nation i 

SALEM, Mass., Oct.* 9:—Ard, ech. Blwood I ed F^riday partly filled with wstpr’ani n*
Burton, from Boston for Hillsboro. sounding vn uDofinSIt

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 9—Sid, «chs tound floatTng ae^aual
*2? Y0Tk; ManUe‘ • BOSTON, Octis4 given 

^CITY 'l^AND^Oa" І-Bound eaat, atr p^atuB.V^tleTocka fcK

K* sr «ь-уьйяв»*s sir* Jra eK»
ї°кго" вгогоїв1"їг”,'»„ , ... h» «'I » ««""„SuS: *“
Чп.1. tait *££• 9-— sla’ І „ Rockland Breakwater Light Station.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mais., Oct 9.-Ard, lantern lîghto titids aUtto” northed aide 
^obnVS" fr°m №W Beal°ra tor to 5Ro^and Harbory Me/
SW' Ls-Marcus Edwards, from Gard- ^Гіїв^егп^оп^? 
icton fN B<”toJ°E»ii 4?,ward’ From Freder" I centiy erected on the breakwatet, 2% feet 

миячпчгл' ?*TerV I northerly from the present lights, a light,of
MESSINA, Oct. 4.—Aard, bark/ Maria Di I the fourth order flash inn white evprv avpPMS^XУ^70Ort0?-5^^P<ltt, г?&' ь і f I 6econde- The focal plane of the lf$ht will' 

m Ca™brian, from I be 30 feet above mean high -water. The light.
Ь?°і?°Ч;д Herbert x>RISe’_fr0I“?I®t<;- w11* illuminate the entire horizon, and will 

' so11 Tbos В Read, from Philadel- I be visible 11)4 miles, the eye of the observer 
pn„„:. . ... _ , ■ , I IS feet above the sea.Sailed, 8th, str Regulus, tor Sydney, C B.

Sailed, 9th, strs Bgda, for Sydney, C B;
Pola, for do; schs Keewaydln,. for Parra- 
boro, NS; Bessie Willis, for Pictou, N 8;
V T H, tor Beer River, N S; Blwood Bur-
tin, for Hillsboro, NB; Swallow, for St. .. .. _ , ,
John, NB; tug Confidence, towing sch Abble I "I the HlVelOCk and РбШбОШаС
and Eva Hooper (from Philadelphia for Soclflf.v__Pewfeof .Saco), (was towed from Provincetown by І „ . . гЄГІЄСь W ЄЯ tu ЄР. Good 
tug Pallas and -met by Confidence). Exhibit* and a Large AttâB-

. v At Bass River, Oct 9, sch Elizabeth M «Іяпяе The D.t,I
Cook, from Calais for New York (and sld). І ивПСе—1ПЄ rPlZB List.

PORT ARTHUR, Texas, Oct. 10.—Ard,'str
Foadr7c^UvW ,r°™ 06,118011 547-101 HAVELOCK, Oct. 10,- The Have-

BOSTON, Oct. Ю,—Ard, schs Jennie Pal- flock and Petitcodlac exhibition was 
mer, from Hillsboro, N В. ] held at Petltcodlac on Tuesday The
Тахіні; txR forddF;Hefflger мГу, ^or^SL ^ ^ ™ У 4 ^
John, NB; Olivia, tor Clementsport, N S; 1 tlme and a great crowd of people 
Mercedes, for Belleveau Cove, NS; B. Mer- I gathered from the adjoining country.
Tlam, for Parrsboro, NS; Emma, for'Hills-I The genial secretary, Harry Douglass, 
boro, NB; Neva, for Bear River, N S. I wa4 vpr,t vprv hnov -rk.

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 10,— Bound south, W 3 Kept v y busy’ The exhibition 
schs Stoafn-er Bros, from Chatiiam, N В ; I was UP to its annual standard, and 
Ernest T Lee, from Calais, Me. I some fine live stock was exhibited, es-
HaHfaxBUR°’ °Ct' 8-—s:a- Str Assyria, tof I peclally horses. The following is a

new" HAVEN, Conn., Скк. 10.—Ard, whUst ot the awards:
Nellie Eaton, from Calais; NMe; Myra B, 
from St. John, N. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. 10.-Sld, sch 
Susie Prescott (from New Bedford), for St 
John, N B.

Ш Ш !* ;
■ —■ ^
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SHIP NEWS. Thomas Perry, and; Charles Thome,
3rd.

PORT OF BT. JOHN.
Arrived.

-іїЬЛіЯ.
: gwiewtf mdse.

Sch Fanny, Drauhart, from New Bedford, 
JE and L Tufts, bal.

Sch 1 N Parker, 98, Llpsett,
York. A W Adame, hal.

Sch Ida May, ,119, Gale, from Bridgeport, 
J> J JPnrdy, bal.

Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from Newport, A 
VW Adame, hal.

Seh Garfield Whdtje, 99, Matthews, from 
-New York, J E Moore, bal.

Sch James L Maloy (Am), 147,'Whelpley, 
from New York, J E Moore, bal.

Oct llr—Sch Lyra, 99, Evans, from Pall 
•River, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Ina, ill, Erb, from New York, A WАЛлтпк hnl ?

Best grey buckwheat—Thomas Per
ry, 1st.

Best rough buckwheat—John, Doug
lass, 1st; Angus Sleeves, 2nd; John 
Hughes, 3rd.

Best barley—Stanley Lisson, 1st; 
John Douglass, 2rid; TUley McMacken,

What is
from New 3rd.

Best peas—Amos Nodgen, їв/
Best white.bean»—Robert McKenzie, 

1st; Thomas Perry, 2nd.
Best colored beans—H. V. Ayer, 1st; 

Tilley McMacken, 2nd.
Best grass seed—John Hughes, 1st; 

Thomas Perry,.2nd; John Killam, 3rd.
Best com In ear—Tilley McMacken 

1st; C. B. Keith, 2nd.
- Best yellow carrots—W. J. Seely, 
1st; 8. T. Douglass, 2nd; Noble Mit- 
ton, 3rd.

White carrots—Arthur Bums, 1st; 
C. B. Keith, 2nd; Noble Mltton, 3rd.

Best, beets—Sanford Hoar, 1st; Noble 
Mltton, 2nd; Harry Douglass, 3rd.

Best parsnips—Sanford Hoar, 1st; S. 
Douglass, 2nd ; Harry Douglass,

Best mangolds—Harry Douglass, 1st- 
Noble Mltton, "2nd? Charles Thome,

Sweede turnips—John Hughes, 1st; 
C. Magee, 2nd; Arthur Bournes, 3rd.

Sugar beets—John Killam, 1st;
V. Ayer, 2nd.

Silver dollar potatoes-4Tohn Killam, 
1st; John Hughes, 2nd; Tilley Mc
Macken, 3rd.

Copper potatoes—Sanford Hoar, 1st; 
TUley McMahon, 2nd; C. B. Keith’, 
3rd.

Assorted potatoes—C. B. Keith, 1st. 
Best apples—C. A. Keith, 1st; San

ford Hoar, 2nd.
Best cabbage—John Hughes, 1st- 

Chartes Mag^e, 2nd.
Best Hubbard squash—C. B. Keith 

1st; Arthur Bournes^ 2nd. Best thar- 
ron squash—John Killam, 1st. Largest 
squash—John Killam, 1st.

Best tomatoes—John Killam. 1st- 
TUley McMacken, 2nd.

Best onions—S. T. Douglass 1st- 
Arthur Bournes, 2nd. Best pôtatoé 

^onions—Charles Magee, 1st.
Best "piece upper leather—G.

Fowler, 1st.
WOOLLEN AND FANCY WORK.

Mrs. Ottie Corey and Mrs. Keith, 
Judges:

Best knitting yam—Siles Kicks, 1st; 
Henry Colpitis, 2nd.

Best pair stockings—1TiUey McMack
en, let;. Thomas Perry, 2nd.

Best:pair socks—Thomas Perry, 1st-- 
Siles Hicks, 2nd. . •

Best , pair mittens—Siles Hicks, 1st; 
H. A. Ayer, 2nd.

Best fancy knitting—W. J. Seely, 
1st. "

■" Best crochet work—Herbert Trites, 
1st; TUley McMacken, 2nd.

Battenbury work—TUley McMacken, 
let. ’ *

Best quUt—H. V. Ayer, 1st.
Berlin wool work—W. J. Seely, 1st; 

Tiley McMacken, 2nd. Soft pillow—J. 
H. Branscome, 1st; W. J. Seely, 2nd. 
Kensington embroidery—John Doug
lass, 1st; W. J. Seely, 2nd. American 
or drawn work—Herbert Trites, 1st; 
Siles Thome, 2nd.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, it contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Karcotic substance. It is Pleasant! 
Its guarantee is thirty years’
Mothers.

Sch Jennie C, 98, Morrell, from Stoning- 
toB. A W Adams, bal.

Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, from East port. A 
W Adame, hal.

Seh В H

a
ANNUAL FAIR

Foster, 124, McAloney, from 
New York. R W Williams, bal.

Sch P W B, 120, Holder, from Boston, D 
J Purdy, bal.

Sch Frank and Ira, 97, Barton, from Ston- 
isgton, N C Scott, bal.

Sch Cora May, 117, Harrington, from Fall 
River, N CTScott, bal.

Sch Walter Miller, 117, Williams, from 
New York, N C Scott, bal.

Seh Swallow, 90, Branscombe, from Bos
ton, J W McAlary Co, bal. ,

Sch Georgia E, 88, Wasson, from ProVl- 
deuce, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Seh Frank L P, 124, Williams, from New 
Bedford, master, bal.

Sch Riverdale, 83, Urquhart, from Wick- 
ford, N C Scott, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Emily, 59, Morris, from 
Advocate; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, from’ 
Westport; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, from Mus
quash.

Oct 13—Sch Manuel R Cuza, 258, Spragg, 
from Boothbay, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Sch Me May, 67, Branscomb, from Bos
ton, Z> J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Trilby, 31, McDormand, 
from Westport; Effort, 63, Milner, from An- 
AapoMs; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, ’from 
Yarmouth; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs
boro; Flora Temple, 35, Swain, from Port 
La Tour: Nina Blanche, 35, Crocker, from 
Freeport, and eld; Bay Queen, 32, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton; Shamrock, 62, Whidden, 
from Mali land: Lena, 34, Rolfe, from Noel; 
Maggie, 34, Scott, from dû; Lady Aberdeen, 
17, Small, from Grand Harbor; Silver Cloud, 
■в. Post, froip Digby; Clara A Benner, 36, 
Brown, from fishing; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, 
from Port Lome; Trader, 72, Ogilvie, from 
Parrsboro; Çarrie H, 20, Robbins, 
Tiverton ; Hattie, 67, Parks, from 
Lome.

\ use by Millions Of 
Castoria tier troys Worms and allays Feverish-

ticss. Castoria cures Dir vi hœa and Wind Colic. Castoria
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacear—Tire Mother’;» Friend.H.

C 'istc/’m. Castona.; і

children. Mother”Z me tWCU M*Wed “* d,'’dra'

of its good effect upon their children."
Dr. O. c. Osgood. Lowell, Mass'.

as superior to any pre- 
scription known to me."

H. A Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, A JHORSES.
Judge, D. McCuaig, V. S.

Beet pair heavy draught horses—^
Passed, sch- Theta, from Cartetet tor Che- j Chas. Magee, 1st; Geo. McAnn, 2nd.

2SM. ^^aMVr0'^ Hughe., - isl

Amboy, lost one anchor, parted jlbstay and I Brood draught mare—Sanford Hoar, 
broke gaff during a heavy westerly wind on I 1st; Timothy Buckley 2nd
Nantusket Shoals yesterday. She procured ( , __ ___ - - ’. , ,
another anchor, made temporary repairs j } ,yea^, °*d dob,n Killaip, 1st ;
here and will proceed. I C. A. Keith, 2nd-

Sch Loduskla, from Stonington, Me., for I Foal—Timothy Buckley 1st 
New York, lost one anchor near Shovelful I Be-t nair „pnpr„,
Shoal yesterday. She procured another I ^ pa„ Senerel purpose horses —
here and proceeded. I Timothy Buckley, 1st; Harry Doug-

At New York, Oct 10, schs Shafner Bros, | lass, 2nd. General purposes stallion—
D. S. Mann, 1st. Stallion, 2 years, old 
—Avard ’ O’Brien, 1st.1’ Brood mare— 
Henry Golpitts, 1st. Colt, з years old— 

At Rahla, Oct 10, bark Golden Rod, Mc-,I Chas. Thorne, 1st; Thoe. Mullet 2nd. 
Bnde, from New l°rk- Gold, 2 years old—Walter Mutton, 1st;

.. • v v , „ „ I C. F. Alward, 2nd. Coït, 1 year old—
At New York, Oct 8, sch Severn, Man-I nl,0. ' , „ .thorne, for Sydney. I Magee, 1st, S, P. Douglass, 2od,
At New York, Oct 9, sch Alert, Porter, I Foal—John Hughes, 1st; Henry Gol

fer Cayenne; Oct W, seh Phoenix, New- I pltts, 2nd ....
comb, for Windsor; barge Ontario, Becaln, I u—. mvi.tor do; Oct 11, schs Foster Rice, Dunn, for I B , Pair driving horses—Jas. Ghap-
Yarmouth, NS; Gypsum Ehnperor, Mc-I man, 1st; H. V. Ayer, 2nd, Best driv- 
Kenzie, tor Windsor; Victory, Henry, for St j lng Stallion—D. S. Mann, 1st and 2nd. 
John' * Brood mare—John Killam, 1st; James

Chapman, 2nd, Colt, 3 years old-r-D. 
At Boston, tiet. 10, schs George Parker, 1 S. Mann, 1st. Colt, 2 years old—S. E. 

for Bay of Islands, N<d; Neva, for Bear I Hicks 1st"
River, NS; Carrie Strong, for Parrsboro, I ,, - " T -, , ,NS; Eflle May, for St John, NB; Olivia, fori Colt, 1 year old Jas. Chapman, 1st;
Clementsport, NS; R and rT Hargraves, tor | B. S. Mann, 2nd. Foal, D. S. Mann,
Halifax, NS; Mercedese, tor Belleveau Cove, I let; C. F. Alward, 2nd. Best single
tor"HalifaxTN!3’ 1<>Г Parr8boro’ NS; 0nyx- I drlver-Geo. McAnn, 1st; Jas. Chap- 

’ Sailed. I man; 2nd.
From Bridgeport, Oct 8, sch M J Soley, | CATTLE,

fer st John, NB. I Judge, M. H. Parlee.
From Bath, Oct 8, scù Emma D Endicott, I ___ . . , , . „ „ , ^

for New Yqrk. j Best Ayershire bull, 3 years old—H.
From Antwerp, Oct 8, str English King, | V. Ayer, 1st. Best Ayershire bull, 1

""prom СиГі^ ОсІ 8. sch Alma, for ^ ВГаПЗС°тЬЄ’
Sackville. Alward, 2nd.
’From City Island, Oct Є, schs Earl of | Amos Rodgers, 1st; Silas Thorne,2nd. 
Aberdeen, for Windsor; Theta, tor Cheverlej Best Ayershire cow—John. Hughes,1st;
Oct 10, bark R Morrow, for Portland. I 1Л a л,- __ , ' . ’From Dutch Island Harbor, HI, Oct 8, schs | P" Mann, 2nd. Best Ayershire
Priscilla and Tay, from St John, NB, tor heifer, 2 years old—John Hughes, 1st; 
Bridgeport. I J. H. Branscome, 2nd. Best Ayersiilre

Santos, Oct S, sch Glenville, Hamon, heifér caif_Silas Th(>rne, 1st. 
for Aricnat. Begt Jersey bull_ 3 yeari old—Henry

Colpitis, 1st; Silas Thorne, 2nd. Best 
Jersey bull, 2 years old—Stanley Fes- 
son, 1st.

THÉ FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

> #from
Port

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER." < Cleared,
Oct. Ж—Ship Thessalus, Lagercrant, for 

•МаЦюнгпе, Australia, A Cushing and Co.
Coastwise—Schs Ethel, Trahan, for Bellc- 

veau Cove; Buda, Dickson, for Beaver Har
bor. ‘

from Chatham, NB; Ernest T Lee, from 
Calais, Me.

At Buenos Ayres, Sept 2, bark Athena, 
Cdffll, from Yarmouth, NS.

Fred
111SMII4I TW* <=«"TAU. СОЧ..ЯТ. TT MU...V wrw.rr, W.W VO., cirv.

Oct 11—Str Ocamo, Fraser, for West In-, 
tiies via Halifax,

Str Çunaxa, Journeay, tor Brown Head f o 
via Lonisburg.

6ti' Loyalist, Phllllpa, for London via ' 
Halifax.

Coastwise—Schs Clarisse, Robtchàud, for 
Meteghan; Emily, Morris, for Advocate; 
Blibu Burrltt, Spicer,-for Harborville; Sarah 
Potter, Hatfield, for Parrsboro; barge No 

vl. MeNamara, for do; str Westport, Powell, 
tor Westport; schs Géorgie Linwood, Me- 
Granaihan, tor Margaretsville; Ruby, O’Don
nell, tor Musquash; Golden Rule, Calder,

• for fishing cruise.
Oct 13—Coastwise—Schs Maudie, Beardslfey, 

for Port Lome; Clara A Benner, Brown, tor 
fishing; Silver Cloud, Post, for Digby; Eflle 
May, Branscomb, for Fredericton ; Trilby, 
McDormand, for Westport.

Sailed.
Oct 11—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports.

S‘aLveeetb££n ХГпГ ofTth^ a^nuX: ГГП *“<*№<* the shop, after he 
and would not have hiurt the lands. If this natl pretended to examine several 
had been allowed it would mean the sum ot other works. “Whose likeness fa 
оце hundred land twenty thousand dollars ;tha-t?,, 
or more expended la Reetigouche each year 
since the lands have been Idle, and a rev
enue to the government of about twelve 
thousand dollars per year, for the many 
years since the Muskoka people held the 
lands. What a question therefore to ask!

Again Mr. Dickie asks, іц a cute kind of 
way, what <wouid be the good of the lands 
after the lumber was cut off them; that is> 
what use they would be to the lumbermen.
Only a fool would ask such a question. If 
Mr. Dickie was a lumberman he would 
know that as the lumbermen of the North 
Shore operate their lands there will be just 
as much lumber on these blocks In twenty 
years as there is now. No lumberman is 
fool enough to exhaust Ms lands, and as 
long as they cut nothing smaller than ten 
Inch logs lands will never be exhausted un
less they are burned over. Any lumberman 
will tell Mr. Dickie that spruce grows from 
ten Inches and under to a fit size to be cut 
every ten years. If instead of operating to 
the extent of twenty thousand superficial 
feet on each square mile annually, these 
lands were operated for fifty thousand feet 
per mile, it would not exhaust them in a 
hundred years. Therefore the county of 
Reetigouche has lost In these few years over 
three-quarters of a million dollars and the 
government at1 least one hundred thousand 
dollars.

“That/* said the woman, “i‘s 
trait of the celebrated artist 
painted by himself.”

‘‘Why, he must be an elderly man,” 
put in the artist.

"Weill,” he was young on 
conclusive answer.

"It’s not much of a picture,’’ quoth 
Fritii.

To this the woman demurred. She 
thought the canvas was worth twenty 
pounds. Then Frith was really sur
prised.

‘ift cost us nearly as much as that," 
the shopkeeper

a por- 
Frith,

At Philadelphia, Oct 10, str Tjomo, Nle.l- 
eon, for Sydney, OB.

” was the

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. explained, without 

moving a muscle. "We shall make a 
very small profit. You see, it is very 
valuable because the artist is de
ceased.

"Deceased!” exclaimed the aston
ished painter. "Dead, do you mean?’*

“Yes, sir; died of drink, 
band attended the funeral.”

Mr. Frith bought the picture, but he 
did not revive for some time.

At Gaspe, Oct 9, sch Wanola, Wagner, 
New York.

HALIFAX, Oct. 10.—Ard, str Diana (Nor), 
. from IAscomb, to complete loading deals for 
United Kingdom; sch Lizzie Oatrerine, from 

- Now'.York.
At „Quaco, Oct 9, schs Harry Morris^ Mc- 

. Lean, . from. Boston; Rex, Sweet, from St 
lohn; ..Earnest Fisher, Gough, from do.
At '.Hillsboro, Oct 9, schs John Proctor, 

Haskell, from Portland ; Ethyl В Sumner, 
Beattie, from Dorcheeter; Island City, Dan, 
from Boston.

At Parrsboro, Qct 11, schs Margaret G, 
Knowlton, from Newburyport; W R Hunt- 
ley, Merriam. from do; Jessie D, George, 

.from St John: No 4, McLeod, from do; St 
Anthony, Morris, from Calais; Alice, Ken
drick, from Eastpert; Helen M, Hatfield, 
from Woltvllle; Keewaydln, Dexter,, from 
Boston. x

At Gaspe. Oct 8, seh Wanola, from New 
York.

Ayershire bull calf —from

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Harry Mitchell, Judges.

1 pound print butter—Sanford Hoar, 
1st; Harry Colpitis. 2nd; T. McMack
en, 3rd.

My hus-

Buttefr in crock—Sanford 
Hoard, 1st; James Mullein, 2nd; Henry 
Colpltts, 3rd. Butter In rolls—Sanford 
Hoar, 1st; James Mullen, 2nd; Tilley 
McMacken, 3rd.

Cheese—Harry Hughes, 1st; J. H. 
Branscome, 2nd; C. F. Alward, 3rd.

Best sample creamery butter—iHarry 
Hughes, 1st. *

Best strained honey—J. H. Brans
come, 1st; Harry Douglass, 2nd.

Best honey in comb—Harry Doug
lass, 1st; J. H. Branscome, 2nd.

Amin Mr. Dickie aaya that surely as the 
Musloka people paid their renewals, they 
were entitled to do what they liked with 
their1 lands until the twenty year lease was 

This one statement shows that this 
man does not know a thing about the mat
ter. If that was the case, speculators from 
over the line might come in and hold all 
good timber lands as long as they liked. 
Surely the editor of the Telegraph might 
have added a foot-note explaining that the 
leasee call for operations amounting tg a 
minimum of ten thousand superficial feet on 
each mile annually. And, as I said, If the 
lands had even been cut to this amount It 
would have given both the government and 
the country some revenue, and by clearing 
out the underbrush and letting the air 
In among the trees it would have materially 
Increased the value of the limits, as the 
trees would have had more room and a bet
ter chance to grow. If Mr. Dickie thinks 
he or any of his friends can hold timber 
lands by simply paying the mileage from this 
time out, just let him try 
say the government reallz

MEMORANDA
Passed Sydney Light, Oct 7, strs Green

wich, Letempleer, from Mobile tor Deltzyl:
Unique, Bjoness, from River du Loup for I old—Silas Thorne, 1st; Henry Colpltts-,
c®rk- „„ v , .I 2nd- Best Jersey heifer, 2 years old—

In port at Mauritius, Aug 23, bark Altona, I ... „V,, T^—Collins, from New York. | Henry Colpitis, 1st. Best Jersey
In port at Bermuda, Oct 4, sch Sainte | heifer, 1 year old—Silas Thome, 1st. 

Marie, McNally, ready for sea. | Jersey heifer calf, Henry Colpltts 1st;
In port at Buenos Ayres, Oct 4, bark Ka- I gil=# Thome 2nd 

tahdin, Roberts, for Delaware Breakwater | 7 , . '
(for order»). J Best Holstein bull, 2 years—S. F.

Passed Tarifa, Sept 30, bark Indus, from | Douglass, 1st. Holstein heifier, 1 year 
Bathurst, NB, tor Marseilles. I old—John Hughes 1st

Passed Sydney Light, Oct 9, strs Mont- I 8 ‘ o ,
eagle, Chapman, from New York for Syd- j ^cst grade cow, over 3 years old for 
uey; Potomac, Richards, from Sydney tor | dairy—Angus Sleeves, 1st; C. F, Al- 
Montreal. I ward. 2nd: John Hughes 3rd BestBound east from City Island, Oct 9, fitr | * ' ~Z' Г,!®
Rosalind, from New York tor Halifax and | *™.e caw> 3 years old for dairy—John 
St Johns, NF; bark R Morrow, from New I Hughes, 1st Harry Douglass, 2»d; 
York for Portland (anchored), I Stanley Liseon, 3rd. Best grade

Passed Sydney Light, Oct. 10, strs Mont-1 heifer 2 venrs лід fm- rla і tTarrv 
eagle, Chapman, from. Sydney for Montreal; t ,
Foe, Tufte, from New York for Loulsburg. I Douglass, 1st, C. F. Alward, 2nd; J, H. 

Passed Port Mulgrave, Oct 4, hark Olivia, | Branscome, 3rd. Best grade lielfer, 1
Ж- » Cgee0l,td0hAnD0U8«r'lst;,

Bennett, from St Andrews, reports 20th, 70 ( "ЗДее, 2nd, Angus Sleeves, 3rd. Beet 
miles SSE ot Cape Antonio, spoke a schoon- | grade heifer calf for dairy— C. F. Al- 
er 25 days out from Pascagoula for King-I ward, 1st; Henry Colpltts 2nd- Harry 
ston, all hands sick with malarial fever, ex-і Hughes 3rd nL ui i ,, „ »cept mate and one man. Furnished them | SThes, 3rd. Best grade cow, over 3 
with medicine. " (The Bennett ean’t give I years old for beef—John Hughes, 1st; 
name. (The Lem R. storer sailed from [ Charles Magee, 2nd. Best grade cow,
P VINEYARD “haVBN^ Oti.^-Schr. Etta I Beafg^nde ЇіеН^»'"'Е'ГаПк ??den' aat; • 

A. Stlmpaon, McLennan, from Pprt Liverty I grade heifer, 2 years old for beef 
for Portsmouth, arrived here this morning |—J. H. Branscome, 1st; John Hughes, 
lta51n8,1,6m 8lro,k1s Perhour: reports yes- 2nd. Best grade heifer, 1 year old—
terday In Block Island channel, in a heavy I Tnhn u heo 1a. ~ ’ ■ / *sea, vessel sprung aleak; proceeded. I Hughes, 1st, Best yoke oxen—•

Passed Falmouth, Ofct 7, bark Balmoral, | ‘H. Branscome, 1st. Best steers, 2
Roop, from Antwerp for San Francisco. I years old—Chas. Magee 1st Best

Sch Fred Jackson, which went ashore near I atpprq 1 vpar під сіьо ’ xnnL wSaguenay, PQ, was bound from Port Hood | ™rs’ \ year old-Silas Hicks, 1st.
to Quebec with a sample c.-rgo of coal. ] Steer calveg ГAngus Sleeves, 1st.

Passed out" at MtramifcM, Oct 12, str 
Mantinea, Pearce, bound tpr Glasgow.

Passed out at Point Escuminac, Oct 12, 
str Lcuctra, Grant, bound for Brow Head,

Best Jersey cow, 3 years RECENT WEDDINGS.
S. J. Trites, train despatcher at Riv. 

du Loup, and Miss" Minnie Somers, 
daughter of Charles Somers, 
ried in Moncton on Wednesday.

The marriage of Margie A., second 
daughter of Mrs, Joseph Hutchinson, 
to M. B. Wood of Boston, took place in 
the F. B. church at Jerusalem, Queens 
Co., on the evening of the 8th inst. 
Rev. S. G. Perry performed the 
топу.

up.

our were mar-

Cleareq.
At Quaco, Oct 9, schs Harry Morris, Mc- 

YLean, tor St John; . Rex, Sweet, for do; 
>Barnest Fisher, Gough, for do; Abana, Ste
vens, for New York.

At Hillsboro, Qct 9, sch Cheslle, Brown, 
for New York.

At Chatham, Oct 9, str Sementra, Sim
mons, for Manchester.

At Parnsboro. Oct 11, schs Coral L6af, 
Barkhooee, /or Portland; W R Huntley, 
Merriam, for Bath; Klondyke, Will gar, for 
Bastport; 'Hattie McKay, Card, for do; Cor- 
Into,

cere-| LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE^
Father—Well, Paul, what would 

like for a birthday present?
Oh, father, buy me a telephone so that 
I can answer the master’s questions 
without having to go to school.

you
Paul—

[To Correspondent»—Write

pant»
the waste basket]

on on» side ofa it I venture to 
es by this time 

what a mistake it made, and it they had a 
chance ot cancelling every one of these 
licenses today they would gladly do It. No 
person is blaming Mr. SMvee and hie 
friends for getting the lands In the best way 
they could, and as things are at present 1 
have no doubt it is the best thing that HICKS.—At Moncton, Oct. 6, to Mr. a-1 
could have happened. The trouble is that Mrs. H. Fuller Hicks, a son. 
the government should "have Insisted on the —
Muskoka lands being operated to the extent I 
ot the'minimum quantity, say ten thousand* 
feet per mile, all thèse years, or have can
celled the leases and let the other operators 
goi on the lands and put their value in cir
culation. ylf this had been done I venture 
to say that the lands would not have deter
iorated one dollar In value and the people 
would have been so much more in pocket, 
not to say anything of what the govern
ment would have secured in stumpage.

I would suggest tp the Telegraph tha 
less It can find some one who knows more 
about this màtter than Mr. Dickie lb- had 
better let the government do Its own ex- 

ing. Men like that only do more harm 
good. Yours truly,

McNamara, for Calais.
— Chatham, Oct 3, str Mantinea, Pearce, 

Лот Glasgow.; 10th, bark Frenlad, Schmidt, 
.tor Swansea.

At Hillsboro, Oct 10, str Beaver, Sleeves, 
-for Red Beach. Me.

At .Newcastle, Oct 10, atr Leuctra, Grant, 
-for Brow Head.

At

BIBTHS.I
WB givb IT UP. 

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 9. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Kindly decide the following bet 
in your next Issue: . . -

A bets B. that the writer of the 
Telegraph’s Editorial Note and Com
ment, and a tew kind words, is crazy. 
В bets that he Is only in a perpetual 
state of maudlin inebriation.

Who wins?
A READER OF BOTH PAPERS.

Sailed.
From Sackville, Oct L sch Avis, Sabean, 

tor Vineyard Haven f o.
From Grindstone Island, Oct ID, str Dora, 

tor London, England.
MABBIA6ES.

BEGG-GOLDING.—At the residence ot Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Q. Worden, Calgary, on Oct. 
1, by Rev. Dr. Herdman, Robert A. Begg, 
ot Dunbow, Alberta, and Miss Lavina F., 
youngest daughter of Gilbert N. Golding, 
of Wickham, Neiw Brunswick.

BATES-COLEMAN.—At St. John, N. B„ 
October 8, by the Rev. Mr. Field, Robert 
E. Bates, ot the parish ot Springfield, 
Kings county, to Laura M. Coleman, or 
the parish ot Wickham, N. B.

ODY-CURRIER—On the 8th of October, 1906, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by 
the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, Warren Ralns- 
ford Coy, ct Upper Gagetown, Queens 
county, V. B., to Miss Annie Blanche, 
younges* laughter of John Currier, ot Or- 
omocto, junbury county, N. B. 

INGERSOLL-McLAUGHLIN—At Seal Cove, 
Grand Manan, on Thursday, Oct. 9th, by 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, Capt. James Inger- 
soll, Miss Emma Ingersoll to Ottawa B. 
McLaughlin, both ot Seal Cove. 

SCOTT-NICKBRSON.—At the residence of 
the"bride’s father, Hibernia, Queens coun
ty, on September 24, by Rev. S. J. Perry, 
Harry W. Scott, of Summer Hill, and Ef- 
fle R., second daughter of D. O. Nickerson.

SULLIVAN-CUMMINS.—At the Baptist par- 
aonage, Calgaky, Alberta, Sept. 24th, by 
the Rev. J. W. Leitch, Chester A. Sullivan, 
of Calgary, to Bertha May, daughter of 
W. H. Cummins, of Moncton, N. B.

f ’ BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

«CARDIFF, Oct. 9.— Ard, stmr Creronea. 
from St John.

GLASGOW, Oct. 9,—And, str Anchorla, 
from .New York.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 8.—And, strs Majestic, 
from New York; Noordland, from Philadel
phia; Peruvian, from Halifax and St Johns, 
N F; $th, Manxman, from Montreal; Sax- 

from Boston-.
CARDIFF, Oct. 9.—Ard, str Cheronea, 

Swatridge, from St. John.
BUTT OF. LEWIS, Oct. 10.—Passed, str 

Min, from Savannah via Loulsburg, C B, for 
Stettin.

MANCHESTER, Oct. 9 — Sld, str John 
• Christie, tor Miramlchi, N.

- QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 10,—Sld, str New 
.for os ton.

MOVHJLfE, OcL 1B.—Sld, str Bavarian, for 
Montreal.

At Glasgow, Oct 13, str Sellasia, Purdy, 
V from St ' Joihn for United States.

At’London, .Oct 13, str Evangeline, from 
A St John via Halifax.

t un-

SHBBP, SWINE AND POULTRY.

Sir—I read your account of the S. 3^ 

teachers’ meeting at Upham.

To the Editor of the Sun:Alfred Freeze, Judge.
• -ІШІЖ t 0. G. L.Leicester ram—John Douglass, 1st; C.Passed Sydney Light, Oct 12, strs Brit- ...

annica, Netlson, ttbm Sydney for St John; I B- Keith, 2nd. Leicester ram lamb.— 
Manchester Corporation, Heath, from Gal- | John Killas, 1st.

Shropshire1* ewe—Herbert SSjffi 

Passed Port Mulgrave, Oct 5, brig New Do- | Amos Rodgers, 2nd. Shropshire èwe
?‘”1,°n’=ulHar.a’ fro£L ®?a”eyJ°r —: ech I lamb—Herbert Trites, 1st and 2nd.1 v 
Annie Bliss, from Chatham, NB, for Newz D-e+ „pflj. вьтлпаміт _ QYork (both not as before . # Best grade Shropshire ewe—Sanford

In port at East London, Oct 7, str Eretrta# I Hoar, 1st and 2nd. Best grade Shrop- 
q*l?T Pernambuco’ t0 sugar for shire ram lamb—C. F. Alward, 1st;

In port at Hong Kong, Aug 29, ship Atlas, I F5*y McMacken, 2nd.
McKay, from New York. Best long wool ram—Harry Douglass,

In port at Antigua, Sept 29, bark Edith I 1st and 2nd. Best long wool ewè — 
Sheraton, Hunter, from Ship Island. ohaa Maroe 1st and 2nd inn»Anchored in Sandy Hook Bay, Oct 12, for L , Ma”f ’ Г 1Л™ „ lonf
harbor, sch Rosa Mueller, McLean, from і wocl ram lamb—Chas. Magee, 1st and 
St jTohn, NB, tor Philadelphia. | 2nd. Best long wool ewe lamb—Harry

Douglass,'.let; C. F. Alward, 2nd. 
wuxin. j Swine:-—Beet Yorkshire'boar — 6an-

Sch Gold Seeker, from Jacksonville 1отІ ford Hoir,-Yet. Bret trad» hoar over 
Cayenne, Oct 3, lat 30,48, Ion 70.09. |l year old—Amos Rodgers, 1st. " Best
4^trk9qA^tlakqIrto2!»Dmbouale fOT Belfaat’ I Brade sow, over 1 year old—Frank 

p ' ’ ’ 8" ' Soden, 1st; John Douglass, 2nd. Best
grade sow under 1 year old—John 
Douglass, 1st.

■ЩЩРЕЦЩРІ hope. ■ ...
you have not correctly reporte^ the A°Slo-Israelism at Upham, N. B. 
young clergyman. “He didn’t see the "V ROTHESAY, STATION, Oct. 13. 
use of it, etc., said it relied on the la- Jo the Editor of the Sun; 
splration of scripture, which no-.schtntefc 1 Sir—In answer to the letter of the 
now defended.” Is it’ the AnglceIsrael York county clergyman in your paper 
question, no scholar defends, or the in- of today, І would say in réply that the 
splration of scripture? I wish the young clergyman іц question said he 
ambiguity didn’t exist. didn’t see the use of Anglo-Israe)ism—
YORK OO., CHURCH OF ENGLAND, that it was. founded on ithe verbal in- 

CLERGYMAN. splration of the Bible which' no emi-
October'9, ,02. nent scholar of today defended. York

county clergyman will have to draw 
his own conclusions as to’ what the 
young man meant. The understanding 
of the meeting was that he meant the 
inspiration of the Bible.

■^ours truly,

.

!sA
Balled.

From Cardiff, Oct 10, str Pydna, Crossley, 
tor Rio Janeiro and US.

From Belfast, Oct -7, bark Valona, Bum- 
і ley,1 for Pensacola.

From Newcastle, NSW,: Oct 9, ship ’Rood, 
. for Manila. .

From Cape Town, Sept 15, 
grove, Ryder, tor Buenos Ayres:

From Hong Kong, Aug 26, bark Hamburg, 
- Caldwti, : for New , York.

from Durban, Oct 2, str Pandosia, Hum- 
...phreys, for Rio Janeiro, to load ore for 
United States.

From Runcorn, Oct 10; bark Samaritan, 
spotter, tor Tampp.

JOHN DICKIE'S FOOLISH STATEMENTS.
CHARLO, Reetigouche Co., Oct. 10, 1902. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Some of the most nonsensical state

ments I ever saw appeared over the, signa
ture of one John Dickie In the Telegraph of 
the 8th Inst in reference to the Muskoka 
lumber lands matter.

Were it not that someone who does not 
know the rights of this affair, or who Is 
■not acquainted with the. lumber business, 
might be misled by Mr. Dickie’s statements 
and feel inclined to excuse the government's 
action In the matter, the letter would not be 
worth notice, but for this reaeon perhaps a 
few words In refutation may bé in order. 
1 jS1urîtÏSr ^fPrteed that the Telegraph 
published the letter, for It only shows what 
straws the friends of the government 
grasping to try to excuse its action in one 
of the worst deals the province has ' ever 
had to put up with. I think, however, be
fore long something will come to light which 
may throw some further light on the vi
sons why this transfer was made, or rather 
allowed to be made.

But as regards the foolish statements 
made by the correspondent. Mr. Dickie 
asks whether the lumbermen of the Resti- 
gouche have оT have not suffered by having 
these lands locked up in the haqde of spec
ulators for so many years. ïs not this the 
most foolish qgestion one ever héardi.? Why, 
if the lands were cut over to one-third ot 
their capacity by the other operators on the 
river, at least twenty (20,000) thousand su-

REPORTER.

why The portrait was Valu
able.

str Kelvin-
DEATHS.

ULJCARY—At Bentley street. North End, 
Mrs. Wm. Cleary, in the №th year of her 
age, leaving a husband, six sons and one 
daughter to mourn her sad loss.—Boston 
papers please copy.

DUNHAM—At Waterloo, Iowa, Oct. 12th, 
after a lingering Illness, Annie, beloved 
wife ot Joseph Dunham, formerly of this 
city.

REPORTS. There Is a “story” to accompany al
most any famous picture, whether 
andenit or modern, and many a. paint
ing has a history; but the history de
vised for a certain portrait of himself, 
painted by W. P. Frith, has rare 
points of novelty. The famous Eng. 
llsh academician, says a London au
thority, had entirely forgotten the'pic
ture, A friend discovered it-in a small 
shop.

"It’s not a bit like what you are 
now,’ observed the friemd, "but it may 
have resembled you some yearn ago. 
Go and look at It.” Mr. Frith went 
and found his own Image after an 
estrangement of forty years. He de
termined to buy it, although he had 
not the faintest recollection of having
painted it.

"Ah, a portrait!” said Frith

CHATHAM, Mas*,, Oct. 7—Paaeed north, , т.пттт tdv
tug Pallas, towing sch Jennie Thomas and I POULTRY.
^nbdbleth?fed mEaTsîedHŒ„ear'a80to1f ^°tT^ W Brown Leghorn hent^Frank
eastern ports, this belpg the first favorable I Soden, 1st; C. B-v. Keith, 2bd. Best 
boSSddv2Sllslhe pa8t'three weeka tor eaat" Plymouth Rock hens—Henry Colpltts,' 

PORTLAND," Me, Oct З-The wrecked ^ena-SUes Thome, 1st;
three-masted schooner Qlenrosa (has broken I John Killam, 2nd. Best geese—dqdhn 
fZVL Iго?1 her rocky bed on Ram" Island I Killam, 1st; Hendy Colpltts, 2nd. Beet 
^Vhdæ\u*nCkU<^ duck»-Noble Mltton, 1st; S. T. Doug-
known, as not the slightest trace of It has lass- 2nd- Turkeys—Frank Soden, 1st. 
been found.

n! FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

SAVANNAH. Ga., Oct. 9.— Ard, bark 
Abeona, from Lunenburg, N-S.

NEWBURYPORT, Mass., Oct. 9,—Sld, sch 
Margaret G, tor Parrsboro, N S.

PORTLAND, Me., OcL 9—Ard, str lord 
Charlemont, from Swansea; schs Alph P 

"Barker, from Tiverton, NS; Stephen Ben- 
. nett, from New York.

Cleared, sch Nellie, for Meteghan, N- S.
Sailed, strs Fortuna, for Sydney, C B.
PROVIDENCE, R. L, Oct. Sld, schr 

Hiram, for Calais.
BORDEAUX, Oct. 6.—Ard, Btr Gadltano, 

from New Orleans via Sydney, C B.
HYANNIS, Mass., OcL 9.—Ard, ech C E 

Sems, from Calais tor New York.
At Harwich port, sch Grade J, from Cal- 

ais to discharge.

EMERSON—At Moncton, Oct. 11, Catherine 
A. Emerson,’ relict of Francis Emerson, 

aged 93 years, formerly ot St. John. 
HARRINGTON—On thé 14th September, or 

aboees, Viola Louisa Pearl, aged three 
months, only child of Frank and Aledia J- 
Harrington, ot Westfield, Kings County. 

MUNRO—In Boston on the 9th inst.,*and 
after a brief Illness, Lottie Scott Munro. 
daughter of Captain Albert D. Munro, ot 
this dty. (Annapolis and Amherst papers 
please copy.)

SISTER MARY CATHERINE.—At St. Pa
trick’s Industrial School, Silver Falls, or. 
the 8th Inst, Sister Mary Catherine. 

TODD.—At his father’s residence, 163 Para
dise Row, on October 10th, Ernest Hard V 
eldest surviving son of Ernest J. anJ 
Henrietta Todd, aged 15 years.

are'

E- rea-
FARM PRODUCE.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
PORTLAND, Me, Oct 6-Off Monhegan Is- 

land Light Station, Maine: Notice Is hereby 
given that Duck Rock whistling buoy, 
Mack, reported Oct 3 as partly filled with 
water and not sounding, was, upon inves
tigation October 5th, found to be floating as 
light as usual and sounding well 

PORTLAND, Me,, Oct. '7,— Commander

W. B. Henry, Lane ColplttB, Judges.!
Best wheat—Stanley Lesson, 1st; 

John Douglass, 2nd; S. T. Douglass,
3rd.

Best white oats—John Douglass, 1st; 
John Killam, 2nd; S. T. Douglass, 3rd. 

Best black oats—H. V. Ayer, 1st;I иішм
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